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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATUBDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1897.
r~-
Semi-Centennial Celebration
OF THE
Holland immigration and colonization
IN THE
UNITED STATES,
at Holland, nich., August 25 and 26, 1897.
* live to still grander achievements
The first meeting of this commis- in behalf of the realm of which he
throughout the several States, that
the. celebration was not to be “pro-
vincial, but national. And they
acted accordingly.
* *
*
So far as the Commission and
the several sub-committees are con-
cerned, the climax of their ambition
was reached when at the close of
the festivities they were fairly over-
whelmed with expressions of gen-
eral satisfaction on «the part of
everybody.
‘ - The Old Settler saw that his life-
!e Semi-Centennial com mem- sary arrangements for a fitting ob- Van der Werp, G. Wagner, C. work uas aPPreOated' and he was
/>n. of the Holland Immigra- servance of this our “Holland Semi- Steketee— Muskegon. H. Lub- made to feel that succeeding gen-
iml Tnlnni/ation in the Unit- Centennial,” to-wit: bers, A. Canning— Drenthe. Rev. erations would honor him for what
hrbeeT en»c7ed on a ,May0r k De, ?om«’ and one Dr. J. Van der Mculen-Ebenoaet. he bad accomplished,
fates has been enacted a other member of the common coun- Rev. D. Broek— Grandville. Ino. ^ • u r
J so commanding, and the evente cil; Stcgeman-Allegan. Rev. A. Zwe- The Amer,can-born W forced
^2 past week are deemed by our G. J. Kollen, President of Hope mer— Spring Lake. Capt. C. Gar- t0 a rftallzat»on that his heritage
’fle to have been of such an im- College; dener, U. S. A.—Detroit. George was not to be minimized, but to
^g and historic character, as to Educ^tion65^601 ^  Kirkhoff’ Jr-“Chicago. the contrary, utilized as an incen-
jpvarrant the issue of this Sou- °De Roo* President of the
^ number of the News. In our Board of Public Works;
! of the several features we A. Van der Haar, Supervisor of s'on was ‘n tbe c‘ty forn,s a ParL#
endeavored to be complete, Holland Township. land, July 29, 1896, when the fol- And more than this— every feat-
>t as regards the addresses de- Further Resolved, That said lowing permanent organization was ure of the festivities was an horn-
ed in the Dutch language in committee, before entering upon effected: age to the life-words of Van Raal-
^Colletre crove These haV€ the details involved, and at such . President-Dr. G. J. Kollen, tc: Americanization through as-
•IV b b ‘ ...... other times as in their judgment it Holland. • 1 .• 1 . 1 1
fver, all appeared m full ,n may be deemed proper/ are hereby Vice Presidents-Rev. Dr. John S‘'mla"0n a,’d n0t by absorPtl°n-
^week’s issue of the Gkondwet. charged and empowered with se- Van der Meulen, Fillmore; H. J. * * *4 * * * lectin8 and adding to their number Bolt, Grand Haven; F.Van Driele, The work of the Fathers of 1847
' e Fiftieth anniversary of the such additional persons as in view Grand Rapids; J. Den Herder, Zee- has thus been commemorated by
i in fhp Ilnifpd t,ie scope and territory the cele- land; J. \V. Garvelink,Graafschap; , • , 1 » 1 r
and colonization in the United bration of right should cover, will w. Hoek, Kalamazoo; Prof. G. E. t^ir descendants and successors of
^3 was anticipated with much make the whole a truly representa- Boer, Grand Rapids; C. Steketee, i897-
sty on the part of many who tive and efficient body.” Muskegon. In remembering their deeds and
[that its far-reaching importance
itled it to more than a passing
lervance. How and where to
irate, were questions which, in
?©{ the scope and extent of the
Vment of ’47, presented per-
^ng features. Was it to be
Jnunal (or provincial), or was
ie cosmopolitan and national?
;se and other considerations
Id the mind, when in July,
, the common council of this
/for want of action by any oth-
^jdy or association of individu-
i^assumed the initiative by unan-
jously adopting the following:
Whereas the year 1897 will
*rk the Fiftieth anniversary of
it emigration from the Nether-
ds which, in its spread and his-
ic scope, under the direction of
great leader A. C. Van Raalte,
ibraces not only the founding of
: present city of Holland and the
dement of the Holland Colony,
whose numerical force and lo-
nportance during the halfcen-
that followed has been mani-
;<nd acknowledged throughout
^siderable portion of Western
•jgan — not to speak of the ma-
ker States into which it di-
ed; and
The Festivities.
y u
1
Alderman A. Visscher was then Rec. Secretary, — A. Visscher, eulogizing their memory, we have
named as the other member repre- Holland. fulfilled a duty, similar to that en-
hkkkas by reason of its past ^  the common counci|. Corr. Secretary-G. Van Schel- joinei, bv Jo,hua tbe emanci.
present central relations to b ven, Holland. ' ' „ .
movement, educationally and In accordance with these resolu- Treasurer— G. W. Mokma, Hob lsrael,tes of oI(1: b>’ bamuel
. 'wise, it is only fitting that the tions the parties named met, and land. Adams upon the sonsof.rheRevo-
Te of the city of Holland take selected and added to their num- At a subsequent meeting of the lutionary period; and by Dr. Van
initiative in an all-around ap- ber represenlative men, so as to Commission an outline of the pro- Raalte in his memorable address
Ti^e ven r* from0^ colonial as form tbc following “Semi-Centen- gram, practically as carried out, delivered at the Quarter-Centennial
-as from a more general point nial Commission”: was adopted, and the several sub- in i$72-
«iw, as suggested by. the Mayor \TaVor las De Voune Dr G I comm'ttees were aPP0*nte(^* a com' We have celebrated,
is recent inaugural; Kollen, W. H. Beach, C. J. De P^ete bst which appears else- Wr have recognized the hand of
Herefore Be Ii Resoia ED, r00 ^  Yisscker, I. Cappon, G. where. » God in the leaders He gave us; in
ci^of Holland"10^ wanT of °a W‘ Mokma’ Prof- C- Doesbur^G- * * * the fortitude of the men they led;
?e direct body from which such 3' ?'• khem?; Ppf‘ uflr Hnamn’ ThC resolutioDS adoP^d bV the jn ^  goodly land to which he di-
LFairbanlcs, E. J. Harrington, common council, their breadth and recte l them
Geo. P. Hummer, Dr. H. Kremers, . . t f recie 1 inem'^ G. W. Browning, I. Marsilje, R. 8P,r,t’ at once settled the character Au(, as a city and as a people we
Kanters. L. Mulder, H. D. Post, of the celebration. It was only have endeavored t0 convince the
K. Schaddelee A Steketee, H. fitting that the city of Holland cvndu{) observing mind that the
\ an der Haar, G. \ an Schel ven, J. should he designated for the occa- Holland Emigrant and Colonist of
G. N an Putten, H. W alsh— Hoi- sion Its name and location; its a namp an(, nIarp
land City. D. B. K. \an Raalte, , , 47 is worthy of a name and place
G. J. Boone, A. Van der Haar- ,dent,t>' w,th the da> s of 47 and in annals o( tbe country of his
Holland Town. J. Den Herder, since; the impress stamped upon it adopt:on.
Wm. De Pree, H. De Kruif, J. by Van Raalte, and which, thank ^ #
Huizinga, C. \’an Loo, A. G. Van Heaven, is still being felt; the seat *
Hees, B. J. Veneklasen— Zeeland. o{ the jnslilutions 0f learning he Tno question which now presents
— :dverisebln Rcv'a. Stegeman/ J. Panted (or the intellectual devel- ^ 1 is: Shall the event be allow-
Ten Have— New- Holland. C. Den opment of his followers— all this ed to pass out like a sky-rocket—
Herder, G. J. Van Zoeeen, S. Yn- rendered the selection historically brilliant while it lasts, but forever
tema, P. Semelink — Vriesland. R. and presently appropriate. extinct?
Bouws, J. W. Garvelink, H> J. Beyond this, however, ever)' fea- Not if the Commission can help
V an"^* rooy i H. S Uabbi^— Gra af - ture of the celebration was cosmo- it. We are authorized.-to state
schap. J. Heringa, E. Sprik— PoI,tan and &eneral- Every locali- 'that the project of perpetuating
East Saugatuck. J. Baar, Dr. A. ty and state were given due recog- all that has been done and spoken,
Van der Veen, D. Vyn, A. J, Bolt nitionand local preferments entire- and all that has been written and
HON. J den hefdef r7^rin(L ^ aveJ; • ®os<;b! ly lost sight of. And no sooner contributed for the occasion, with
i measure might emanate, do here- Jamestown. J. Benjamin, Prof. was this understood by the mends much that is now scattered, will
assume the initiative in this mat- G. E. Boer, J. Steketee, A. Van elsewhere, but that a general in- be gathered in and compiled into a
by designating the several in- Bree, F. Van Driele, J. Van der terest was manifested, the success historical volume, and that on the
liduals herein named, in their Sluis, Rev. E. Van der Vries, J. A. 0f the celebration secured, and all nart of the Commission this matter
jsentative capacities, with oth- S. Verdier— Grand Rapids. J. c^arat#* nr n'val nWrvanri. •„
as hereinafter provided, as a Den Bleyker, Walter Hoek, Frati- of separate or nval obsenance *,11 receive their earliest constdera-
ible commission to- charge cis Lucas, Dr. H. Schaberg — Kal- abandoned, r rom this time on it tion, and the public be timely in-
jelves with perfecting neces- amazoo. Dr. J. Van der Laan, J. was decreed by the • Hollanders formed thereof.
Last week was a golden anniversary
and Its observance marks an epoch on
the pages of Holland’s history. The
celebration, although In ope sense lo-
cal, was io commemoration of the set-
tlement and colonization of the Dutch
In the United States In 1847, and was
hence a national alTair.
That It was a grand success is hut
voicing the sentiments of tbe thou-
sands of visitors who came from north
and south, east and west, from cltlei
and villages, hamlets and lanes, In ad-
dition to the countless multitudes
from the rural districts. Our pooole
hardly knew their own town on Wed-
nesday, when they had taken a com-
prehensive view of the situation.
With a multitude surging up the
main thoroughfares; with the blare of
coronet bands and the shrill sounds of
the drum corps mingling with cheers
and shouts of applause; with the thou-
aasds of visitors present as spectators;
with every principal building em-
bowered In bright-colored emblems;
with tbe monster parade treading the
streets of the city, and with the en-
thusiasm manifested on every hand
—it all indicated that the Semi-Cen-
tennial celebration was there.
The efllcient and untiring efforts of
the committees In charge were Justly
rewarded; every anticipation was more
than realized; every difficulty was
overcome, and no stone was left un-
turned to mar In the least the
most promineot epoch in Holland’s
history. Complimentary remarks were
freely tendered by both strangers and
friends and all Joined with one accord
in the triumphant Jubilee. Tbe com-
mittees have won the highest laurels
that could be awarded for their ener-
getic efforts In making this celebra-
tion the event In the history of West-
ern Michigan. No grander demon-
stration could have been desired and
nothing occurred to Jar the pleasures
of tbe occasion, in which all were
deeply Interested.
The cltv’s streets and buildings were
put in gala attire, i i which the na-
tional tri-colors of the Netherlands and
those of America figured most con-
spicuously. The principal thorough-
fare near Central avenue was adorned
with a large triumphal arch which
spanned I he street from curb to curb.
The structure was of wood, covered
with canvass. Illumined by about two
hundred Incandescent* and beautifully
decorated with (lags and bunting, it
was a source of admiration. On its
summit was a transparency containing
the word “Wecotne," while Its sides
were ornamented with portraits of
Revs. A. C. Van Raalte, C. Van der
Meulen and H. P. Schulte. On either
side also appeared tbe motto, “One in
origin, one in aim. one in destiny," to-
gether with a groupiog of tbe states
In which Immigration bv the Dutch
had been more or less numerous.
The various business houses vied
with each other In the decorations of
their buildings and many nest and
tasty designs were displayed Several
of the residences dlsplajed to good ad-
vantage the stars and stripes inter-
twined with the Dutch Hag. The
spirit with which every cltl/.-n had en-
tered Into the work was highly com-
mendable.
• • •#
•
Tbe number of visitors has been
variously estimated from 20,000 to
30,000. Every Incoming train was
crowded with excursion Isis and special
coaches had been put Into ser-
vice. The city of Grand Rapids was
represented by more than 3.000 of Its
citizens, while many other towns
brought from 500 to 2.000. Every
street was a vast sea of humanity and
pedestrians did not hesitate In taking
to the road as tbe walks were block-
aded and Impassable. Nature afforded
a most beautiful day. When at day-
break on Wednesday the morning rays
of tbe sun pierced through the horizon
and the clouds of the previous day
#
L T. KANTEFS.
Clulrtunn of CotumltlM on Parxie.
were dispersed, the people were Jubi-
lant. The celebration was ushered in
with the booming of cannon, tbe toot-
ing of whistles and the ringing of
ohurch bells, and al) made arrange*
ments for the day’s festivities.
The hospitality of our citizens was
proverbial and the visitors were en-
tertained with open hands. They
were in possession of the keys of the
cltv and every one endeavored to make
the most of the occasion. A large
number of lunch counters had been
erected and the owners did a rushing
business. On the college campus a
number of tables hud been placed for
the accommodation of those who de-
sired u> participate of the usual fami-
ly dinner. The best of order and de-
corum prevailed. Although .the
saloons were open, but few cases of
drunk and disorderly were seen.
Tbe Hullaod Society of Chicago was
among the first to arrive. They came
with a full delegation: W. K. Acker-
man, Geo. UirkholT, Jr, Cornelius V.
Ranta, Jr., Dr. D. R. Brower, Wm. B.
Bogert. Dr. David Blrkhoff, Wm. C.
BrlnkerhotT, John Broekcma.Chas.W.
CdebourX H. Cooper.VIctor Eltlng,
V. W. Foster, 8. E. Gross, Wm. G.
Hibbard, Jr., Frank V. S. Hibbard, Y.
B. Haagsmu.W. A. Mofstra, Judson S.
Jacobus, U. Leenhcer,K.V.R. Lunsli
Henry D. Lloyd, Hei
ler, L. B. Manlonyu, Chas. M. Mill
I). Van Ness Person, B. 0. Poucber,
H. De Rhode, D. J. Schujler, Jas. N
Stryker, Jas. IL Teller, Chas, McClure
Updike, Frank A. Vanderllp, Peter
Van Schaak, Robt. A. Van Sclmak,
John Vanderpocl, Sr., William Van-
derpoel, John H. Vanderpoel, Jas. H,
Van Vllsslngen, B. T. Van Alen, <J.
V'an Huesden, Jr., Jas. R. IL Van
Cleave, Will Van Benthoyfen, Gys*
bert Van Steenwyk, Tunis B, Van
Wyk, C. B. Van Nooy, Geo. E. Van
Woert, Adrian Vanderkloot, Charles
Van Horne, Henry R. Vandercook,
Augustus Van Buren, Wm. N. D.
Wlnne, John D. York, Frederick W.
Morgan, and Louis C. Wacbsmutb.
One of its members, John Broekema,
assistant superintendent of Siegel,
Cooper Ar Co , loaned the parade com-
millee a dress 340 years old and worn
by a bride, Jantje Pieters of Okrum*
Netherlands, in 1544, and which was
lately purchased at a fancy price by
Mr. Cooper. This popular Arm,-
which Is universally known for Its gen-
erosity, contributed 1 50 towards the
expense of the celebration. The gar
ment was worn by Miss Poole on a
float In the parade.
Among tbe conspicuous figures In
tbe delegations were Simon Pokagon
of Lee, Allegan county, chief of the
Pottawatomie tribe, who Is 07 years of
age, and John Parlsbla of Grand Ha-
ven, the oldest settler in Ottawa
county. The latter came to this region
in 1836, and was for several years em-
ployed In carrying tbe malls on foot
between the two Grand cities. He is
now 84 years of age.
(Continued on Fourth Pa#*.)
i
Holland City News.
SAW It DA r. Scomber 4, ISM.
Hollana, Mich.
The Programs of the Day.
KIR9T DAY.
NMtlonal Snluti* .uni iIiikIuk of Ih*Hi» at 'unrlM1.
KecviviiiK «»l ilclcKHttM uml (rUiinU.
10:80- r.irn.le. *
UdM) Oh l SeUlem" Dinner.
a:00— > xercli*w In KiikIi^Ii In Centennial Park and
In Dutch on College Cam|>u«.
0:43— Grand Concert by Phluney'. U. S. Band, In
Centennial Park.
7:46 --Firework*.
P:8o Uan«|uet at Macatawn Park.
IlMorltche Scbete van Overluel, Mich.,
O. J Wollertnk en ttev. O. J. Nykerk.
Hl*torl<che Schete van Vrteeland. Mich .
Eev. G. De Joiikc.
Do lloll unlere In Detroit, Mlcli.,en Cleveland, ().
Hev. J. Kramer, D«*troit, Mich.
De Hollanders In ChlciK". Ill ,
Mr. Geo. UlrkltofT, Sr.
Hlrtorleche Scheta van de HoltundKhe Nederxettlng
In Noord en Xuld Dak da.
Rev. S. J. II inucllng, Marlon, S Dak.
D > Hollanders In Fulton, III., Mr. Geo. DeBsy
Hlstortsche ScbeU van Zeeland, Mich .
Mr. Jac. Den Herder.
De Nederzettlng te llolhrid, Mich.,'Gedicht )
Hann Israel, Holland, Mich.
(.iodsdlcnstlKC Iidh'I en Stntlsltek- Hull Chrlst-
Geref. Keiueenten,
Prof G. K Ilentkes, Grand Rapids, Mich.
pilatlf n and publication, ’’ which mat-
ter will now receive the attention of
the commit we.
The Parade.
VBOORVM IN CENTENNIAL 1‘ARK.
Prealdent -Prof. G. J. Kollen, LL.D.. Holland. Mich.
Vice President— Hon. J. W. Garvellnk, Fillmore,
Mich.
Music— “America.” Chonis, Band and Audience.
Invocation— Rev. J. H. Karsten, Ooetborg. Wta.
Welcome, In behalf of the Clty-
Mayor James De Young.
Welcome. In behalf of the State—
Hon. Wm. A. Smith.
31 uslc— “National Air of Holland."
Chorus, Band and Audience.
Address— “The Dutch ImmlKraUon and Colonization
of ltH7.” Hon. G. J. Dtekema, Holland, Mich.
Music— “Gloria In Excelsls," (From 12th Mass)
—Mozart Chorus and Band.
Poem— Prof. Henry E. Doeker, D. D., Holland, Mich.Poem— Capt. C. Gardener, U. 8. A.
Music— Psalm t»: 1, 3. (Dutch Choral.)
Chorus, Band and Audience.
Address-“162:iand lH47-Natlonally and Politically.”
Hon. Warner Van Norden, New York.
Address— “Our Relations and Duties to Uie Future.”
Prof. J. T. Bergen, Hope College.
Music— “The Heavens are Telling” (From “Cres-
t ton”)— Haydn Chorus and Baud.
IKIXOLOOT AND BENEDICTION.
Chorus of 315 voices under the direction of Prof.
J. It. Nykerk.
Phlnney's United suites Band.
NiNTg Street Chhwtun Rctoumki) Church: —
Morning session was presided over by Bev. G. H
Duhhluk. Afternoon session by Mr I Cappon.
Rev. Henry P. Sehnlte and Ids Work In Holland
and America, John Nollun. Pella, la.
The First Settlement of Holland, Mich., by the Hol-
landers. with a brief mention of the Indians cov-
ering the three years prior thereto.
Mr. Isaac Fairbanks, Holland, Mich.
Lessons from Colonial Life and Times,
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, Chicago, III.
The Hollanders In Grand Rapids— First Settlers,
Mr. A. Jansen.
The parade in the forenoon was a
magnlliccnt affair and was pronounced
by all to he the best ever witnessed in
Western Michigan. The procession
was divided into divisions, each led
by a marshal on horseback. Marshal
I). D. Keppel and hU aids— A. C.
Van Raalte, J. D. Everbard, Dr. A.
Van def Veen, Dr. A. Curtis, John J.
Cappon. Nath Erskine. and Prof. J.
T. Bergen performed their duties with
credit and honor. Ben Van Raalte
wa* the marshal of the day.
The line of march was formed on
the corner of River and Twelfth
streets and required thirty-five min-
utes for Its passage. It was viewed by
thousands amid cheerful and frequent
hurrahs.
Toe procession included a cordon of
12 mounted police: U. S. and Holland
bands, of which there were eight, fur-
nished choice musle. The success of
the parade could not he excelled and
the committee In charge of which L.
T. Ranters was chairman and John
U. Mulder secretary, are deserving of
due recognition and praise. The de-
lay caused in the forming was no re-
llectlon on their part, as the train car-
rying the Grand Rapids hoard of trade
was an hour late.
The tloat representing the 1897 home
by Jus. A. Brouwer presented a fine
and striking contrast with the log
cabin of 1847 which preceded it in the
parade. It brought out many worthy
and complimentary remarks from the
spectators.
The tloat bearing the Goddess of
Liberty was beautiful. In appearance
it could not be surpassed and the
work was done by Jack Merrill and
J
virtues of the fathers shall obtain
new strength; and from the con-
templation of the past may we
gather an inspiration for the fu-
ture.
Our motto, Eben-ezerj is the
same as it was at the quarter-cen- /
tennial celebration, in 1872. God.f
grant that to-day we may strike the if'
keynote of this sentiment withsuclf
power that it shall reverberate
through the coming decades; anc*^
that in 1947, when the Centennh
shall be celebrated, the people maj
then join in the glad acclaim, and"
still say, “Hitherto hath the Lofci
helped us.” - HI
Welcome Address of Coni
ressman Wm. Alden Smiti
REV. SEINE BOLKS Mr. President, DistinguisheJ *^1
forth many compliments from the re- wllCl ! e PerPe U1 > an 11 .e throng, in the name of the people
viewing multitude. Jacob Baar and ProsPerity of our PeoPle can be of the State of Michigan, in the ab-
II. Z. Nyland who fitted out the float bu’t' . , „ • , sence of our distinguished chief ex-
demonstrated due taste and ability. As we pioneer d ecutjvet Governor pjngree wr0 js
The gentleman escorting the God- the grand principles by which they unavoidably absent> bbut whos
dess of Libferty, personating Uncle were actuated, we wish to ma e ic heart, I am sure, beats response
Sam, was Ira Robinson, a grandson of wor(is ° l K! great singer o o t our tQ ^ purp0Se and object 0{ th
Rlx Robinson, the Indian trader and P JerUra serfti-centennial, brings with
or8e er mingled feelings of pleasure and
..... .. ...............  responsibility.8 U /.pleasing if
river In 1821  first white settler of Grand Haven, lem’ .,et ,ny r‘^ht hand f get hwholocated at the mouth of Grand c,unn,?®‘ ^  not
Opening Address of President
G. J. Kollen.
thee, let my tongue cleave to the
roof of my mouth.”
The object of our celebration is
not to deify man, but to see in man
the name of such a splendid stati
as Michigan to extend a welcome
to visiting guests from abroad. 4
It is well from time to time to
stop in the onward rush of Ameri-
PROORIM ON COLLEGE OaMPtTS.
President— Rev. F_ Van dvr VriM, Grand Ka|>UR
Mich.
Vice President— Hon. J. Den Herder. Zeeland, Mich-
GeiaiiK-Pralni fifi: 3.
Gebeil— Door Rev. K. Van Grior, Holland, Mich.
Welkonutgroet - Door den President.
Koorean#— “Verbeugt en verblljdt u In den Ueer,”
Door het Van Lente Koor.
T.*eei>nu»k— “Berate Worstellnxen,” door Bev.
Jacob Van der Meulen, D. D., Grufscbap, Mlcb.
Kooreang -“D« Teleur^ftelde LandverlmUer,”
Door bet Van Lente Koor.
Toespraak -“Oorrakeu van bet Succese onzerVoUu* The luimiKrnnt of 1H47,plantlngen,” Rer. II. Uttenrlck, Fa«t Canaan^ Conn Huntley) and a Hollander (G. G.
Door Rev. M, Kolyn, Orantr* City, Iowa. Rseolkettons of Ifae Arrival of the First Holland .. ____ , o i. j i
Oriich,- lev. a. zwpni.T. 'prin. L.k., nidi. Coinoi.u, i. II. LrooTOuz. bmeeiKe): PhliDevs l. S. band; lr.-
G.-unK— Paalni 6H: 10. Holland Academy, Rev. J. ||. Kan*ten,Onetburg,'VI» diaOS OR floats and horseback to the
Toespruak— “D« Hollander ul» Amerlkaanscb Bur- Early Ways and Means of Tauisportallon. number Of 23, led t>v David Solomon l>f
Ker.“ Geo. Blrkbof, Jr., Ned. Consul, Chicago. Wm. O. Van Eyck. Holland. Mlcb. Hamilton: immigrant baggage WagOD*
T.ieepraak— “TcRenwcNinllKe Roeping. ” Historical Sketch of Graafscliap, Midi..
i a ny o  10 n T.
the blessed agency by which God is f • ^,P,Pe'
pleased to accomplish His great A ^
aiuu <11 Aw uu tu l au «ji ruucii-  v- , breadth and resources of our comf- p *
can life and take our bearings with PurP seSi or won ''e "> l a monwealth tell their own story of^
miration merely review the past fif- enl ise and accoinplishment tha &
t\* «raarc luifnmit romnm Knn r> cr t\\nt 1 . * #
our siste
states.
reference to the past and present,
ALBERTUS CHRISTIAAN VAN RAALTE
flags, carried by Uncle Sam (Arthur
Door Rev. J, I. Fl«s Mii*kfgon, Mlcb.
Geamg— “Wien Neerland-ch Blocd."
IVulm 131:3. Zcgi-n.
SECOND DAY.
REIDINCI or HIMTORUML PII'ER*.
Bej'j. Nwrken. Dutch 11 iat representing early Indus-
Early charcb Ufa, Rev. D. Biwk,Grendviiie.Micb. tries by four generations of the De
The HoUarders in Grand Uiplda- Recollection* and Fet ter family: a log Cabin; float of f97
Remlnlwncre, Hiram LnU-n. by Jj[1)eS A Brouwer; 0|d getl.]ers
Tin- Hollapden* In KnLimaroo, .
r,v.e. w. s.,,Hkn,up (,f 184* in ‘-•arriuges: A. C. \an Raalte
The Hollander In Mupkegon, C. Steketee. Dost, G. A. R.; Grand Rapids old SCt-
Uiatoricai Sketch of South iiotiand. in., tiers club wilh band: a float, contain-First Hki-okmed Chcbch.— Prof. G. E. liner of
Gr.rid Rapldo presided at the morning Hosidnn and _ . ,
G T. Hklzlnga of Holland In th* afternoon. The ex- T, „ , , p '«D ing MISS Atlble Poole, dreS^d in bridal
-------------------- . . 1H47-1-J7. K..V. M. Flips* costume worn by a bride In 15W: little
Tb® Hollanders in Nebraska. queen float, M iss Mary Van der Haar,
John j. Trompen, uncoin, Neb. representing Queen Wilhelmina, and
erd*es were In the Ibdbind laugtia te.
LerenMchets van Bev. S. Qolk*,
Door Rev. J:if. De Pree, Sioux Centre, la.
Levensscbets van Mrs. A. ('. Van Raalte,
r •* fir rYF- aaisfsrra t v- r;
It is well from time to time to 0 pas ai!1 0 , 10 P(rcscn ; , the sturdiness of his character an
look back as individuals and as a • • ,s ls an occason 0 rejoicing, jbe devobon 0f hjg heart are hoii
people in order to know the rock 1 '.s a s° 0"' o senous re cc ion. exemplified on every hand in schcib
whence we are hewn and to appre- • -1S a, 1 e ° oo .ng ac war , and college and church, in temper
ciate the legacies left us by the fa- 1 'SrfS° a iookmg for- ance> sobriely and industry>in
thers, so that we may the better re- va ^ sea on 0 app) reap- ufacture> commerce and agricul-
alize what responsibilities are de- in^’-1 ,s a a season or earnest ture, affording our citizens unlimi^
volving upon us. VVhat is th.? present but ted avenues of cultivation and oc- •
All hail this Fiftieth anniversary . ie connec in8 ,n ‘ e ween t ie cupation, and lifting civilization to a,-
of the founding of this and other ^ paSl and the Unkn0wn fu* higher plane of development, it
Holland colonies in our land. We U\x’r , , i • u - . r the hour of trial the courage of the '
bless the year .847, when once We haee been maktng hts.ory for Michigander is sublime; amid peace
more the stream of emigration be- y >ears. we are non en eator- and plenty he is temperate and ap.
gan to flow with renewed vigor "6 ^ the same, tn order
from the land of the dykes and 1 \3 ' . ma' >c“n’c a ll'a!:o!' 'A *!' The Netherland immigrant, whom
dunes into this land of enlarged 'J Yre ^ ol!r c " 1 rf?.,s la Kul' fate separated from his native land,
freedom and rich in material re- upon the sea of hfe and learn after cruising the inland seas of thesources. 1 le l?e,,c|; 10 lllrect ,he sl,lP o( New World was providentially gui-
Fifty years is a comparatively The practicali ambl,iouS Nap0. "t0 tln5 B'ac,kpR,v" ty;
short period in the world's history, |eon, J the head of his vast armv , d ,.T h". ,r0'ld<''nCe lhat
and yet what marvelous changes .,i„.^ l‘irectei* )ou f°r >°ur own
have been wroughTduri^ dnsun" °0\ ZstTemsummlne" <”Ool'gave you .0 Michigan for the
by the able efforts, wise plans and SX ‘slt/ lrorn tbe top ^ ^
Tbe HoUatitlen* iinil tbclr InlereM In Foreign Min- aiirniiinrlorl hv ton little rrlrla vli
Door iirs. Jan Vin^ber. Holland, Mlcb. . ...... . ..... . , ..... ........ surrounded b> ten little girls, *viz.T
, ...... -..--a.. ..r-. M,inSi Rev. G. 3. Ilekkabs Chlcugo, HI. ,, ' .... " ’ , T
Merkwaardlge \oorvallen, boglnuende Ihel proc^, 0f Amerlcanlzntlnn. Jeannette Nan Putten, MarglAirlte
Rev. A. Venneiua, Pa-ale. N.J. Diekema. Katie Pessink. Helei^ G.
fruitful labor of the Fathers!
dense forests have made room
The Ofthose pyramids forty centuries and loyally yo» have main-for _ ___________ .. _ ____ tamed yourselves in tins communt-
vertrek ult het Oude Vurierlantl,
Door Mr. A. G. Van He*#, Zeeland, Mich.
De Hollauiiecbe Nederzetter# Ie Grandvllle, Mlcb.
Mr. John Steketee, Grand Rapid#, Mlcb.
;rwuh=‘.nd ^
Keppel, Pistelle Kollen. Vera Klein-
CknunAs RKroitMun Church— opposita Centen- heksel, A lueila Dosker, Mary Lolfker,
Hope College, Free. O. J. Kollen, Holland.MlcIn ",‘l P"rk' Morning #e##lon wn# pre#ld«M over by Lucille Steketee. Matilda NotleP and
........ ......... b'h!.,!;; 0^1,“, K Looker; eleven provincial
Mr. J. W. Garvellnk, Gnuf#cbap, Mlcb., en U'oKraphlcul Sketch of Rev. CorneUus Van der l|<>ati With banner Carriers mounted:
Rev. G.D.DeJongb. Grand Haven. M.cb. M*ul“n’ Granfl I,aVen float: KalamaZOO Club
llerrtnerlngen, Mr. K. Scbaddelee, Holland, Mlcb. Rev Jac. Van der Meaten.GrHi.Udiap, Mlcb. w|th tiand; MISS Tillle V'an
Ulstorleche ScbeU van Groningen. M.cb., Sketch of Rev. Martin A. Ypma, Schelven representing the Goddess Gf
^Sbr as we stand upon the threshold of ^r^SdInT.W the second fifty years of our citizen- fions of the elder Van Rar
rich gardens.
We glory in these changes; but all,
expect
...... , ,, kwi.c w. , a.. Raalte.whv
ship m this good land, we say to sturdy heroism and plucky resoh
hut more especially to the has been reflected in the sterlin,
Illograpblcal Sketch of Rev. Martin A. Yptna,
Hev. A. Stegeman, New Holland, Mlcb. „ Rev. J. H. KnrUen, O-i-tborg. \VI#. j.. V^n Drovor fHpr
Htetorlacbe ScbeU renNoordeloo#. The Hollander# at Singapore. (Saugatuck) Mich., LH»irty with May A an Drezef (Her-
Mr. a. Botbach. J- Holland, Micb. nice Mulder) and Ebba Clark as flliwer
De llollandera in Grand Rapids- Uerrlnnertugen, The Holtandefs In Grand HaphU-Ihdurtrlal Do- girls, Ulld UnCle Sam; float, represent-
>,r F' .. . ..... .. TTaZio-r ,lhe. ”*•= «“>» Werkman,
Rev. John Van der Meulen. D. D. Fillmore, Mtb. ”eU,i4 8®llh, (Anna Mulder), Mamie
Bosnian, Jeannette Vaupell, Jennie
Rev i>. van Peit. D. D., Astoria, x. v. \’er Schure, Jennie Kroon, Mabel Van
n„ kx.nIu. or ti,,* ottnwii*.. Zee. flattie Bauiugartel, Mile Kuite,
IlUtorUcbe Scbets van de Holland-cbe Netlertel
ting in Slonx County, Iowa,
Mr. II. Ho* per# on Hev. J. F. Zwomer. Nuw An,Mwd“,n a"‘‘ ,,f lH|x Orange City, Iowa.
L»e liollandH-be NtnlerzetUr# te Polkton, Mlcb.,
Rev. J. Port, Luiuont, Midi. Mr#. H. D. Port, Holland, Mlcb.
De Hotlandsche Nedrrxetters In H >chert*r. N. Y.', T,,,‘ 'Vwaern T,,t-,,1',.KU'al
Nellie Jonkman, Maud Marsllje, Ruth
1847-1H0T, Hev. A. Zwemer, Spring l.ike.Mk-b.
De lioUundecbe Kedenetter# In Sayvllle, N. Y., <,l,r Mutt rlul Dt » t lopiuent.
Prof. n. m. sieffen*, d. u., ihiUxiue, la. Kerkhof, liessie Pfanstiehl, Kate
Frakken, Kate Ten Houten, Jennie
IMT-lw;, Rev, J. Hoffman, We.t Sayvllle, N. Y.
lierrlimeringun. Mr. A. Vennemu, Holland, Mlcb.
Het Veerttg-jarlg Feed te Zeeland. Midi.,
Mr. J. Hnlxenga.
Godvdlenrtlge (Irm-i en Statlrtlek— Geref. Gem ,
Rev. W. G. Baa#, lien v or dam, Mlcb.
H Morlrcbe ScboU van Holland, Mlcb.,
Mr. G. Van Scbelten.
Third HeroBMEDCBUBrn:— The morning oxer-
cUe# were In ebargo of Rev. K. Van Ooor, while K.
Xaliul#, of Zeeland, .jireMd*d. nier the aftefnuon
eeiMilon. The program was al# i In the Holland lan-
guage.
Loven##cbcta van Rev. A- 0. Van K nlte, I). D.,
ffsjrs.'stfsir&sr
,zz, ....... .. ... .. sxzz ' : ...... . ..... .... «j SI;
roer, Mr. John steketee, Grand Rapid*. Micb. ll"' (:f“ud Markham, Minnie Bird, Miss Cleaver,
J«#. j. i t.iniatff. Grand Rapi,is Micb. MiDnle Dok. Jennie J. Mulder, Allie
Point Superior and Mscaiawu, rt ^ ' .
J. Baar, Grand Haven, Mich. I,unll.e>'' Mabel Allen, Rose Davldfcon.
The Hollanders in wi#coasiD, Millie Zaisbury, all of Holland, and
Rev. j. h. Karrten. Oostburg, wi«. Allie Juistema, Clara Vyn, Mary
Th,- Ot "l..Trnr," u, Slaughter, Jennie Van der Zilm, Hat-
Tbs Hollander# In Psler#.*, N. J., and environs, tle Cook, Jennie Bellegrcm, I-aDDie
i #46-1897, Bolt, Maggie Powell, Jennie B?s and
Rev#, h. k. xie# and if. Drukker, Pateiwm. Helena Baar of Grand Haven: Holland
n>« flouwa MtiuuMtin Minnwou, City drum corps; Co. F. Mich. Nation-
Rev. II. Borgens llanUUon, Mina n r, .
The Holland Settiemenu in Northern Michigan, a* Guards of brand Haven; 1)0X8 Ar-
Kov. j. Meuiemiyke. waupim, wu. tiliery of Grand Rapids; Grand Ra| ids
Pi^f. E.' winter^ I). D. The Hollander# In our Collages and Unlvereltle#, board of trade and band: delegations
Kerkelljke Vereenlglng tu##chen d« Holland-cbe U. H. Alber#, Grand Rapid#, Mlcb. from MuskegOO, Zeeland, City OfflC als
Gemeenteii en <le Geref. Kerk In Amertka. In addition to 4be above there are Ihlrty or more > Hro donarfiiionr
R-v. J. F. Zwemer, orange City. la. I*l*er#. the author# of which have aaketl for an ex- Sn 1 nrt “eDamuent.
ReUverliutd van e*u LandverbuUer. ten»lon of time In which to complete the same. The manufacturers' department
Mr. p. Van Anrooy,omaf-chip. Mich. The above lists of Historical Papers made a creditable display. TheCapnon
proved too lengthy for the time allot- & Bertsch Leather Co. leadlag with
Kerk. Prof. g. k Doer, Grand RipitU, Mich, ted, and they were not all read. Be- eleven wagons, showing the plonetr
Terugbiik ever Vijftig Jaren, sides, there were some thirty or more tannery and the dilTerent departments,
Mr. j. qmntus, Grand Rapid#, Mich, papers, the authors of which asked for was the principal feature. The Ot-
De^Ts'u ftcimien^"' Van ,*,"r V,',n' an extension of time In which to com- tawa and Holland Furniture Co.’s
"‘prof. c. Daeabarg, Holland, Midi, plete the same. likewise made a line showing. The
Dt* Hollander# in Grand lupid# -Geref. Gem. At one of the early meetings of the of the three industries fol-
Bev. A. Krtekard. Commission it was resolvtd that “at lowe(l the rc8Pecliv® institutions in
Gem , Prof. o. Hemke# thc c,ose of the celebration all of said uniIorni-
ni*u»ri#cbe Scbcu van Drenthe, Mich , papers are to be deposited with the The trade display deserves favorable
Bev. a. Keizer. C jmmlsslon, with a view to their com* comment. The various Interests rep-
resented were De K raker & De Kostefr,
THE LOG Q4UKR— (Built In 1847, on what is now “Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
the oil wagons of L. Frls and A. Kam-
meraad, A. C. Van Raalte, E. Takken,
the blacksmith, Scott-Lugers Lumber
Co., H. Meyer <v Son, B. Steketee, T.
Van Landegend, Chas. 8. Dutton,
Jacob Kuite, Geo. H. Souter, H. Van
Tongeren, John Nies, Lokker & Rut-
gers, M. Notler, Wm. Van der Veere,
Kanters Bros., T. Keppel Sons, Hof-
steen & JapJnga, Breyman & Hardie,
B. Van Raalte, Will Botsford & Co.,
and the dairy wagons of W. H. Van
den Berge, A. Westerhof. L. Bareman,
L. Boersma, L Ver Lee and Baas Bros.
The credit for the beautiful queen's
float is due to Miss Nellie Konlng,
showing tine taste and judgment. The
we glop- no less in things that have young through the vistas of these characteristics and unflagging
not changed and which still re- past fifty years, the fathers are terDrise of our B.ack ,pf3
main. We rejoice that the spirit looking down upon you. As you tje|s ^
of the loundere still lives and con- are surrounded by a cloud of wit- This territory, repellant in us
nnues to dwell in the.r ch.ldren, nesses see to .t that the fa.r repu- natural state, has been subdued in-
TIk- sun moon and stars are the ation they have left us, shall be ,o richness unsurpassed. The Hoi-
same as thp. were fifty years ago- brought to the close of the first la„der. whose training and struggle
and God, the eternal One, ts the century unsullied. has always been with the elements,
would not he happy without diffi-
culties to overcome. Horn in rev-
olution, but with the strong desire
for peace, his sword wasn’t sheathed
until it came with honor, glory and
security. Never in the whole
world have there been such battles
with nature as in his native land.
The Hollow • Lands, Nether-
Lands, or Low-Lands of northwes-
tern Europe were the reward of
that ceaseless conflict between the
Hollander and the sea — the tide
was the furious pirate that inun-
dated and washed away the tireless
effort of those sturdy Europeans,
whose matchless enterprise is now
reflected in the cities of Antwerp,
Amsterdam and Rotterdam. *
How Holland diked out the sea
and made for itself a permanent
abode is known to all the world.
They fought back inch by inch the
hostile and aggressive deep, until
at last, far off in that bleak north-
western horizon, the figure of man
standing, complacent, on the long
mole of earth which his own indus-
try had raised, was seen between
the North Sea and the sky. Thecama , .... , . . , Dutch Minerva planted a gardenSJT'h ’ an?-:rVOr; , Whuat haS b.een- set- where the surly Neptune had late-
shipped with the same faith and ties the question what should he jy set i,js trident
thechildren as He 'vas a,;d fluite as frequently it indicates Having absolved yourselves from
- ... e a !rrs' wbat 15 *° '^5 has been said, the supremacy of the storm wave, *
Twenty five years ago the be- “the work of the past ,s not yet en-|you to‘ok libefty's cup and drank a
lotedfounderofth.s e, tv and one ded." It contmues on, shapi„g'iraugh, that filled your veins with
of the great leaders of the enugra- the present, and predetermining the patriotic fire. Again and again un-
tmn said at the quartur-centenmal future. > der t*? leadership of William,
celebration that “next to God the History teaches us that, under Prince of Orange, did your fore-
permanent existence of this settle- God, ancestors do predetermine lathers contend against the domi-
ment was owing to rel.g.ous prm- and predestinate the character and nation of a mbst barbaric power,
tuple and the consciousness of a fortune of posterity. A generation No suffering was too severe, no ex-
lofty purpose. He closed h,s mag- modifies the character of its chil- action was too great, no inquisi-
mficent oration with the hope that dren far more than it does its own. tion too revolting for your forefath-
in 1897 the day might once more The influence of contemporaries ers to encounter In their struggle
be celebrated as the semi-centen- upon contemporaries is great, but [0r liberty and independence,
ma and that these precious prin- the influence of predecessors upon Though defeated oft, they were
ciples might continue to live among successors, is far greater. It seems never discouraged,
his people. to gather momentum and strength Thrice obliged to flee from the
In the presence of these honored with the years, by geometrical pro- land he loved, PrinceWilliam thrice
athers and mothers of 1847, who portion. returned, and each time with re-
are still with us, yes, and m the When the electrical current is newed vigor led his people against
presence possibly of the spirits of sent along the wire to a great dis- the foe, trampling under foot the
their number who have gone to tance, it is found necessary to use peace policy of ‘moderation’, which
their eternal reward, we may de- relays whereby to gain new power only provided that instead of burn-
clare with hearts full of joy and —so may our celebration to-day be ing at the stake, the offenders
thanksgiving that their “precious a relay to us, whereby the piety and against Spanish religion might be
REV. C VAN DEF MEULEN.
CONGRESSMAN VM. ALDEN SMITH
new world's western wilds. And we parted to witness the events of earth,
would here record, for peneratlons yet 0! how heaven’s mighty army of Hol-
lo come, the fact that this great in- land’s martyrs for liberty must have
heritance will be transmitted by us looked down with soft pity upon tBeir
unimpaired. poor country!
Babel’s tower builders but reflect This persecution continued fir
the natural desire of the human fami* many years. Thousands of guilders
Iv to dwell together. Nothing in this were paid as flnes, many gospel
world stands alone. Animals of a kind preachers languished In prisons, and
herd together; plants of a kind group many others were buffeted, cuffed and
together; birds of a kind flock to- beaten by the rough soldiery until life
gethenand man to man Is bound by m> almost despaired of.
the very laws of his nature. Even the History, however, teaches us that
great Creator unites three persons in there is a boldness, a spirit of daring
the unity of His being. This natural in religiois reformers which Is able to
desire to dwell together is even more look sternest despotism in the face,
intense among a patriotic people, and to shake, with means most Inade-
among a people that love their coun* quale, principalities and powers,
try’s flag, that revere its history, that * # *
are imbued with the spirit of its liter- Conscience in the cause of religion
ature, and that point with pride to and the worship of Deity gives an lm-
the tall monuments of its immortal pul-e so irresistible that no barriers ofheroes* power or of opinion can withstand it.
The Hollander is naturally a con- Persecution but fans the flames of re-
servative patriot, not often easily ligious zeal. Nothing can stop It but
aroused, but actuated by deep con- to give way to it: nothing can check It
victions, firm determination, Indomit- but indulgence,
able will and unswerving loyalty to The strong arm of Imperious govern-
God, home and native land. Great, ment was too weak to subdue these
therefore, must have been the causes Dutch Separatists, and when, in 1839,
that led to that mighty upheaval of William II succeeded to the throne
hanged by the neck. The Nether- an Isles from Russian America has Pu^hc sentiment which resulted in arrests became less frequent; one of
lander had his cruel Phillip to con- given us this proud distinction. ^  Emigration and Colonization of the courts declared the statutes under
tend with, while the diabolical In the name of our common coun- which the arrests were made inoper-
reign of the Duke of Alva paved try, I salute you as brothers. In **# atlve, and concessions were made al-
the way for liberty at last. And it the name of our great state, I wel- What were these causes? At the lowing Independent church organiza-
was but natural that you should come you to its borders. May your cf°se °f the war with Spain there was tlon of dissenters upon petition, pro-
turn your eyes to the highest ex- stay be profitable and your experi* established in the Netherlands a state vlded they waived all right to church
emplification of liberty in govern- ence pleasant; take from this scene church, with a creed positively and property and to subsidy from the
ment, reflected in the political prin- a memory that will not be effaced minutely defined by what is historic- stale.
ciples of this God-given land of until your centennial celebration a*^’ known as the Synod of Durdt- Socially, however, these dissenters
liberty, where we now dwell in un- shall bring with it increased joys. recht. held in 1018. To this Church, still remained ostracised; the doors of\* With I f.«i fnrrn nf i/nvorntnont rmrnl'i. frlnrwKi •t>wt .. t (
National Hymn of Holland.
Let tilm In whom true Diitrli blood flown,
Untainted, pure mid fret*;
WIiom- benrt for Queen . and Country (flow*,
Now rule*; the Honif with me.
In ewellluK choriu*. loud and long,
Lei heart and voice expand;
Peal forth to Uod our feetal «ong
For Queen mid Fatherland.
III.
Peiil forth thl* patriotic strain,
Ye brother* all, encore;
God holds that man In lih’h disdain
Who’d Fatherland Innore.
A himian heart he cannot boar.
Nor noble thought* mid (fraud,
Who coldly hears the Mini} and prayer
For Queen mid Fatherland.
Protect. 0 God! our Country (food,
Our Fatherland so brave.
The soil on which our cradle stood,
Where we would And <>ur ifruve.
In solemn prayer we raise our voice:
stretch forth Thy saving hand;
Still cause Thy children to rejoice
In Queen and Fatherland.
—Trnusl. l>n J. D. N.
with its form of government, regula- friends and relatives were closed to
tions and creed-, the Dutch people ad- them: they were constantly made the
hered until 1810, when King William objects of bas-tst ridicule and were
I, A’ho had returned after the down- looked down upon with contempt and
fall of Napoleon, succeeded in accom- haughty disdain. If they were mer-
plishing that which Louis Napoleon chants, they were boycotted. If they
and his brother the emperor had al- were ’day laborers, they were dls*
ready commenced, namely, an arbl- charged. The Anger of scorn was
trary revision of the church govern- pointed at them as they walked the
ment and a modiflcatlon of the church streets. They were called all sorts of
regulations prescribed by the Synod opprobrious names that human In-
of Dordtrecht. The new regulations genuity, assisted by devilish cunning,
and revised mode of worship were could devise. In short, the must gall*
shouldered upon the church 'by the ing social and industrial persecution
ruj
PRESIDENT G. J. KOLLEN LLD.
lty\
You have a divine right to all the
blessings of liberty guaranteed by
our country. You know what lib-
erty costs and you likewise know
what liberty means. It is the nat-
ural hirthright of mankind: all mon-
archial restraint is artificial. But
we who can enjoy liberty have no
right to sit apart from those strug-
gling for freedom. The low lands
of Holland were bathed in rich,
pure blood, that the Republic
might rise and bless the people
with beneficent laws. History
again repeats itself in almost paral-
lel form in the struggle now going
on against the same barbaric pow
er, whose territory was then world-
wide, but which time has so cruel-
ly circumscribed; and the senti-
ment of the Hollander, so often A ,
expressed, of sympathy with the A essof Hon. G. J. Diekema.
patriots struggling so near our Standing here at the close of the
shores to throw off tfie yoke that Nineteenth Century, with the rosy
galled you for so many years is hues of the morning of the Twentieth , MS
creditable alike to your history and already tinging the eastern sky: stand-
your heart. As your forefathers log thus upon the soil which one-half
overcame the Butcher Alva, let the of a century ago was dedicated to God
Butcher Weyler be overcome. and humanity through prayer and the
Who knows where liberty had singing of psalms; dedicated by an
its birthplace amid the struggle of heroic ancestry that left home and na-
patriotic men from the dawn of civ- live land to brave for conscience sake
ilization until now? It was my the terrors of wintry seas, the dangers
privilege, a short time ago, to ex- of untrodden forests and the poison-
amine the original draft of the de- ous breath of dismal swamps— let us
claration of independence. Gaz- with reverent spirit and thoughtful
ing upon it with awe and thanks- mind briefly review the acts of our
giving, the mind reverted to the Pilgrim Fathers, who, in 1847, under
historic struggle of the Hollander the tall oaks, the stately pines and the
with Spain, and we must concede shady beach, amid want and destitu-
that the inspiration of England’s lion, laid broad and deep the founda-
magna charta in 1688 and the de- tions of freedom's new temple and
claration of independence in 1776 perpetuated here in liberty’s land the
•find- much of their inspiration and spirit of institutions, in the defense of
trace their natural gertealogy to the which William the Silent died and the
Dutch act of abjuration in 1580. Low-lands were drenched with the
Leaders of much of our highest blood of countless martyrs, whose ex- king without asking the consent of followed the days of actual arrests.
thought, writers who have inspired ultunt spirits winged their flight the church authorities and contrary De Cock, Van Velzen, Brummel-
the noblest resolve, pioneers whose away to God from the burning stake, to the precedents of two centuries of kamp, Van Raalie, Meerburg and
heroism is the legacy of mankind, the bloody axe and the gleaming Reformed Church government. Scbolte, their heroic leaders, might
first spoke the language of the sword. This action was followed by a storm well have said with the Apostle Paul:
Dutch: and it was truly said by It is a happy faculty of human na- of religious agitation, which finally re- “Even unto this present hour we both
Franklin that “in love of liberty lure that we may live in the past by a 8ultefl in the Separation of 1833 31, hunger and thirst and are naked, and
and bravery in the defense of it. knowledge of history, and in the fu- when several ministers, together with are buffeted, and have no certain
Holland has been our greatest ex- ture by hope and anticipation. It has thousands of their followers, left the dwelling place: and labor, working
amP*e- ’ been well said that “by contemplating mother church and began to congre- with our own hand*: being reviled, we
the example and studying th^>charac- kale in houses, barns and upon the bless; being persecuted, we suffer it:
ter of our ancestors, by partikijig of °Pen tields. This incurred the dis- being defamed, we entreat: we are
their sentiments and imbibing their pleasure of the king and the active op- made as the filth of the world, and are
spirit, by sympathizing with them in position of that branch of the state the olNcouring of all things unto this
their tolls and sufferings, and rejoi- church which had acquiesced in the day.'
cing with them in their triumphs and new departure of a king-made church *„*
successes, we mingle our own existence government, and which, by a formal Thus we have traced the leading
with theirs and become their contem- action of its general synod, called cause that led to the Dutch colonlza-
poraries, live the lives they lived, en- upon the king to suppress these re- tlon of 1847. There was, however, still
dure what they endured, and partake Hglous assemblages. What a dark anoth,,r potent cause,’ namely* great
in the rewards which they enjoyed.” blot of lasting national disgrace might poverty, want, hunger and destitu-
So by running along the line of future have been prevented, had this weak tion, yea almost starvation among the
time; by contemplating the probable potentate but answered In the Ian- middle and poorer classes of the
fortunes of those who are coming af- guageofthe father of his country, people. *uch as had never before been
ter us; by doing something which may William the .Silent, who, iu 1577 stop- W|tDt.**ed in the Netherlands.
promote their happiness, when we, ped the persecution of the Ana-Bap- mu,, ™ . 1 ! .
too, shall sleep with the fathers, we t,8t9 with the following memorable . . ' ,s . Z: e !l m"> ''X'’ ,lv
protract our own earthly being and words: “We declare to you that you
-- * crowd whatever is future, as well as have no right to trouble yourself with P ' , eaJ10. Kr ,u. ten
all that is past, Into the narrow com- a°y ^au'8 conscience, so long as noth- h ", ' briPP , 11 enhce’
pass of our earthly existence. * ing is done to cause private barm or d " S 1 P a a ’ a
, 4I t r\iiK„n ennn/) ,i „ w*tn dauntless spirits and dogged
‘^"d " thls re,atl0,n •o our an- pUlbllC 5Candal- Dutch determination, these brave men
* ' • “a‘oraandtoour "e have But the days were degenerate, and began to look tor a haven of rest and
MAYOit JAMES DEYOUNG. ‘ ' 'ome ,ro“ ma»>' distant Statea to this the lofty spirit of individual liberty, alan(l of p,eDtJ, g(JIuewhere beJond
memorable spot, to perform here the which characterized the days of the the sea
But, my countrymen, much as duties which that relation and this Dutch Republic, had winged its flight n t
we honor the people of northwes- happy occasion Impose upon us. to Columbia’s hapny shores. ®ut Kt?“® tmea A wer® patr,0t8'
tern Europe from which you are « • tv, i » # . . , Though half starved and oppressed,
descended, this their adopted and Wp ho , * n W am vl^tu® 0f ?n °bS(’ they 81111 loved tbe,r country with a
your now native land calls for our We ha'e come here to pay our hom- provision of the code Napoleon, which deep and tender love. To them the
undivided loyalty. Earth presents a*e lo the men of 1847; to record our had been Incorporated Into the new word ex-patriatlon was synonymous
no such spectacle as this and no appreclati0D of t-belr courage, our statutes of the Netherlands after the W|th treason. At a monster mass- ‘
such field for 'human action. Our Ve“®ralt o“ for their P^ty, our sym- fall of Napoleon, and which forbade meeting held in Utrecht a committee
territory is so vast and our resour- P, J n f'helr 8ufferlng. our admira- the assembling together of more than was appointed to solicit from the min-
ces so many that man finds here 11011 for t'he,r vi,Tues, and our attach- nineteen persons, ^ for any purpose ister of colonies, a member of the cab-
his greatest theatre of action It 1raeiDt 10 tho8e ^ o*1 Principles of re- whatever, unless sanctioned by the iDet, permission logo to the high-
may not be generally believed,' per- ^‘0«8 civil liberty for which they government, sent his soldiers with laDd9 of Javat th3 government to
haps, without a glance at the map, lefL tbo graves of their ancestors and sword and gun to Prevent the free guarantee religious liberty and to as-
but we have a territory so great se'ered tbe teD(Jer ties of home and worship of God, and thus brought slat in transporting the poor. To Java,
that the sun never sets upon it. tttferqgfen skies. ]AsllD« 8bam® upon a fMyloTjog the “Pearl of the East,” the pride of
- ... .....  _ “Topic. the great waters, they longed to go.
If it is given to the souls of the de- Here they could still seethe dear old
flag floating above them. Here they Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte, D. D.,
could go without sacrltlclng their pa- small of stature, with massive head,
triotlsm. Here they could go and re- athletic step and of iron frame; with
main loyal to God and tocountry. But deep, keen, gray eyes that commanded
even this boon the government respect, Inspired confidence and en-
promptly refused, and henceforth all forced obedience; with military rather
eyes were turned toward America— than clerical bearing; educated at
toward America, the home of freedom, Leyden and of scholarly attainments;
the land of plenty. heroic in undaunted moral courage;
Then came the great problem, firm In determination; comprehensive
whether to emigrate or colonize. Eml- in his grasp of things, temporal and
gration meant loss of Identity, loss of spiritual; with unerring prophetic
religious leadership, disintegration, vision, complete self-denial, unlimited
absorption. Colonization meant iden- faith and large hearted Christian char-
tlty preserved, leadership guaranteed, ity; a statesman, prophet and priest;
unity of Interest and purpose main- a born orator; a born leader. Long
talned, “assimilation and not absorp- live his memory In the hearts of pbs-tion.” teritv! Immortal be his name'
The decision was prompt and cer- Rev. Hendrik P. Scholte. A man
tain. It must be colonization. Lead- of more than average height; of gen-
era and people must go together, tlemanly bearing, splendid education,
Scholte and Van Raalte snon an- and of broad and liberal Ideas; power-
nounced themselves ready to go. ful in the pulpit and upon the ros-
A general epistle, asking for co- trum; a typical Dutchman, and pre-
operation and Christian sympathy, eminently a recognized leaner and de-
was sent to the believers In the United fender of his fellow believers in the
States of North America. Assume Netherlands; pleading their causes In
bottled message sent from a sinking the co irts and defending their rell-
ship sometimes reaches the hand of a glous views with an ever ready and
loved one waiting on a distant shore, unanswerable pen: feared by his ene-
so this general epistle reached the ufles and worshipped by his followers,
friendly hands of three New Yorkers, Rev. Cornelius Van der Meulen. A
De Witt, Wyckoff, and Garretson, broad shouldered man of medium size,
whose hearts were touched and who uf genial bearing, with smooth shaven
helped prepare the way for the mighty face, beautifully blending strength of
oncoming stream of emigration. character and kindness of heart; an
On the second day of October, 1846, extemporaneous preacher after the
Van Raalte and his followers, num- type of Wesley, with the rare gift to
berlng forty-seven, sailed from Rotter- move his audiences to smiles and
dam. They reached New York No- tears at will; essentially a man of the
vemher 17, and wintering in St. Clair People, with keen business Instincts
and Detroit, they came to western and an* unerring knowledge of human
'Michigan in the early spring of 1S47 nature.
and located’ between the Kalamazoo Time forbids the mention of other
and the Grand, founding the city of names, scarcely less deserving, but I
Holland. ‘ cannot refrain from making special
Rev. Henry 1*. Scholte sailed with a mention of Jannes Van de Luyster,
vessel load in the prlrig of ’47, loca- who sold his beautiful Nctherland
ting on Iowa’s fertile tields arid foun- fiirni forfiO.OOO guilders and gave most
ded Pella. of It to pay for the passage of his poor
In the spring of this same year Jan- fellow believers; and to show how this
nes Van de Luyster, Rev. Cornelius man of God viewed the character and
Van dcr Meulen and Jan.JRtcketee purpose of the emigration, let me
each came In charge of a vessel load, quote the words of one of the receipts
and although they at tlr*»t intended to tflven bv him for the return of a part
join Scholte in Iowa, they changed of thja passage money:
their minds at Buffalo and 'came to "Received frpm ----- one of those'
Van Raalte in Michigan, where they whose liberty was purchased for the
Jvcrc boApItahly received ,„rRo sbeda ^  U'
erected by the curllcremlmots: those Those brave leaders, u, nether with
ust earners afterwards located at Zee- ,uust uf ,hd. fl)||0W(rj, s||cnt]y S|CCD
land, rhen came liav. Marten A. hencath the clods of the valley. Tbli
A pma and his followers, who settled day, however, Is sufflclcnt witness of
1" ' r,0l'',"d. I" 848 I!o''' S<dnc the fact that though dead, they still
Bolks followtd with a-colony from the Utc. In lhe lmMg$ otone thelr
province of Overlsel and settled In ni„st eloquent and plftcd sons: "As
Ovcrlsel township, Allegan county, the pure white snow of winter dlsap-
Slnce then a constant stream of eml- ,,car! from vlew, but returns again In
gration has followed^ green grass anil leaf, In the beautiful
K „ r()fle* tbe pure white liiv, the rippling
Who were these men? br,jljki the bubbling spring, the drift-
They were not fugitives from jus- |ng doud, tbe seven-colored rainbow
Ice, nor yet did the spirit of adven- and the pearly dew drops, «, the pure
lure urge them on. The, were not „hlte lives o( those departed ancea-
like the I onian colonists sent to hold turs ilv, un in the virtues of their poa-
an army's distant conquests. They ler|ty »
were plain, earnest, sober, chrlstlar. They bnllded even better than they
men. They reluetantly left. he home knew. They laid foundation, broad
nd realizing hat, where the heart and deep upon principle, eternal. The
laid down what H loved most, there It . evolution of time cannot dlaturb It.
.a desirous of laying Itself down. Thc ,Uper9tructUre is ,afe.
Tney embarked upon those wintry
seas In search of religious freed., iri, so- , ® moVeraeDt' be,n« ewcntlally a
clal equality and better temporal sua- r'llglou8 <ine' ^ thlng centralizedlenance> about the church. The kerkeraad
Upon ’bended knees they sobbed combined the legislative,
their last farewell, and then trusting Tlclal HDd execul,ve braoebcs of
t.hpnispi vp4 in it na von •> rwi f isn their government.
Their patriotism, however, was Im-
SW
themselves to Heaven and the ele-
ments, wistfully looked over old - ------ ----- , .. ......
ocean’s heaving bosom to faroff shores, ,ncd|at«ly tran^ferred to the country
where they could worship God outside of lbe,r adoption, and when the Civil
of prison walls and without feeling "'ar 1,rol(e °ut the Holland colonies
the sting of social ostracism or of a furnished their full quota of as brave
soldier’s bayonet. soldiers as ever fought in any army,
It was thus that the Holland colon- suldicrs ln ''huse vellls nowcd he-
ist, of 1,17 furnished this reentry with r"k' bi"''d Van Tr0'"h and l,c Ku>-
the only emigration lhat. In spirit. wl t,,r' <l,0ranBC a,ld Maurlce'
purpose, can truly be said t.» resemble * - #
the settlement of New England by the The though^ that impresses me
1’ilgrim fathers. most to-day Is the suer filces these men
It was thus that Holland’s Puritans ot were willing to make for pos-
of the Nineteenth Century emigrated terity. Simultaneously with the bull-
to America. ding of the log cabin and the log
It was thus that the city of Holland church we find them laying the foun-
became to •the American Hollanders daGou of thc school house and of the
what Plymouth Rock i* to thc New college.Englanders. Think of these poor, half-starved,
Such were tbe men of l-GT. half-naked immigrants building a col-
„ru ‘ • *  l<’ge before they had provided for ae-
\\ ho were their leaders? tual personal wants; before they had
On yonder arch their portraits hang. u’emumedon sntuW.)
Wife
m
mk>.
ip:i
uuueroiDer in ,
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and to work out their destinies in a
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(Onatinned from Flrrt Pm#*.)
past fifty years. He showed how the Meulen, Rev. M. Kolyn, George gave me a cigar, and we smoked future without the shadow of a science is religion. Listen tD the
great factories were teeralog with hu- Birkhoft, and Rev. J. I. Fles, asalso a the pipe of peace together.” doubt, and say — ‘*Let men take words of George Washington:
man life, how the wild beast made poem by Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring As a public speaker Pokagon has what course they may, God will “Of all the dispositions and hab-
room for herds and Hocks, how the Lake. These addresses have all ap- an enviable reputation. Hissenti- succeed.” its which lead to political prosper-
winding path and slow stage coach peared in full, in the Holland lang- ments are pathetic, and all his ad- *** ity, religion and morality are indis-
gave way to wide-paved streets and uage, in this week’s issue of Di: dresses, including the one delivered Our first great relation and duty pensable supports. Let it simply
fast mail trains, how the barns and Gkondwet. here on the first day of thecelebra- to the future is faith. By faith the be asked, where is the security for
gianaries were filled, how the stea- In th? evening the music loving tion, betray kindliness of heart and fathers came to America. Let us property, for reputation, for life, if
In the aru'nmnnt mers ploughed the lakes, an ) how the people were affurded a rich treat in earnestness of thought. He has a go onward into the future by faith, the sense of religious obligation de-
banks were strong and safe. Every the wav of an open air concert by face that would attract attention But there are other causes of the sert the oaths which are the instru-
cause that uplifts mankind should be Phinney’s U. S. Band. The selection^ anywhere. future. The institutions that we ments of investigation in Courts of
supported, morality should rest upon were rendered in a manner which Pokagon was born in the town of plant to-day become causes. In justice? Whatever may be con-
legc gro\e. 1 1 e ormerpace r(s- the foundation of religious principle renewed the enthusiasm for the Pokagon, near Niles, Mich., named them our design lives like a seed, ceded to the influence of refined ed-
ident <•* - • K Afler and religion must be the corner-stone. Semi-Centennial celebration. Thecon after his father, the doughty chief- and, growing, produces our fruit- ucationonmindsofpeculiarstruc-
the invocation by Rev. J. • an- ten, c00gc|eDcemu8t obeyed, the church cert was far superior to aoythlngever tain. He now resides half a mile age. The wheat farmer is respon- ture, reason and experience both
Of Oostburg, Wis , the chairman made Iuust remajn center of the atTec* heard in Holland, and the efforts ©f from Lee, Allegan county, on a sible for wheat; not for its quality forbid us to expect that national
the opening address. He briefly re- ^jon9tan(j dutyt8 inexorabie Jaw must Prof. J. B. Nykerk in securing this at- small farm, which he tills for his entirely, but for the fact that it is morality can prevail in exclusion
fleeted upon the existing conditions in rema|D sUpreIlie- traction won for him many compli- daily sustenance. In 1847, the year wheat— because he plants wheat, of religious principle.”
184. and compared them with the a historical address was delivered mentary remarks. The program lasted of the advent of the first Holland So we are responsible fer the fu- These are the words of Wash-
present time, (.real changes were by the Hon. Warper Van Norden of one hour and when the leader an- colonists, he Jived near Dewogiac, ture, not for every element, but for- ington. (Farewell Address.) We
wToughtJn ^ h'cl) New York city. The subject assigned nounced that Oiey could give another in Cass county. His first visit in some vital, living characteristic of hurl them into the face of those
to him was “1023—1847, Nationally hour's entertainment but time would Holland was in the early ’6o’s. the future.
He reviewed the not peimit it, a chorus of voices pealed The connecting point between To this degree we are free, re-
early years of Holland history, tra- forth “Go Ahead ” The music was the Hollanders and the Indians, in sponsible causes,
laughing harvests, through the ah. e cjnt! H(inTy Hudson to America In appreciated by an audience equal to 1847, covers two tribes— the Otta- “Hold fast that which is good,”
ItiOU, which resulted In the founding of that which attended the afternoon was and Pottawatomies. Prior to is a suitable text for us to consider
New York city. He elevated New York session. At the close Mr. Phinnev the treaties of 1821 and 1833, be- and apply. But before Paul wrote
arated, one section attending the
meeting in Centennial Park and the
other the Dutch meeting in the col-
glory. The dismal swamps have been
converted into rich gardens and the a„d Politically7"
dense forests have made room for
of the fathers. The spirit of the foun-
who teach that religion and moral-
ity have no place in politics.
their children.
The principles
are still held In
of the fathers
honor and arc
ders stiU Hves and ctuitlnuesto Hve in C|ty as tbe example of Dutch Industry tendered Prof. Nykerk a well deserved tween the U. S. government and these words, he wrote, “Prove all
in colonization. They gradually sub- compliment as to his ability as musl the several tribes herein named, things.”
dued the new world for God and civil- cal director and three cheers for th< this region, including part of Mich- Therefore what has been proved
ization as they marched with high band boys closed the concert, much to igan, Indiana and Illinois, belonged and found good should be held
the only safe foundation upon which resolves stalwart strength, and un- the regret of all present. to the Pottawattomie, Ottawa and fast. Thisisprogressiveconserv-
theperpetuity and futu re I,r(^sI’erj^ conqueraWe w,lls. They have se- The fireworks after the concert C h ippewa tribes-all springing atism.
Olour people c in oe uuu. me ou- cured the her[im and owe the lib- drew the multitude westward to the /r om the P0'verful A,g°n(lllin fam,‘ I here is to-day a craze in our
_ erties and the privileges which are en- vicinity of the Fourth Rif. church. ^ was occupied by them joint- country for advancement. “At all
joyed to the valor and self-denial of where'the grandest illumination and ly.as their common hunting ground, costs let us have progress”, is the
men and women who crossed the per- pyrotechnic display ever witnessed in l*1 I^2^' "’hat is known as the popular cry, often resulting in ad-
iloussea and exchanged the old home Western Michigan was exhibited. treaty of Tippecanoe, it was agreed vancement backwards, and prog-forthenew. * * between them, with the assent of ress downwards. All true, perma-
Rev. J. T. Bergen was greeted with T- second dav ^ devoted t0 the ^ government to make a division nent advancement gathers up and
an ovation as he treated the r - of ^assign a part to carries along with ,t the good and
lation and duties to the future. He ™ each tribe. By this treaty the I p- true of present and past. 1 0 launch
said in substance: The nation Is dea-  Pe/. P^.nsula was set apart to the out into the future without this, is H. de kfuif. *
 in«H tn him •, <rrOQt tntur* Thom ' w,in muslc o" various ciuppewas; the tract between the suicide. If Americanization means
(q onmiirh Viutf'h hinnri in a morioa in 8olo,sts’ Mr’ B A. Beneker of Grand Straits and Grand River to the Ot- the cutting loose from the strong, Side by side with this doctrine
is enough Dutch blood In America to RapidS) a ane tenor, sang “Ons Va- and all south of Grand stern, moral and religious heritage stands our duty to preserve the
__________ . _____ us. Let our Americam- this institution we have a goodly
of Helena, Montana, Mrs. J. M. Mor- dll|y observed, even after the title zation be the holding fast of that heritage. ' With peculiar rigidity
. «r.. »•— 4,u— ‘ our forefathers kept the sacred day.
government in subsequent *.k* 1 his observance cultivates all oth-
rnabo a ffrput futiirp Thlo rnlnnv r — ’ --------- - " tawaS, uu a«i souiu ui vjiauu aiciu, uiuiai aim icu^iuua iicma^c ---- -- — # --- j — i ------ ----
wi niintprthvrnd and thprnlnnists fler,and” very accePta,’lv 81 t-he Hoi- River, including parts of Indiana of the past, then, the less Ameri- Christian Sabbath. We claim, and
ramp hpm and laid thp foundation for lanA meet,ngs- Gther singers that and Illinois, to the Pottawatomies. canization we have the better will all will confede this claim, that in
His law We sho u Id bok11 hi to the Z Mr^H' 1D’1(Mo°re' This arrangement hasalways been it be f .....t ,.h nprfpn, onnfldpnpp Thp IIelenRt ^ontaila,;Mr'’- M* ,^or‘ duly observed, even after the title zation be me 1;
first dutv is faith In God ind that es rl9’ °f Waupun’ ^ is ’ Mr?- A,b®rt to the soil was ceded by them to which is good.0 f 1 G d 8 muthft H Wikstrum, of Hamilton, Canada, Dr. t|ie ubsequent
Imh^nHnteT cause! A. C. Y. Gilmore, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, treaties, and up to the time of the Oneof the first principles brought er virtues if it is conducted in sin-
Tt u a rftsrnnsihilltv not tnhp shirked (irace ^ ates an(l ^ rs G* I)lek‘ actual occupation of these regions into active service in the founding cerity and love. The Christian
Man was made for God’s irlorv and if erua’ ,lf ^ oBaDd- above wcre al1 by the white settler. of this Colony was the freedom of Sabbath is like a fertile held, well
" it ,hp fntnrp is a fail. ,n ,,ne vo,ce and ^  a very p,ea8,ng ' Nevertheless when the Hollan- the Church. ' “A free church in a J,lled-. ,n whlch a11 manner of g0°d*
 f ti, 1 o nt inn 1 • not to deify nrp Thp motto should he “Hold re,ief 10 the meelinKS- Although the ders came here in ’47 this immedi- free state”, was the ideal of the v fruits will grow. Reverence for
jeeto e ce ‘ ^ blessed fast to that which is irood ” ' Vizain Progra,u was ent,re1^ at varlaDCe w,th ate locality was occupied by the forefathers: the attainment of this aw* the cultivation of sobriety,
mao. but b. tee “CS 'p“ e ‘“ !f ^  tb; mat of the day previous, the interest Ottawas, notwithstanding that their was the actual, practical cause of home, neighborship apart fro,,, the
agency b> which God has pleased t Prove all things 1 hi. wd5 tbe man|fe8ted was great. Anhoursde- huntinc grounds had been fixed the emigration distracting vicissitudes of busines-
accompllsh is fPreVcU votioDal 8ervices Preceded lhe Pro* north of the Grand River. Poka- We believe that no human gov- life-all these are involved in keep-
ahouldTer he kept unsullied. The and this was the ultimate reas«n'fu; ^“^l^hefore'llTV^ov'pitiree g°n “Plains this in wa>': The ernment on the face of the earth is , ica, menta,
ns where >y k pie y _____ ______ 4| ........ .... . _______ _„u was given a welcome antf ovation in their summers. The game in that with great danger; that with the 11 ,s suthcient reason to
JOHN STEKETEE. Vkc CcmuI cl the NeihcrUnd*.
the faUursshuuld obtain new strength cburch
and from the contemplation of the from
the future.
h Ynn i-in nnt divnrfp rolli/iiin 8 ------ ---------- ------ Uieir sumuiers. i lie game in uiai wun giccti uaiiKCi , mai uuu me ,, , , , , ,,
noliticj In pvprv alderm in sen Centennial Park. The crowd bent on earlv period, as a rule, migrated recognition of and protection to the give to all vvho ask, that we should
ponuu. 1U t>ery mutriudu.seu seeinL, and bearlmr the governor was ert„;v, thic ma/h. rh,.rrb keep the Sabbath because it is a
place of government, we need a per- in.r.alnirt tuu‘. “^“6 "p|at0 jn |,is . Laws '— the work '^Our^utv is to combat all in-put ma, we gather an Inspiration tor — sogreat that the dinner hour was no ^ hunting and 'frapp, ng in the es.i urn ui tu er objecl The speaker was I t oduc^-d Traverse region. Hence they— . .. ...... .
Mayor De \ oung, realizing that he 80n (^re, Ict,01 c\un_'I_ ^  byDr. G. J Kollen; bis address of wel- the Ottawas — followed the game in of his old age — teaches, that after hh’^nicnt upon this institution.
no speaker, welcomed tbe people come D given below. Short addresses the fall* and located during the all,religion is the fundamental, nee- and .set ?|ir f^ex like a flintwas __ _____ ,
in the name of the citizens of Hr, l- Sabbath. It should he kept rigidly,
land. He said: "The city Is yours: The Sabbath day Is like a fertile Held
were made by Prof. Bergen, G. J
our home* are yours.”
When Congressman Wm.
Smith appeared he was given a most
cordial greeting. As he was called
upon to make the address In behalf
and all virtues are cultivated in tbe
n keeping of that day. If the Ameri
can Sabbath should perish, America
will perish. Education is a duty of
the future. The foundations are laid
for college, seminary and public
of the slae by reason of Guv. Filigree's schoo|. ^ expendllurc
absence, he stated that he would per- [uoney pab„c schools and
form that duty as . 5 c cuu e lben for od|Ce b0]dpre 1„ education
Michigan ploneej huilde,l hetter (tbari l|e8the sa(ety(|, tbe pub,ic scbouls
and all other institutions. We shouldhe knew and the sturdiness
character and the devotion
of ids
of bD
not he afraid to introduce morals in the
ir.orinh"ev.e mX' ” ^ ^
with one accord and in her name give
welcome to every sister state. He re
viewed the ditlicullies which the Hoi
landers had to overcome, and now
they possessed a territory in richness
unsurpassed. They drank out of the
cup of liberty and were filled with
and Bible in which dies the safety of
man and country. The spirit of mo-
desty and economy should be exer-
cised. The forefathers came from
lowly homes, and seldom had luxur-
ies. The country is transformed by
the farmers into fundamental indus-
try. Trie divine command is to till
patriotism. Man has a divine right thego(, oD the success of the farmer
to liberty, hut be should not deprive (]epeDds lhe fulure uf the counlryi
winter at and near Black Lake, essary thing. We believe this: and against individual and corporate
Their stay however was only tem- our duty to the future is to pre s,n against tha law: ^  “Remember
porary, and was with the consent serve this principle. The ship of t*‘e Sabbath Day to keep it holy,
of tbe Pottawatomies, whose head- state needs the headlight of relig- * / .. • i
quarters were further south in the ion, but this must be tree to shine * *10 education of all, is om duty
counties of Cass, Berrien and Van with its own divine lustre. JP “,e biture. Our American 1 ub-
Buren. Here the Pottawatomies There are dangers in our form ol 1C , c, f00 a ’ uL
lived on small farms, which they government from the verv princi- ro^tnl from the Net icr n . . t
owned, having purchased them ^  lhat “vve are'the State.” For ,UtC ! P;,^?lthai'nt^Jr the
back from the government after the includes all, and among us is {onr,™)sl
treaty of 1833, by which treaty the an element which would gladly Tb ^Uin , ^
elder Chief Pokagon, father of our uniteState and Church for the con- / ht • ,l ^ ' t , .
fhTtilleioXhruXsoXof ,r°i 0'Pllit,icsandalsofor,J’e con IT" olTforefathers entered with
Greand Ri:0er 'Including .he presen, Z i"t,0
site of Chicago, for about three -that no government shall regulate Amerllan sch°o1 svs,em fo,,nd 3
cents an acre. religious worship until He shall
Beyond this we will uot go at come“whose government is upon
this time, deeming the above am- His shoulders.”
pie as an introduction of our hon-
ored visitor, and at the same time
indicating why he was such.
* *
system found a
warm welcome. It has been a
great blessing to us. It is the
cause of much of our prosperity.
The advantages in the Netherlands
his fellow beings of the same privb
The principle of allegiance to law and
, , L Is no rule for revolution, and even the
loyitly: thg territory is vast and the 6ba(low of mob rult„boul(1 cniiht,a.
opportunities uni, m ted As the fore- ()ur resolliljon sb„u|d be t  (gll(JW tbe
R. N. DE MERELL
Clmlrtuan of Conunltt** on Decoration*.
lathers overcame the Butcher Alva,
let the Butcher Weyler be overcome.
Mr. Smith was lou By applauded.
G. J. Diekema in his oration on
example of our forefathers.
Chief Simon Pokagon of the Potta-
Dfekema, Simon Pokagon, Wm.Alden . . . -n c
Smith, and Capt. Gardener. Music d.um only, of the future. The first
was rendered by Mrs. Albert WU-i v e ultimate cause of the future ,s
strum of Hamilton, Canada. At the God. He ,s certa.n, to succeed.
for an education are very great;
But side by side with this doc- but the advantage in America is,
trine stands another, taught and that after the education has been
practised by the pioneers, viz., that obtained here there is so much
public office should he guarded more room for the application of
against irreligious men. II religion it.
is essential to the State, it follows Our danger to-day is materialis-
Time is merely the chrystallizer. that it is also essential to the law- tic education; and our duty is to
Time is hot the cause, but the hie-' maker and the executive. This is spiritualize the . education, to
Address of Rev. J. T. Bergen.
TIip future l» in tin* preaent, In nolntlon.— R. D.
Hitchcock, D. D.
li j uieKema in oration on atomies was introduced as the last conclusion a cablegram was read from current of time other causes
'•The DotC^Imm igratlon ml Colon- speaker' The venerable Indian, stand- Raron Van Houten, ex-minister of the are introduced and still others ,n-
The Dutch immigration and Colon jDg there &s he d,d |n hls plaIn ^ c()0?eyl0g cunKrat‘ulatior)S. troduce themselves; bu whether
' . clothes, wearing rubbers instead of This was greeted with loud cheers. these are in harmony with or hos-
leather shoes, and 07 years of age, Afterdlnner a reception was ten- tile to God, He succeeds,
represented the dowu-trodden al)- dered to Gov. Pingree on tbe lawn of “He works His sovereign will,
orlglnes before tbe magnificent and- Mr and Mrs. G j. Diekema, and many God Plantcd this colony. Its pi-
ience. His touching words brought availed themselves of the opportunity oncers were H.s people; they came
exultant applause to his ear. He of formi f h|8 ac(1ualntance ai d here urged onward by a motive lor
greeted them as the true nobility of pressltJg the chief executive’s hand.
the land. He expressed his joy In - *•« --
meeting them at this Important gath- A Noted Guest.
ering of the fathers and mothers who . - 7- . , , ---------
have reclaimed from an unbroken A pleasing and interesting ihci- gree obedient to these principles.
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His sake; they laid foundations ac-
cording to His law; and those who
are gone and those who are left
have lived to a commendable de-
make it include the essential man
who is a soul and not a mere soci-
al and business animal. Let us
lift the ideal of education up to the
standard of a developed manhood,
built up for the good of his fellow-
men and not for the purpose of
selfishly acquiring wealth, comfort
and power.
* *
*
AREND V1SSCHER.
Record 1 11# Secretary of the Commlwton.
Our duty to the future is the cul-
tivation of modesty and economy.
It is wholesome to be moderate in
customs, habits, business and in-
deed in all things material. The
spirit of our great West has in it a
boastful element. We are in dan-
ger of bowing down to the idol of
Braggadocio. Truth is often made ,
hut a jestful thing.to be toyed with
and exaggerated for private vanity
or public advertisement. This
spirit is the begetter of all kinds of
dishonesty. The man who brags
wilderness a paradise, if such there is. (F'nt o{ tbe celebration was the This Christian character is God’s
He begged them not to^covet the In- presence oi Simon Pokagon, the fruitage. His success in this move-
dian's grave, but rather to erect to Isst °f the line of royalty which has nient is embodied in the character
him a monument, simple though it swayed the tribe of the Pottawat- 0f ;ts Christians, in the moral pow-
be. He made a plea for the forestand tomies. He has nearly passed the ers and influences which here have
bewailed tbe fact that they were being three-score and ten span of life, grown and gone forth to do their
ruthlessly destroyed. He exhorted his and is still a power for good among noble work, in its institutions of
hearers to refrain from piofanlty and his people— witness his recent sue- devoted learning, in its gospel ste- not religious control of public af- will lie. ML __
cling to the Great Spirit, and ex- cessful effort in securing from the wards, in its missionaries. His fairs; but it is simply the demand We are from lowly homes, where
pressed his joy In being permitted U. S. government the annuity of success is embodied also in its that those who are put into con- provincial customs of modesty and
to speak on this occasion, and $118,000 due his people, and in Christian business men and farmers, trol shall be normal men. Every unassuming pretension prevail,
hoped that the Great Spirit might which Uncle Sam had been in ar- — for the secular becomes sacred seat on the legal bench, every al- where luxury is rare and the satis-
cootlnue to bless them. rears for many years. when devoted to Him. If the spi- derman’s, legislator’s, or senator’s faction of wholesome needs is
. # Chief Pokagon has long been a rjts 0f departed forefathers could chair, every mayor’s, governor's or deemed sufficient. Now if in A-• prominent character. He visited look down upon this earth, they president’s place of authority needs merica the blessing of more abun-
The meeting In the college campus President Lincoln soon after his in- would see God’s success in this co- a man of strong controlling religi- dance is given us, may it never rob
the men of 1847, reviewed the causes drew an equally If not still larger audl- auguration, and was the first Red lonial movement written not only ous convictions. Only thus can us of this old-country virtue. In-
tbat led to the Immigration, showed ence. This meeting was presided Man that called upon that kind- upon Michigan, Illinois, Wiscon- the evil of partiality be resisted, to our sometimes boastful and
the effects of persecution, contrasted overby Rev. E. Van der Vries and hearted Great Father. In 1874 also sjnf Iowa and Dakota, but also up- How can a man do his duty to -his showy West, let us inject the spir-
the problem of emigration or colonl- was In the Holland language. The he had an audience with Gen. 0n Japan, China, India and Ara- fellow-men and the State, if he is it of humble reserve, of unambiti-
zatlon which confronted them, men- music was In charge of the Van Lente Grant in the White House. “I bia. . not'doing his duty to his God? ous steadfastness. It is a leaven
tioned the brave leaders who prepared Choir, interspersed with singing by expected he would put on military He ever continues the same per- Conscience in great power is sorely needed by us Americans in
the way to freedom »nd held up the the audience. Able addresses were airs," said the chief, in telling the fect cause, producing perfect ef- nee led in all public affairs, and the our development as a Nation. In-
progress and development during the delivered by Rev. Jacob Van der story, “but he treated me kindly, (ects; therefore we look into the only wholesome educator of con- tense devotion to law and order,
c v. MOKM A
Tn-amrerof tin* CommlMlon.
ization of 1847,’’ made an eloquent
plea in behalf of the struggles of
the early heroes. He paid homage to
the avoidance of public excitement,
the immediate suppression of even
the shadow of mob-rule — let these
be the legacy that we shall hand
down to the future.
In this age of socialistic develop-
ment and tendencies, let us culti-
vate the doctrine of a free, open
and generous business competition.
If we must have public control, let
us keep it as local as possible and
as narrow as is compatible with
public good.
Earnestness— earnestness is per-
haps peculiarly a trait of the Hol-
lander. Earnestness is one of the
great needs of to-day and to-mor-
row. Let sports and amusements
be minimized and earnest living be
magnified.
America has blessed us. Let us
by God’s help bless America. Let
us be diligent in business, “fervent
in spirit, serving the Lord.”
Wm. De Krulf Jennie _A. Roost A cross-cut saw, used by the first
A. C. Van Raalte Edith Kimpton settlers of Holland, in cutting 1 unber
J. C. Calhoun Cora \ an der Hill . their hntnPH ownpri hv John Ver
Wra. VanDyk Cath’ne Pfanstiehl [or their nomea, owned oy uonn \ermimm Dora VanderSchel Hage. Accompanying this display are
Amy Yates D. Wlndeknecht samples of wood work done in pioneer
1857
Lizzie Van Zwalu- Ellen Winter
wenburg Lizzie Winter
Jennie Werkman Ethel Smith
Minnie Mokraa Mamie Busman
Lizzie Leenhouts Mary J. Elenbaas
Marie Veneklasen Sella Pfanstiehl
Martha Vis Marie Karssen
Rose B. Davidson Louise Thompson
Minnie Boone Lena De Haan
AnnaC. Rooks Dina Dunnewind
Nellie Jonkman Matilda Damson
Jeanette Vaupell Reka Werkman
Christine J.Broek Bertha Strowenjan
Gola Smith Dena Karssen
Jennie Oostema Mamie Nauta
Addle I. Bell AnnaDeKruif
days:
A hand machine for the manufac-
ture of shingles;
A hand-carved tool chest, which
years ago came from the Netherlands:
Rifies, guns and swords, all of which
have historical records;
A hand buckwheat cutter, owned by
H. G. Bellman;
A lamp, made about 60 years ago,
owned by D. Nies. It largely resem-
bles a student's lamp of to-day:
A cup and saucer, over 200 years old,
Christine Tenhave Katie Schaap , u ol „ , , w
Allie M. Wheeler Ella Van Leeuwen owncfl bv slmon Harkema, and plates
Jennette Schepers Kate Steketee equally ancient, owned by Mis. D.
The Semi-Centennial Chorus.
The exercises of the afternoon were
liberally Interspersed with music by a
chorus of SCO singers. They were thor-
oughly drilled under the eiBclent lead-
ership of Prof. J. B. Nykerk and eve-
ry son^ instilled inspiration into the
hearts of the vast audience. The per-
fect rendition of every number showed
the skillful hand of their leader, who
as a professor of music has won for
himself many laurels.
Mabel Allen Anna Walcotte
Mary Vander Haar Allie Vegter
Margaret DeVries Katie S. Van Loo
Jennie Prakken Mary Van Dyke
AnnaSchoon Alice Toppen
Bessie East Marie E. Riock
Clara H. VanGoor
TENORS.Mown. Mewr*.
Dr. B. J. De Vries Henry DeWeerd
Win. De Free Fred Van Lente
Postraa ofGraafschap:
A collection of bibles, one of which
is over 237 years old:
A marriage certificate of Herman
Jan Slag and Miss Fransiena Wend,
dated August 22, ’47. The marriage
was performed by Dr. A. C. Van Raal-
te, and the certiflcite states that the
nuptials were tied in the open air,
CAPPON & BERTS tH
LEATHER CO.
John Van Vyven
Charles Hanson
Frank Smith
Wm. De Krulf
P. A. Miller
B. A. Beneke:
— Danhof
J. C. Van Vyven Gerard Cook
Henry A. Meengs James Cook
James Winter Win. Heyler
D. J. Te Roller C. C. Wheeler
Paul Tunis J. Van Lente
Henry R. Brink Wm. D, Van Loo
Dirk Hansen J. G. VandenBosch donk of New Holland;
— "God’s temple.”
The hotel register of the famous
"Ottawa House," at Port Sheldon, in
- *<'
1839, together with a picture of the *
• '.Ml
hotel and a plat of what was then ex-
pected to become a large city;
Linen, made In the Netherlands in
1781 and owned by Mrs. H. Van Aren-
Nich. Van Zanten G. J. Riemersma
Wm. De Kok Bert Naberhuis
Jelke Brink
John R. Brink
J. D. Klomparens
Herman Vliem
Martin De Goede
John Katte
Jurry E. Winter
Henry Kleyn
I. R. DeK raker
Wm. Rinck
A. J. Schermer
E. Aellts
J. H. Fairbanks
BASSOS.
M«wr*. •• Me*m.
A. C.V.R. Gilmore John beld
James Price Henry Douwma
C. J. Den Herder Tony Dykstra
Albert Lahuis Jacob Graber
Dr. L. N. Tuttle Nicholas Boer
John Nies Egbert Boone
E. D. Kremers John Winter
G. A. Wlndeknecht Cornelius Pippel
John Ossewaarde N. J. Dykema
Harry Boone Guy C. Hekhuls
Gerrit De Vries Frank Huizinga
PROF. J. B. NYKERK.
Olmlrmnnnf Committee on Miulc.
It was a marvel what a month's
training can accomplish with an un-
disciplined chorus. Every number
was rendered with a precision of time
and attack that was truly wonderful.
The vast audience joined in with the
chorus and band, with lusty fervor,
in the Dutch national air and the
chorals, and the audience were fairly
transported when the chorus rose to
the acme of its power In Haydn’s
"The Heaven’s are Telling.” This
massive music, a grand fugue built
up out of a simple choral, swelling
from the simplest melody Into the
subllmest of harmonies as it swept on
from voice to voice, served as a fitting
climax to the program of the after-
noon. Much of the effect in this num-
ber depended on the orchestration,
and Mr. Phlnney’s band showed itself
more than equal to the occasion, by
assisting in a most artistic manner.
As nearly as we can ascertain the
following took part in the Semi-Cen-
tennial chorus:
SOPRANOS.
Mt‘Mliuut*i< Mliwe*
G J. Diekema Bessie Pfanstiehl
Christine Gilmore Jennie Kremers
O. E. Yates Theresa v Vulpen
A. Lalwis E Wlndeknecht
H. D. Moore Mary Mulder
James Ossewaarde Alvena Brevman
C. E. Luscomb Jennie Dokter
Geo. E. Kollen Rena Dokter
W. C. Walsh Annie Dykema
Henry Geerlings Nellie Notler
John Vandersluia Anna Kleyn
Emma Clark Gertie De Vries
Minnie Moerdyke AnnaSprietsma
H. Ten Brink Jennie I)e Vries
L. D. Vissers Jennie Muldermimc* Jennie Van Lente
Grace Yates Kate Van Lente
Lalla McKay Anna Elenbaas
AUieParr Grace Dick
Catherine Parr Marguerite Mulder
Christine Boone Bertha Veneklasen
trances Jonkman Hattie Schaap
Cora Douwina Lenil Keppel
Winnona Rlegel Lizzie Guozen
Georgia Neerken Maud Boonstra
Belle Takken Katie Van Loo
Leka Blkseo Bertha Dalman
Nellie M. Koning Minnie De Feyter
Ella \ anLeeuwen Lizzie Van Dvk
Jennie Krokkee Lena D. De Free
Dina N. Pessink Margie Keppel
Johanna VanGoor Anna v d Bosch
Tena VanderSchel sUS|e He Bruyn
Martha Seif Ada Duinkerk
Eliza’h Soboenlth Lou Markham
?/ary IJ?0U'Lma Grace Spitsbergen
Kate Ten Houten Helen Markham
Rena G. Winter Cora Kimpton
Jennie Boiler Bertha Schwarz
Martha Prakken ciara Schwarz
Sena Schols Anna Ten Houten
Minnie y d Ploeg jennie Van Lente
Clara W se • Jennie H. Mulder
Jennie Nykerk Addle M. Clark
Katie Vvn Cora Brink
Minnie Roost MarySouter
Dent Boone Gertie Reldsema
Ma Belle Van Zee Daisy Davidson
Jennie Blom Minnie Bird
&nDj “• T?1r.en Jennie v Eenenaam
Maud Marsilje Anna Kleyn
Kate Pra<ken Gertrude Kamps
Lemma Mokma Dena Vissers
Anna H. Werkman Minnie Vissers
Trude M. Marsilje Rose <j. Laplsh
Josephine Kleyn Katle Zalusky
Anna M PfanstiehlTUBe Haan
Henrietta Ten have Mm*
Aleta Fairbanks John Van Houte
Katie Fox
ALTOS.
Harry C. Nies
Ralph Schols
Harry Reidsma
M. R McCormick
AL Toppen
Nich. Toppen
j. Van Zwalu wen-
burg
Will Prakken
John Vork
Frank D. Scott
F. Mansens
B. F. Dalman
G. Van Houle
James Wayer
Neal Van Duren
Fred Van Anrooy Ryk Rikjfen
L. D. Bergen P. A. Latta
Frank Huizinga
Louis McKay
H. Coggeshall
Henry F. Toren
Klaas Toppen
Egbert Winter
Wm. Man rits
A bible purchased by T. Keppel at
Amsterdam In 1845; it weighs a frac-
tion over 17 pounds.
Dr. F. J. Schouten has a hihle prin-
ted in the Holland language, which
was printed in 1660.
A. T. Koster, of Grand Rapids,
brought some strange relics for exhi-
bition. A clock more than 1,000 years
old and In good running order; two
vases over 1000 years old; a cane with
a watch in it that keeps time; three
gold watches of ancient make that
strike the hour, and a case of jewelry
manufactured hundreds of years ago
in the Netherlands make up the col-
lection.
A few feet to the west was a hut In
which Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer dis-
played Arabian curiosities and de-
livered missionary tracts to those in-
terested in his work.
MANUFACTURERs
or
HEMLOCK. SLAUGHTER SOLE
HARNESS, SKIRTING tr PAD
LEGGING, SEATING -
SUSPENDER, OIL GRAIN
AND SATIN GLOVE
WAX UPPER AND SPLITS
UeUANB,Ml6|>(
M
M $
.'T
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HARNESS - UPPER LEATHER
TANNERY.
SOLE LEATHER
TANNERY;
Our Absent Friends.
Anthony Van Ry
J. B. Steketee
G. Van der Hill
John Steggerda
Herman Cook
John Ossewaarde
P. Ossewaarde
In justice to the many who were
prevented from attending the cele-
bration, we should like to give a
series of extracts from letters em-
bodying expressions of kindly sen-
timent, received by the commis-
sion, but in doing so it would be
Of the above number Zeeland fur> difficult to draw a line where to be-
nished forty, Grand Rapids three, gin and where to close. Promi-
Overisel three, East Holland one, Chi* nent among those that have thus
cattu two, and the rest are from Hoi- been heard from are.
,ln ' _ __ - President Wm. McKinley.
The Colonial Museum. W. Duffield, Supt. U. S.
_ coast survey, Washington.
One of the chief attractions was a Gen. R. A. Alger. Sec’y of War.
reproduction of an old-fashioned log \ ice President Garret A. Hobart,
cabin, in which the pioneers made j- L. Cox, Commr. of Labor,
their homes. The structure Is 16x22 ft. Lansing.
built by Arnold De Feyter. The roof Washington Gardner, Sec’y of
is of bark, and the building has small State. Lansing.
windows and ancient doors. This log ^ • A' \ anderlip, Asst. Sec y of
hut, together with the adjacent build- 1 reasury, Washington.
ing was used for the display of relics R- D- Dix, Auditor General,
and curios of various descriptions. Lansing.
Many of them are of great age and of W m. h. Quinby, late l . S. min
much value. The collection was made ister at 1 he Hague,
up of antiquities of all kinds, such as Samuel P. Duffield, M. D., De-
spinning wheels, cradles, chairs, ta- Wort-
hies, lamps, clocks, guns, pistols, Schuyler Colfax, South Bend,
books, jugs, kitchen utensils, crockery, Indiana.
pictures, hand machines, tool chests The Governors of New ^  ork,
and many other articles. The number Ohio, an^ ^outh Dakota,
of entries exceeded one thousand, and A- W. \ an \ echten, Attorney,
the display was witnessed and admired ‘sew ^  or^-
by countless multitudes, 'ihe com- Rev. John Henry Barrows, D.D.,
mlttee deserve the highest credit for Chicago.
gathering the best collectipn pf .relics . Lol. Henry M. Duffield, Detroit.'
and antiquities ever witnessed. It Rev. Henry Utterwick, East Ca-
was a genuine old-fashioned exposi- naan, Conn,
tion. The log cabin will be preserved ^ Gen. Byron M. Cutcheon, Grand
bv the college authorities as a me- Rapids.
mento of the celebration It is erect- Lev. Dr. Henry N. Cobb, New
'edlntbe grove, west of the Oggel YoTrk* ^ t vt ,H0US  J. M. Graham, New York.
Among the many exhibits we mlnht Rev. D^Demarest, D. D„ New
mention the following as especially runsVtlc ’
valuable or uninue:
A solid gold head-gear, as used in
the Netherlands, owned by the Man-
ting family. No amount of money
could purchase this relic; and this Is janlj
Rev. Peter Stryker, D. D., As-
bury Park. N. J.
W. L. M. Phelps, Albany.
A. J. Kellogg, Detroit, Mich.
Prof. Richard G. Boove, Ypsi-
also true of many other articles In the
collection;
A flint lock pistol, over 100 years old,
owned by Henry De Free;
A bugle and sword, used in the bat-
tle of Waterloo, owned by John Al-
bers;
Several spinning wheels of ancient
designs, and samples of cloth made in
pioneer days;
Prof. A. Gaylord Slocum, Kala-
mazoo.
Rev. Dr. C. Brett, Jersey City,
N.J. _ _ _
A CARD.
IIMMfemM
A. C. Keppel
C. C. Wheeler
MImm
Emma Immink
Jeanette Nykerk
Sf.mi- Centennial Commission, )
Holland. Mich., Sept. 2, ’97. \
Recognizing and appreciating
Candle molds and candles made in the success of this celebration, in
the same in early years; common with the many thousands
Several pocket tobacco boxes, one of who participated therein, the exec-
which weighs 12 ounces, is of copper, utive committee, on behalf of the
and Is owned by A. Dogger; Semi-Centennial Commission, de-
Emlgrant’s chair, bought at Amster- sires, in accordance with the prin-
dam In ’46 and donated by P. Van An- ciple of giving honor to whom hon-rooy; - or *s ^ue» t0 acknowledge the
A whiskey jug used for years by causes and factors that entered in-
Prickett, an Indian who was here he- to this celebration, and which made
fore the colonization; rt a memorable occasion to which
Old style tools and kitchen utensils, the Hollanders and their descen-
all of which are moro or less interest- dants may ever look with just prideug; and satisfaction.
Mouse traps, clocks, flat irons, etc.. t- It is proper to make mention
as used by the early pioneers; of the untiring efforts on the part
of the various committees. Each
committee did its work so well,
that the mentioning of one of them
would necessitate the naming of all.
2. The marked hospitality, liber-
ality and co-operation of our citi-
zens. regardless of ancestry, to-
gether with the magnificent display
made by our manufacturers and
merchadts, have attracted the at-
tention and received the commen-
dation of the country.
3. The speakers, by their elo-
quence, brought the multitude en
rapport with the spirit and princi-
ples of the pioneers. Governor
Pingree by his presence gave eclat
to the celebration, and by his
words of sympathy and apprecia-
tion won the admiration of the
people. Hon. Warner Van Nor
den of New York by bis eloquent
address, replete with historical
facts, was a delightful connecting
link between the descendants of
the founders of New York and New
Jersey, and the Dutch immigrants
and their children of the present
century in these Western States.
4. The good cheer and support
that came to us from the surround-
ing rural districts, and more parti-
cularly from towns, such as Zee-
land. Grand Haven, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo and Chicago, were
highly appreciated. The presence
of the Grand Rapids Board of
Trade, and the Holland Society of
Chicago conferred upon us an hon-
or which shall ever be held in high
regard.-' '
5. The many guests who came
to celebrate with us from distant
States gave such a cosmopolitan
character to the celebration as the
circumstances seemed to demand.
6. Our local press, and that of
Grand Rapids, Detroit and Chica-
go, gave such publicity and sup-
port to the undertaking, that we
couM’ hardly over-estimate the help
received from that source.
These are the agencies, together
with the chorus singers and others
who rendered equally valuable ser-
vice in a more informal way, which,
under the blessings of God, made
the occasion one of joy and thanks-
giving, and, we trust, of blessing
to us and our children.
To one and all we desire to ex-
tend our heart-felt thanks.
On behalf of the Executive Com-
mittee,
G. J. Kollen, Chairman.
A. Visschek, Secretary.
A Pioneer Industry.
Volkslied.
I.
Wi-11 NM-rlnodMCh blrx-d In <lc aden vUult,
Van vn-wnd* nnetten vrij,
Wl*-!!* hart voor land en k»n!iw (floelt,
Wrlii-fT den umK ale wlj:
HII rtell, met on*, vereend ran zln,
Slet onbekiemae bnret.
Hd andgernMig feeetlted In
Voor vuderlund en roret.
St"rt ult dan. breed**, ex- nit van zln,
I>:(-n boogrerboorden krwt;
Uij te It blj God een dongd te lain,
1)1'' laud on vomt vergeet;
UlJ RloeH voor menach en breeder Diet
lu de onbewogen bo ret,
Die koel bllj/t blj gebed en lied
Voor radfrUnd on rorKt.
The above is a reproduction of
a souvenir card issued by the Cap-
pon iS: Bertsch Leather Company,
in commemoration of the great
event. And well they might. No
other concern in this city combines
within the limits of its existence as
much of the typical primitive of the
past and the successful develop-
ment ol the present, as does this
deservedly popular establishment.
It is by reason of this, and the fact
that it is at present the oldest man-
ufacturing plant m the city, that
we deem the engraving an essential
addition to this Semi-Centennial
edition of the News.
The first figure is an abso-
lutely true and correct representa-
tion of an humble beginning — a
shed without a shingle on the roof,
twelve vats, and a white horse at
the hark mill. This tannery was
located at the shore of Black Lake,
at the site which later on was An-
derson’s ship yard. For two years
the pay-roll contained but two
names, those of the original firm,
Isaac Cappon and John Bertsch.
Their portraits are given above.
Perhaps the reailer would like to
know a little more of the pioneer
life of these men in connection with
the pioneer industry they started.
Isaac Cappon left the old conn try-
in 1847, at the age of 17 years: re-
mained in New York state one
year; came to “de kolonie”. in ’48;
spent ’49' near Kalamazoo as a
farmhand; returned here in '50,
and with the late C. Hofman built
a tannery for P. F. Pfanstiehl.
west of the present Chicago Steam-
boat dock. When the tannery,
such as it was, was completed,
none of the parties identified with
it. knew much of the trade, so it
was deemed best that Cappon
should go “abroad" to learn tan-
ing and currying. After spending
six months in Grand Rapids he
went to Grand Haven, and worked
two years in Albee's tannery To
the late Curtis W. Gray Mr. Cap-
pon considers himself indebted for
becoming a practical tanner. The
next two years were again spent in
Grand Rapids in Taylor’s tannery.
It was here that Mr. Cappon
formed the acquaintance of John
Bertsch. a young man who had
come there from his native state
Ohio. They worked together for
over two years, and a busfness in-
timacy was formed which resulted
in their starting the enterprise in
this city. This business relation
has continued ever since.
In 1857 they began their humble
beginning, as stated above. In
1H63, during the war period, when
Uncle Sam needed besides many
men and mules also much leather,
they enlarged their plant and moved
it to the present site; and it has
been increasing in size and in
volume of business ever since. The
great fire of ’71 leveled the build-
ings, but did not destroy the con-
tents of the vats, and the former
were gradually replaced with larger
and more substantial structures.
In 1873 the firm of Cappon &
Bertsch was swallowed up by the
present corporation, known as
“The Cappon & Bertsch Leather
Co."
For the purposes of the present
occasion we limit ourselves to this
synopsis of the genesis of what is
now the largest tannery in Michi-
gan. It are “the days of small
things” that are especially pleasant
to recall during a celebration such
as we have enjoyed. A comparison
between that shed on the first en-
graving, and the imposing build-
ings below tells its own tale — the
more so when we reflect that the
first represents one white horse and
a pay-roll of two men, and the lat-
ter a capital stock of #400,000, a
bi-weekly pay-roll of #5,000, and
an annual consumption of 5,000.
cords of hark.
A LEARNED HERMIT.
Wine Connin' Folk Are Much Inter*
r*t<-d In llliu.
In the edge of Wise county, Vu., not
far from Pound Gup, liven one of tho
most scholarly men in the south. lie la
a hermit, living in u mountain cabin,
with no companion save his dogs, says
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Forty years ago Henry Lewis was a
leading society man of Baltimore, but
the gin whom he loved proved fulse.
He lied to the oh! world, hoping to
drown his love amid the gay scenes of
Paris, London and Rome. Later he
went to Egypt, passed through Asia
and returned to America the day after
Fort Sumter was fired upon.
He joined the confederate army and
served with distinction to the close of
the war. After the war Lewis bought
his mountain cabin and has been liv-
ing the life of a recluse ever since. He
has u fine library, of which he makes
good use.
Once a month he goes to the neigh*
boring village and lays in his supplies.
He is a fine linguist and is well versed
in geology, mineralogy, ornithology,
but never talks upon these subjects un-
less requested to do so by those who
visit him.
Lewis is nearing 70 and Is growing
feebler every day and it can’t be long
before he passes away. It is the opinion
of the country folJc that Lewis is only
an assumed name and thafon bis death-
bed he will reveal bia identity.
Origin of pole.
Polo is one of the oldest games known
to civilization, says an ej^hange. It
was played by the young swells of
L’Hassa on the tableland of Thibet,
between the Himalayas and Kwenlun
mountains, many centuries ago. Trav-
eling westward, it reached the Byzan-
tine emjperor, Manuel Comnenas L,
about the middle of the twelfth cen-
tury. He played it with great effect.
It was called "pulu,” which is Thibetan
for ball. In 1871 it was introduced Into
England by some cavalry officers who
had learned it in India. Being in Eng-
land, it had to come here. Our "shin-
ney" and "hockey” and the lacrosa of
the Indians are modifications of polo.
We not only play the game on horse-
back, but in water and on roller skates.
Va
f
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felled the forests or drained the
swamps!
Think of these sturdy men bringing
the first fruits of their fields and flocks
as a willing sacrifice to support stu-
dents and professors in order that
their posterity might wield the power
which knowledge gives.
Sacrifice ennobles human nature.
Sacrifice is Godlike.
Sacrifice is the sure seal of genuine-
ness.
Their sacrifice then is their crown of
glory now.
Well did they name this college
“Hope” and made its symbol an an-
chor.
From this anchor cables stretch to
every Dutch colony in America. Mid
furious breakers and howling tem-
pests this anchor has held the Hol-
land emigration in America firm to
the high ideal of the fathers.
From India’s coral strands, from
Africa’s sunny fountains, from Japan’s
paimy plains and China's dark do-
mains Hope's sons send greetings here
to-day and feel in their hearts the
grateful sentiments we utter.
Standing here where fifty years ago
the forefathers stood, what mighty
changes our eyes behold— forests and
swamps have given way to fields and
gardens, to the flowers of summer and
the waving, golden' harvests of au-
tumn; the log cabin to the palatial
dwelling: the little corner store to the
stone front business block, and the
small mill by the side of the stream to
the great factories teeming with hu-
man life and bumming with human
industry. '
The wild deer, the wolf and bear
have made room for herds and flocks
that graze over a thousand hills and
along a thousand valleys. For the
winding path and slow stage coach we
have wide paved streets and fast mall
trains.
Our capacious barns and graneries
are full: our steamers plow the lakes;
our banks are strong and safe. We
have stepped from want to luxury,
from poverty to opulence. With Israel
of old we say, “Ebenezer— hitherto the
Lord has led us!"
Such is our inheritance from the
past; such are our relations to the
present; what then are our duties to
Jtie future? To realize that we hold
these blessings to b0 tr8P9fflitt®d as
well as enjoyed. Whatever has been
obtained by the spirit, efforts and sac-
rifices of our ancestors must be com-
municated to our children.
The greatness of our inheritance is
the measure of our responsibility.
Mprallty can only endure wbeo it rests
upon the foundation of religious prin-
ciple, and immorality doc ms a people;
hence religion must be our corner
atone, and the God of our forefathers
most remain our God.
Coneolence^must be obeyed, and its
mandates must be enforced; virtue
must be exalted and vice shunned. The
church must remain the centre of our
affections, and the fires upon the home
altars must continue to burn brightly.
With open handed, twice blessed char-
ity we must support every cause that
uplifts mankind. Duty’s inexorable
law must remain supreme, though it
bring sacrifice of ‘money, position or
popularity.
By the memory of the brave men
who sleep in yonder cemetery; by the
love of posterity which dwells in our
own bosoms; by our sense of present
duty and our hope of immortal life-
let us here make these high resolves.
And then, when we, t^o, shall rest
from toil, our children’ll children will
bless this hour.
For a irtate grown In otrength a* HUtory tell* It,
Where character rather than riche* is prized,
Where the aim to do right Is a goal which ezcells It,
Where the rich are not fawned on, the poor not
despised.
Altho' poor In earth's goods they were wealthy In
treasures
DECORATIONS.
R. N. De Merei), H. Kieklotveld,
John Kerkhof, F. W. Fairfield. G. A.
Ranters, C. A. Stevenson, F. C. Hall,
M. G. Mantlng, Wm. Brusse. F. D.
Haddock, Holland.
TRANSPORTATION.
From which thieve, can not steal, yet which riche. { W H peach) (;eo p Hummer, 0.
Impart,
For the poorest has wealth and Is rich when he
measures
True wealth by the good lying deep In the heart.
These people for conscience. In earnest endeavor
To worship their God in a way they thought right,
Left kin and left country to sever for ever
AH ties which were dear and all hopee which were
bright.
A tie even dearer than kinship’s affection
Bound the pastor and people, the shepherd and sheep
They felt themselves safe in blscare and protection,
Their faith was In him and the watch he would keep.
A people are safe with such pastors to lead them,
So upright, so fearless, so kind, yet so strong.
May God send more wen of this type, for we need
them,
To take a firm stand In denouncing the wrong.
T'was ‘ thus saltb the Lord" nnd “thus He com*
mandeth,"
No halting, no compromise, no IPs or no and's,
•‘Let truth be your guide," ‘"t Is the right He de-
mandeth;"
" 't Is love for thy neighbor He asks from thy
hands.’,
They spoke as men speak who have earnest con-
viction ;
By the force of example the weak became strong.
A father's kind heart for Uie poor In affliction,
And the sternest rebuke for Injustice and wrong.
Let us honor a man who’s sincere In believing,
No matter bow much we may differ In creed,
That doing right without hope of receiving
Reward for his work, Is religion Indeed.
The Pioneer’s life with Its labor unceasing,
The long weary struggle with the forest and soil.
With the ax and the plow, while the years were de-
creasing;
The strength of his yonng days to till and to (oil.
The bonfire of brushwood, the logging, the skidding
With the oxen and handspike to clear np the land.
The welcome long notes of the filmier horn's bidding,
Indelibly fixed In my memory stand.
The little log cabin which stood In the clearing
With Its smoke circling blue 'gainst a background
of green;
Where forests had been, there were armies appear-
ing
Of stuufps, whoso old veterans still may la- seen.
In the depths of the woods where Nature still sleep-
ing.
Brought her peace to a soul which the harmony fell,
Where close unto God and safe In Uls keeping
The spirit of man with the Infinite dwelt.
The war for the I'nlon, the struggle with slavery,
Saw the son and the sire at the front in (he fight;
Remember their names and forget not their bravery,
Who died for their country defending the right.
They had left the Old World to help build a new
Nation,
A Nation whose founders were men of their kin;
They offered themselves for this country's salva-
tion.
To die If need be. that the Union might win,
Dutch hearts have be«,*n true and Dutch Wood has
been flowing
In the service of freedom for hundreds of year?.
Where 'er they might be, these Dutchmen were
sowing
A seed which takes root and which tyranny fears.
J. De Roo, J. G. Van Putteo, Holland;
Geo. Van Hess. Grand Rapids.
RELICS AND ANTIQUITIES.
C. De Keyzer. C. Lokker, Arthur
BauiDKartel. H. R. Doeshur/, Ctaas.
S. Dutton, Dr. F. J. Schouten, J.
Nies, John A. Kooyers, Holland,
Sjoert Yntema. Vrietland; G. Rooks,
Holland township; Jacob Baar. Grand
Haven: Dr. J. W. Vandenbeijr, New
Holland.
. 1 1 -is mang* .wtr™ rr..- ti,,,, . .  _ .r - ^
As I survey the face of this coun- tion upon its successor. Unlike St. Louis; poets, philanthropists,
try, I cannot refrain from saying to the old lady who said she could heroes, martyrs, the women with
your sons and daughters, do not never be induced to study any nar- the men, of whom the world of
forget the command: “Honor thy rative of the past, because she their time was not worthy, by whom
father and mother, that thy days thought “bygones should be by- the world is made worthier to-day.
may be long upon the land which gones,” we see in history the vast It is but a step to the library shelf;
cosmical movements from which to come face to face with such id
states have been born, in which the past, if we know where to find
subsequent civilizations took rise,
and in which the devout mind dis-
silent procedures of
We learn how far re-
the Lord, thy God (The Great
Spirit), hath given thee.” To do
them honor you must be good to
yourselves; keep your mouths clean
from profanity; and as your parents covers the
cut down the the mighty forests Providence
that covered the land, so may you moved from us were initial influ-
push forward the great car of refer- enoes that are now only flowering
mation, until all enemies that press into results, and how our lives are
down the right, and uphold the
Greetings from Chief Simon
Pokagon.
wrong, shall be overthrown.
Fathers and Mothers! How dear
those names! And while I have
here stood among strangers, my
Ladies and Gentlemen: — I wel- heart has continually whispered in
come you one and all as the true my ears saying, ‘"‘'“Pokagon, your
nobility of this land. I am indeed father and mother a century ago
glad to meet you at this important passed and re-passed this very spot
gathering of the fathers and moth- along their winding trails."
ers, who have reclaimed from an My parents once lived near Ply- even in mental power; that he
unbroken wilderness a paradise, if mouth, Indiana. Mr. Prentice, an should not freshly and deeply feel
such there is on earth. honored citizen of this county, who how limited is his individual sphere.
I would not have you think that has just gone into the world be- What a vast scheme it is, that is
I flatter myself in having been in- yond, were he alive and here to- being evolved through stir of dis-
them. But a deeper inquiry shows
us at once that such a place, and
such an obligation belong to each
one, since each may aid, in the
measure of his influence, to estab-
lish or renew those forces which
erect and sustain civilization. It
affected at this hour, by political was the Anglo-Saxon temper which
combinations and military collisions the Norman could not extinguish
which preceded the discovery of at Hastings, or trample into the
our country and its colonization.
It is quite impossible that one
who reads with comprehensive at-
tention till this immense and vital
picture is in a measure opened be-
bloody ground, which conquered
its conquerors. It was by the spirit
indestructibly regnant among com-
mon people, that the otherwise de-
fenceless Batavian plains were
A CROLP OF PiONEEPS OF S47. TAKEN IN MARCH. W76.
1. Evert ZaROW, 2. Hendrik Jan PluKRermantt; 3. Tennis Kepjtel; 4. Hein Van der Haar: 5 Egbert Frederlk*; (I. Mr*. II. J. Laarnian (later Mr*. A. Baker);
7. Frond* Smith; 8. Manus I.inUlieef: 3. Mr#. B. Grootenhais; 1U. U. Ur<*»tenbuK Of these H. Van der Haar I# nowmle survivor.
vited here on account of my repu-
tation of intelligence, as I most
keenly realize you have looked for-
ward to my coming with a sort of
Many sleep now the sleep which knows no awaken- novel pride, that you might point
me out to your children and say:
We meet here tn-day as alien or stranger:
This land Is our land, and Its flag we adore;
But we honor the men who thro’ peril and danger,
Yet trusting in God, cast their lot on this shore.
Ing.
The survivors are few and are bended with years,
Their labors an* ended and we are partaking
Of benefits wrought by these brave pioneers.
— — — *•» -
The Committees.
The following comprises a complete
list of the men who composed the
several committee that labored for the
success of the Semi-Centennial cele-
bration:
EXECUTIVE.
G. J. Kollen, president; A. Vlsscher,
rec. secretary: G. Van Schelven, corr.
secretary: G. W. Mokma, treasurer: J.
Den Herder, Xeeland; Rev. E. Van
der Vriee> Grand Baoids: Prof. H. E.
Dosker, Holland: J. W. Garvellnk,
Graafschap; I- Cappon and G. J. Die-
kema, Holland*.
WAVs AND MEANS.
‘Behold, a living specimen of the
racewith whom we once neighbored
a race that we once loved, and yet
with that love was mingled dis-
trust and fear.”
Our people who sleep beneath
your soil, came here from the coast
of the Atlantic. They were pio-
neers in their time, as you are to-
day, and when they first entered
day. would tell you that when he
was a young man, lost and starv-
ing, he found our wigwam home,
and how he shared our simple
meals and beds for many moons.
We loved him dearly, and when he
left us, we all wept. It rejoices my
heart to feel that he and my father
are in that great wigwam, where
there are many rooms prepared by
our Heavenly Father.'
I am getting old and feeble, and
feel that one foot is lifted to step
into the world beyond. I have
stood all my life as a peacemaker
between your people and my peo-
fore him, should not be conscious- |ave^ ^ rom the furious ravage of
ly broadened in thought, expanded Spa,n* The men and women who
were ready to suffer the loss of all
for a King in the heavens; the min-
isters, by no means accomplished
always in the learning of the school,,
but who read and expounded the
holy word in upper rooms, by the
light of. the flames in. which their
brethren in faith and in service
were being offered as a sacrifice in
the resounding squares below; the
common sailors who would blow up
their ships and find graves in the
deep rather than see the vessels
which they manned the prey of
their enemies; the populations old
and young, nobles and burghers,
who would tear away dikes and
drown the land before they would
accept for themselves and their
children the domination of Philip —
these were they who saved their
country, snatching success from the
cruel hands of what appeared an in-
vincible invasion; and to them, su-
premely, the world owes the im-
mense augmentation made by that
struggle of eighty years to the free-
dom, prosperity and culture of
Europe.”
On the 5th day of April, 1609,
the good ship Half Moon set sail
from the Texel on a voyage of dis-
covery. Creeping along the Amer-
ican coast she entered the Lower
Bay, passed through the Narrows,
and disclosed to the sailors’ de-
lighted vision the superb Bay of
New York. Yonder was the little
i iland soon to bear the name of the
Dutch metropolis, and later to be-
come the throbbing heart of the
continent. The dreamy mood of
the September haze pervaded river
and shore, as the Half Moon slow-
ly passed into the great stream that
was to be called after the discover-
er. Past the Palisades, across the
Tappan Zee, through the gateway
of Anthony’s Nose, the adventurer
sails amid the grandest river scen-
ery in the world — the Highlands of
the Hudson. How charming must
have been the woodland moun-
tains, . undisturbed as yet by the
white man! There one may behold
what light is and can do for the hu-
man eye. The light flashes, fades,
makes all the colors, advances and
retreats, plays in shadow, soothes
the eye, conterfeits silver and gold.
The maple is abundant and rich,
just beginning to put on the won-
cussion, rush of emigration, com-
petitions of industry, crash of con-
flict, by the power which gives its
unity to history, and which is per-
petually educing great harmonies
out of whatever seeming discords.
One accustomed to wide and search-
ing historical inquiries, will be
more expert in judging even of
practical questions presented to-
day, and will have a more discern-
ing apprehension of the forces
working to modify legislation and
mould society.
A college like yours in Holland,
and an audience like the present,
these beautiful woodland plains pie, trying to sooth the prejudices can never fail gratefully to recog-
they said in their hearts: “We are of the two races toward each other, nize the large and beautiful moral
surely on the borderland of the Yes, without bow or gun I have impulse delivered through contact deVfuTglories^f autumn h The
happy hunting grounds beyond.” stood as one standing between two on the pages of history with great ver,. are vercjure ciat]. \Vhv
I pray you, do not covet the nar- armies advancing toward each oth- and masterful personalities, daring should Holland take possession of
row ground they occupy and there-
by desecrate and hide their last
resting place. For the good of
K. Schadelee, Dr. H. Kremers. A. , , , ,
ft. Bosman, L. Mulder. J. C. Post, yourselves and your children, you
Prof. H. Boers, M. Notier, A. C had better erect some simple mon-
Holland Semi-Centennial.
at CORSE Lit'# OAiUlEMER. CAPJ.US. B. B. ARETT. •
’Tl* fifty full yean* flnce departliiK In BadneM,
.From lla* land of Uu-I r'blrtb to faca tmrd«hlp untold,
Tlielr journey lu re ended, tlielr heart* filled with
gtadneM,
Dor father!) knelt down a* the ril^rlm# of old.
Knelt down In GodV t<*ui|ile, a temple He'd bulhled,
Tlie grand virgin foreat unwilled by man'i* hand;
"Whom.* nave# were all light and wboee dome was he-
gilded,
By the rays of the sun looking down on this band.
Rin^k, G. W. Mokma. Holland: J. A.
S. Verdler, Grand Rapids: H. De
Kru If, Zeeland; D. Vyn, Grand Haven:
J. W. Garvellnk, Graafschap.
'Speakers and 'Aistoricad papers.
G. Van Schelven. Prof. C. Doesbure,
Prof. D. B. Yntema. Holland: Prof.
G. E. Boer, Rev. A. Buursma, Grand
Rapids; J. Nollen, Pella. Iowa: Rev.
S. J. Harmeling, Marion Junction, S.
Dak.: C. Van Loo, Zeeland: Rev. J.
H. Karsten, Oostbarg, Wis.
IN'VtTATHlN AND RECKITIOX.
Dr. G. J. Kollen. I. Cappon. W. H.
Beach. R. Ranters. Mayor De Young,
Dr. 0. E. Vales, Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Holland; Rev. Dr. John Van der Men-
len, Fillmore: J. Steketee. Grand
Rapids; Dr. T. G. Huizinga. Zeeland.
ENTERTAINMENT.
Prof. J. II. Kleinheksel, Geo. E.
Kollen. John Vandersluls, John J.
Cappon. I. Marsilje, J. A. Brouwer,
John Kramer, James Kole, Dr. J. A.
Mabbs. Henry Geerlings, John Pes-
slnk, Louis Schoon. Holland: B. J.
Veneklasen, A. G. Van Hces, Zeeland;
P. Van Anrooy. Graafschap.
er for the fight, receiving a thou-
sand wounds from your people and
my own people.
In conclusion, permit me to say,
I rejoice with the joy of childhood,
that you have granted “a son of the
forest” a right to speak to you:
and the prayer of my heart shall
that Hie
ument over their remains and en-
grave thereon, “An unknown Red
Man lies buried here."
Qufc fathers* here found game in yeVer betso long a5 I live,
abundance; the buffalo and the
deer had not yet learned to fear the
face of man, and they startled at
the twang of the bow.
Here our people built their wig-
wams, and their children played
under the green pavilion of the
mighty forests, as happy as your
children now play in the open field
or on your decorated lawns.
1 speak of this not complaining-
ly, for I have always taught ni)
and suffering in the conflicts of
their time. In common life we can
at best rarely meet such. The saint-
ly and superior souls are not mus-
tered in regiments. It seems, some-
times, as if the enormous secular
advances of which our times are so
full and so proud, were lowering
the height. and dimming the lustre
Great Spirit will bless you and your of the moral ideal. Sending mes-
children, and that the generations sages by lightning; traveling at for-
yet unborn. may learn to know that ty miles an hour; crossing in a week
this fair land, claimed by her an-
cient enemy — Spain? In reply,
let us ask, who suspended the tri-
umphant march of the Spaniard
through the New World? To the
Dutch, modern civilization owes
the fact that North America is Teu-
tonic, not Latin. But for the re-
volt *'of the Netherlands and the
heroic resistance to Spanish rule
made by the Low Countries, Spain
we are all brothers, and that God
is the Father of all.
Address of Hon. Warner Van
Norden.
During the Franco- Prussian war
of 1870, we heard much of the in-
telligence of the German soldier
and his dicipline, as contrasted
would have continued the dominant
the ocean, which the HalfMoon force in the New Wotld. The ex-
penlously breasted, in sumptuous haustive war with Holland left her
vessels luxurious in appointment, a third-rate power, and opened the
propelled from within, and gay with way for Dutch and English coloni-
color; these do not tend of necessi- zation in North America,
ty to the upbuilding of nobler cour- It was in i623 that thc
ities in his opponent. Were no
other causes, however, at work,
long anterior to the period of actu-
al conflict? It has been said that
the French were not overthrown at
Prof. J. B.
MUSIC.
Nykerk, Dr. B. J. De
CAPT. C GARDENER, U. S. A.
TU-ir footEt*!* were guided, kind PiWldenee led
them
jAp a child by the hand of. It* father I* led,
To the shore* of thl* Ink *, where thfe tree* that o’er-
eprend them
TTere tent* for these pilgrim*, atut mo*iT 4ra* their
fed.
Ploneero or' the West who claimed HolUmi a* mother,
J.lUli* Holland, the land of the eturdy and true:
JnJ'ljmouth wa* planted eoch rted! while another
Took root here around ue, efcpdnded and grew.
Expanded and grew and wu (flowered on by Heaven
With bleaelng unnumbered, till the tree* have grown
Kreat;
Their virtue* here planted liave worked a* u leaven
Wblrh apread* thro’ tii* m***, felvlng YtrOngUi’to
theSUte.
Vries, Holland.
BANQUET.
G. J. Diekema, Prof. J. G. Sutphen.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. Prof. J. T. Ber-
gen, Prot. C. M. McLean, Holland;
Geo. Blrkboff, Jr., Chicago; Capt. C.
Gardner, U. S. A.. Detroit; Rev. J. F.
Zwemer. Orange City, Iowa.
“GROUNDS AND AUDITORIUM.
0. J. Van Duren. Evart Takken,
Geo. W. Browning, A. Van Putten, J.
W. Bosman, L. Lugers, James Hjunt-
ley, N. Prakken, Holland.
parade.
L. T. Kanters, James De Young,
B. D. Kepnel. W. C. Walsh. Jacob
Lokker, P. IL McBride, J. B. Mulder,
Ed. Vaupell, Will Breyman, Holland;
A. Lahuls, I. Ver Lee. Zeeland; B.
Dosker. A. Van Bree. Grand Rapids:
Jacob Baar, Grand Haven:
gone by, nor pass again over th
bloody trails their fathers trod. 1
fully realize that, as pioneers of
this land, you had mountains ol
difficulty to overcome, of which 0111
race knew not.
The same forest that frowned
upon you smiled upon us. The ation of the 16th century, and that
same forest that was ague and death if France had not driven out the
to you, waf our bulwark and de- Huguenots, she would have ex-
fence. The same forests you have pelled the Germans,
cut down and destroyed, we loved, To find effective causes for
and our great fear was, that the present results, we are justified
White man in his advance west-
ward would mar or destroy it.
I realize fully how hard you la-
bored, day in and day out, year
age, to the development of a large
moral wisdom. Do we not some-
times feel that the grand and lovely
ever
memorable ship “New Nether-
lands” brought to the Hudson
River the first company of settlers,
people not to sigh for years long with the alleged want of those qual- spirits, which are present still, are the men and women, who with their
fewer and lovelier than they were? successors, laid the foundations of
As one has said: “We do not the grandest and wealthiest city of
meet them often, and cannot com- the hemisphere, and of our beloved
mand their presence at our need. Empire State. Strange enough,
Butin history they abound and are these first settlers were notHollan-
Sedan by Bismarck and Von Molt- always at our service. Marcus Aure- ders, or of Batavian blood, but
ke, but by the Protestant Reform- lius, saddest of men, yet imperturh- I' rench Huguenots. It was fitting
able in a falling empire; Barnard, that it should be so, exemplifying
the commander of kings and coun- the magnificent hospitality of the
seller of pontiffs; Melancthon, with motherland — the only country of
his beatiful enthusiasm, devoted to the era to which men of every na-
the Master in almost passionate tionality and creed were welcomed,
love, the very St. John of the stor- Thus we have in our Dutch neigh-
looking at the history of the past, my Reformation; William of borhoods such names as De 1*
Thus, if English liberty began with Orange, fronting with majestic en- Montagnie, Dubois, Rapelje, De-
Runnymede; if freedom of con- durance the apparently irresistible pew, Duryea, Demarest, Conselyea,
science in England, and emancipa- power which swept the Netherlands and many others derived from the
and year out, to reclaim your farms tion from priestly domination, with flame and blade, and recover- Fiench, side by side with the more-
from the unbroken forests, until dates from the battle of the Boyne, ing for freedom the land which his numerous Vans and other names
your labors were crowned with then the privileges we enjoy, and ancestors might literally be said to strictly of Holland origin,
success, and the wilderness budded our unrivalled constitution and have plucked from the sea — these These early settlers were people
and blossomed as the rose. In- union of states, date, not from the will come to us. when we want ol unusual vigor and worth. Many
but from
Union of
deed you deserve great credit for American Revolution,
what you have here accomplished. Heiligerlee and the
and I pray that your children may Utrecht.
fully appreciate the goodly inheri- A fondness for history has led me
John Knl- tance have and will receive to study the influence of one coun-
len, Overliel; B. Neerken. Laketown. from your hands.
them; and with them all, orators, of them possessed exceptional abil-
statesmen, theologians, artists; lea- ity. The infant colony was char-
ders of crusades like Godfrey de acterized by industry, thrift, per-
Bouillon, who would not wear .9 severence and courage. Many dif*
crown, where his Master had borne Acuities were to be overcome/ The/
try u >on another, of one genera- the cross; rulers of kingdoms like natives of the land were to be con-
cihated, the wild beasts mastered, self-denial and patriotism, and his age.. In virtue of the price, the Just awakening to the appreciation of fiirt Slag. Tobias Koff-rs and wife tlui na^nunr- u.,e i , . ^
the forces of nature subdued. I hese practical conceptions of a scriptural land is ours. We, and those who the fact that it owes much to Hnllaml. Mrss.G. J. Kroon, Mrs. Jan Viascher,’ sVPn n,u7rM7h a i »l UI)te,( 1° hU
earlvcomers brought the Lible republic; the Puriian, with his rigid shall occupy this fair country when England even owes more to Holland ^w**8 Wmmr and Wlfdt Capt. M. P 8,1(1 rushed out to see what was
S23S»5<S5 £n'“w;s'“s:'"B
sitrssra as. "srrtasa «. sssss^ia ,r.ts ssassasssss: st
z xsxzrjszasz iSiaSSSS
of those in the I atherland. Be- dity, we enjoy distinctly American valor, the fortitude, the self-denial out of Hollani by the religious perse- w|fe- J*ones Van den Beldt, A. J. Lr,1, p'°r8 n .8ecur ng f(,r ,r°1,an(1 ^
side the native wild flowers, the institutions, principles, and privil- of the men and the women who cations of the Snaniards which m i- N#erk«n* K- Lahola and wife. G. har,1(,r second to none,
dear old ones from across the sea eges, which we ought to appreci- crossed the perilous sea, and ex- terlally char ire t the character of tho ^ ®e\e and w,fe, OoroeHs Van derStut, Beter \ an bchaack, of the Holland
fefirtsjjtss.*: £ amd 'hicl "• *- - *• - -*• s'is:,, . ..... rr rSiSs'SS “—“t srs is
«sa.n!rs3K’-« nsasatsarsa. jr-ssr^ •? «— stssriryst
Ifistssiffzzxs "'v'SSSc.,, „ S55£r3r'r.“rr rrjr rAr »s«sis snut -£'££".? csjs
' folk of the place. For their neigh- was two centuries airo. as Eonisi. ”U1 of the foundinfe of these colonies have builded, and all that we, as Bloemers and wife, G. J. Sprtlc and around and seelmr the heneflcfint.
’• bors, there were smiling yellow but- ana is Creole.
play; the meadow-sweet, as pink left his imprint upon the country. Mp ~ T. . „ lil Lrt\1 ,!lnk,.Pt<1!le^ lL Wlfe» Hendrui’ Van Alsburg/B.** jT Per8l'n 18 confronted by the maxim
nnd wbitn tbn ,i,. w»,.. Z n.L Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle- was from this same luilgration to Eug- Veneklasen and wifa. ItHinder MeH«r. that hr
almao
P. Sakl
itgeis,
fe, Jai
go, Louisi- u. u. .un.es “““““ oemersaod lk ing b efice t
liling yellow but- ana is reole ^ It was my Intention to have been here Americans pr ze the dearest, our wife, P. Zemel ink, Mrs. \ an Leenen, countenance of Dr Kollen the schnl-
tercups, finy sorrdsfaJs golden eit onthis great Republic is »y and take part in your par- Public^,, our free press h Fr2t ar^ Bergen, thf mlstHr
flowered tansy; asters — purple, yel- found the impress of the Hollander da>M bUt r 'f 00 °f ^ £l88“8n. Meyer, Mrs. Hendrik Wekema, the Innocent Mr. Blrkhoff,
low and pink; tall stalks of evening clearer and more distinct than that ^n rran^frmv Lr i«hff ^ °f 1 P.tAh TSr n ^ he changed his mind. “1 am credibly
primrose, bearing great burdens of of any other blood. New York to- has pre- ntena/2‘!: J,, Vh!r “ °/ iSd ilS corialr/s^kJ^’and ^  ,nforuied* 8a,d the speak^ by the
seed-pods, and decked with lemon day has all the characteristics of a t- ... , ' f „ jf . , . lh  .. . ®1e,f .pr nt p e Mrs. H. Van B&lgooyeu, Jacob Van h,g,le9t authority on natural history
stars, the delicate pink-striped Dutch city. She is the busy, res- nrivilp„lf. “ 1 1 1 ad never been my , hno p 1 ’ a ^ DlJk» A- Da Roo, H. Zwers, H. J. Bolt, f°f Hope College) tbattbe Dutchmao
bells, larkspur, pinks, sweet Wil- olute, persevering, thrifty, shrewd, S ^ “TT; nTb h J v andvtha ear'y lbeTrt Jo#aP5 18 amphibious, because he can live la
liam, and everlasting and golden successful, business centre, re- J L ‘T 1 w.r. hrl n! 1 l lu Wh° wltl F Uom t?; the Water ,n bu,ldl^ hie dikes and
rod everywhere. nowned the world over for her en- Eh n and We ^hankments, and then again live on
At first the progress of the col- terprise, her indomitable courage, ^h,ck 18 kD0Wn as the Dutch colon- ners and customs of little Holland. Dirk Vlfo and wife, Mrs. H. De Krulf, the land he has so Industriously con-
ony was slow. In 1644, twenty- her commercial daring, and her in- ‘®9* „ p™8per ,y h“ .come by Know,D« these facts, It Is easy of Otto Yotema, Harm Booselaar and structed. Now, the Dutchman, they
one years after its beginning, there flexible honesty. honest toll and persistent effort on the comprehension why later day Dutch Up ver^ 'lUfU'V a v.*!,' tel1 U8‘ ,8 8low' bufc ah the world ad-
were but four hundred people on Our Holland forefathers were vL^La^f?ynirhCH lren ^  e™^r;inls have 80 readi|y assimilated H ees and'wlf e! A Berkom pas^n d’wife, mlt8 that whatever he does he doea
the island of Manhattan. But ven- not exiles, fleeing from persecu- “rty years ag0’ establlshed here their with our people and so easily have un- H. Kleiman, D. Harkema, Job. Yekel, heartily and thoroughly. A few days
turesome immigrants had crept tion— they came from a land of re- bome3, dersUmd our system of government. Feter Zalsman. Teunls Van Dijk and ago I heard of a man falling from a
along the Hudson River, through ligious freedom. They were not Asthe race from which you have Fifty years ago your fathers came to Nijkerk and wife* .Ian W^CJarve'llnk 8lx'story bul,dlDff Philadelphia, but
the Mohawk Valley, and east to the impoverished — their land was the sprung has scoped their native land the shores of Lake Michigan to make and wife, Jan De Vries, Jan Den Her- tbev are Mi so very glow there In their
Connecticut. Northern New Jer- richest in Europe. They were out of the ocean, so you have wrested themselves a home In what was then der, Jao Huizinga and wifa, H. Strab- movements that the fall did not hurt
sey was dotted with houses, and thoughtful business men. and agri- a garden out of the wilderness, and a dense forest. Ottawa county Is to- b,D8i C* Van derLaare and wife, W. him. That Is the only way Dutchmen
Long Island, flat and on the sea, culturists, come to make a home in fertile plains out of swamps and sand day tilled with prosperous cities and B r uLT H* Kramer M rs C D?” 0* tm a can bc by the Quakers. Talk
reminding of the home land, was a a fertile land, whose broad area af- hills. villages in the midst of one of the R. Lubbers, H. Boeve and wife, Mrs! about' nobllit'yi why, Holland contains
favorite place of residence. forded scope for their restless ener- 11 ls fating that you should com- tlnest farming sections of Michigan. r'- J- Brouwer, J. H. Kropichot, G. J. more nobility than all of Europe, for
The ships of those days were gies. All the qualities that dis- niemorate the first arrival df these pll- You deserve indeed, to be congratula- ^tekeiliail» Jan Stegeman and wife, H. arenotalt their women Dutchesses?
small, the voyage long. Life in tinguished the ancient inhabitants
the new settlement was hard, of Manhattan Island are present in
Hence the number of immigrants the citizens of our modern metro-
must not be compared with the in- polis. New York is New Amster-
rush of recent times. At the sur- dam grown older,
render to the English in 1664, New But this is not all. The mighty
\ork city contained about two city at the mouth of the Hudson is
thousand inhabitants, the majority the heart of the nation. Every pul-
of them Dutch and Huguenots, sation is felt in the remotest corner.
1 he conquest by England discour- In every business transaction, every
aged active efforts by the Dutch to act relating to commerce, New
populate the colony, so that by York dominates the Republic. In
1674, the date of the final cession, times of panic, every city, town and
immigration had fallen to a mini- village looks to New York for sup-
mum. At that date, 1674, there port and encouragement, and she
were in the entire colony of New has never, yet faltered, or fallen
\ork, including northern New Jer- short of just expectation. In times
sey and Long Island, a population of prosperity, she is the source
of scarce a score of thousand souls, from which railroads are built and
But, though few in numbers, the operated; from which mines are ex-
practical, thrifty, persevering ploited; to which the farmer looks
Dutch spirit had been planted in for the price of his toil, and the
the soil. I he spirits of solid, .ear- goal of every sailor. The stamp of
nest Dutch settlers had infused in- the old Dutch city is on every trans-
to the whole population elements action from Maine to California,
of greatness destined never to die from the Lakes to the Gulf. Every
out, and laid the foundations of a enterprise of magnitude is begun ^rlms t0 tbese barts' and to hold 1 e- ted upon the selection oflocallty made
community on principles of free- and carried out: every ship enters fure your cb,1(lren lhe'e early colon- by Miese early colonists,
dom and virtue which will forever or leaves a harbor: every crop is ,sts> as cxaiuPles of forMude, endur- Your people are prosperous and
increase the purity and power of successfully freighted to its consu- ance> and frugality. The little nation happy.
J. Brlokmao, G. J. Immlnk and wife, Talk nhmif iviri* i„n,ii., »u * u, ’
A. Stegeman and wife, P. Bmjamlnse, , , about’ 1 a[ 9 fading the fashion
W. Hofstra and wife, 11. Luten and °f Hie world. Why, they copied the
wife, A. Duweg, W. Maurlts.and wife, Dutchman's breeches and by mistake
L. Vender Stulp and wife, Jan Lonke put them on the ladles’ arms It was
and wife, Cornells Fox and wife, H. Dutchmen
Grebel, Nich. Haan aid wife, Mrs. G. „ ?m®n who lnauKurated the pub—
Grootvelt, H. Krans, L. H. Strong, he school system, despite the claims
Harm Lucas and wife, Jau Zanlvoord, of our New England friends and the
?„HSliil!!r1*“d,w!LVa “fi De, efforts of the scboolmarms tbey have
and wife, Irederlk Bos, Mrs. W. Bor* Bon» *». u T ^ / .
rendamme, Hendrik Zekel, Rev. Jacob 8ent broadca8t throughout the land to
Van der Meulen and wife, Jan H. teach the error. It were Dutchmen
Booneand wife, Willem Smlt and wife, who taught our country howto form
£!?.%* °f
and wife. R. De Konlng, Mrs. P. Ver M,cm*aD« 1 cannot close these desul-
Lee, Willem G. Boom and wife, Mrs. tory remarks without expressing, in
Cornelius De Jong, Jan Van Rhse and behalfofthe Holland Society of Chi-
rn°\h,8h "Tcc'at,on o' t,,eand wife. G Zaalminkand wife. Ben- hon()r )ou have conferred upon us in
drik J. Tinbolt and wife, Frederlk Inviting us to share with you the
Tloholt and wife, G. J Schrotenhoer pleasures of the celebration of your
™»tenn|n| jrathcrlnK. It Is In-
Have and wife, Menne Stegenga, Mrs. ( 0l’( a ,1,etuorable epoch to you, and
D. De Klelne, Mrs Jan Bos. Mrs. H. J’011 have been equal to the occasion,
Arens, Lambertus Hofman, Jan Heo- as Dulchmen always are, for their hos-
PROF. I. H. KLEINHEKSEL
ClmlrniHii of Committee on Kntertulnment.
nrlk Holman, G. Smit, Evert Sprlk,
Mis. II D. Post, and Isaac Fairbanks
and wife.
The banquet.
The banquet at Hotel Macatawa was
the closing event uf the lint day's fes- Wm. B^ilmbyT Uwa S. mlnlstTr
pltallty is acknowledged the world
over.
At the conclusion all arose and drank
(water) to the health of “The Dutch-
man.”
By reason of the absence of Hod.
the nation. To the enduring quali- mer, by the grace of the imperial wbicb 1,63 80 serene and self-confident You exhibit no evidence of great tlvities. The steamer Music left the ut The Hugm* win w..-t * ! m n , , r
ties of the Hollander, had been ad- Dutch city which sways the sceptre io the tl'eacherous arms of the North wealth, nor does there seem to be a Chicago dock at »::iO, arriving at the the toast ••The StatP ’• rhaf inn?"11'
ded the vivacity, refinement and of American commercial power, Sea’ bas been one of lbe Kreal fiMonl- p iuper class in this community: this resorts at 10:15. About 125 guests sat eijm|nule(i ’ at 1<,P,C was
industry of the French Huguenot, illustriously enthroned beside the zers of tbe wor|d; like Greece and Isas It should be— neither is desir- down at the festive tables, while the
This noble race of men transplan- waters of the great sea. Carthage of old, her colonies are every- able in our Republic. Tte bone and music was furnished by Phlnney's IT. The closing towt “Our CenteonM”
ted to New Amsterdam an influence Not only has the Holland immi- wbere- IIolland has made herself felt sinew of a land, the honesty, the Inte- S. band. At 12:30 o’clock Hon. G. J. ^as rasPUDded to by Rev. John M.
of education and graceful accom- gration modified the commercial throutfhout tlie world. not by the pjw- grlty and morality of a nation are in Dlekema assumed his position as 'abder Meulen of Kalamazoo. He
plishments, giving a cultured tone character of our people, East and er of hcr ariuie3* bul1 by the spirit of its great middle class, the average toast-master. The first gentleman 1,1 a humorous vein. Tbe
to the provincial society. Such a West, but it has inculcated into her People< man. Let us endeavor to preserve called upon was the Hon. Warner 1)ulchma,, wa3 ^ variably symbolized
man was the Vice- Director, De la the national thought correct notions You celebrate hereto day as A meri- our country and Its opportunities for Van Norden, to whom was assigned the nulwooden sh,,(?' not unlike the trav*
Montagnie, who with his refined of civil and religious liberty; that can clt'iz-n3- T|lis lsVour country, and the average man. Let us. resist as topic, “The Event We Celebrate.” (‘ler8tulhe Klon(|yl<e; fifty years hence
family left so deep an impress on civil liberty must he protected by these are your people. Your children firmly as once your forefathers resls- Tbe speaker said that the occasion re- tbe boiue of the Dutch farmer would
the early history of the time. law: that all men before the law 00 •onger speak the language of your ted oppression and religious intoler- minded him of a gentleman who was bli far aht:!ld of Its present condition;
are equal: that personal religious others, and you and they are one with ance, all encroachment upon human very sick. A consultation of physl- tben the elders would no longer sit Ip
Nearly two hundred years elapsed liberty never was, is not now, and tbe k,rea1, American commonwealth, rights and free speech, .'rom whatever cians was held and It was decided that Jllllll,ary r(JWS 1° the front seats, and
and history repeats itself. never can be a privilege conceded, Amencans are a cosniopolitan people source. Let us see to it that the great the autopsy would reveal the cause. distribution of peppermint loz-
The slow march of civilization b,lt everlastingly an inalienable —we have gathered to ourselves from legacy of self government which has I fe spoke in lofty terms of tbe success fn^C8 v'**1 ba'e ceascd- His next
lias pressed the frontier over the right. Europe all those who love liberty, all been bequeathed to us is not taken of the celebration and brlfrfly alluded l°Urge W1as dieted towards the To-
Ohio, beyond the Mississippi.
beast, and made the seat of the
greatest empire of Christian civili-
zation. “Spain had tried to achieve
it. Hernando De Soto, with steel-
clad warriors and doughty men-at-
arms, with silken pennons and
braided scarfs, with lance and mace
and battle axe, with bloodhounds
to hunt the natives, and manacles
to enslave them, with cards for
A great land waste be possessed, gambling, and consecrated oil for
Once more Holland sends forth extreme unction, sought to subdue
her sons to * make the wilderness the land, and to possess it: Never
blossom as the rose. In 1847, as did a prouder armament than his
in 1623, the Netherlander is found sel sai1 Dom Spain— a thousand
in the forefront of the battle, en- brave and determined men. Three
during hardship, suffering priv- hundred beggared adventurers a-
ation, exercising self-denial, in or- lone returned to Mexico.”
Likewise, the immigrant brought those who are brave and willing to from us. Let us see to it that great to the marvelous progress attained tomac where the toastmaster might be
the common school from the Fath- toil, the artisan and the peasant; and wealth does' not acquire Logical an during the last fifty years. Tbe Dutch ^ >ndercd a l,,JslBon in the White
erland, the only country in Europe we are building an empire out of the influence in a government where all settled here as no land ever before was ul,se' Returning he cast his anchor
where it existed. Every state of world’s hardiest materials. So, too, men aru equal, and that all are treated settled. We should glory In belonging ab *h>pe College, because It elevates
our Union has adopted this insti- came here your fathers, seeking bet- alike before our courts. Let us keep to the great Anglo-Saxon people. character abo\e the Intellect,
tution, and it has proved itself to ter opportunities for themselves and pure our municipal, state and federal Simon Pokagon expressed his glad- MKNU'
be the power which can convert their children— to a land where there governments against all sorts of cor- ness in being permitted to join with
the dangerous elements of our pop- were no preferred classes living, on ruptlng influences. The bird of free- them. He related that the proper
illation into a safe citizenship. the toil and labor of others. America dom will not long remain unless we course would be pursued In teaching
When the ship “New Nether- Is fortunate to get such emigration. are worthy of It. In legislation, let the children industry, faith, hope and nr.,wned Poutow
lands” landed the pioneer settlers Wb? would be f°o1 enough to at- us never how tbe'knee to a merciless charity, and if these essential elements
on Manhatten Island, that magnif- tempt the conquering of the forests mamnnn, but fearlessly do that which are planted In their hearts the coming
icent territory named “The Valley and swamps of this continent, and will result in the greatest good to tbe centennial would be an occasion of
of the Mississippi”, was to be re- the building of a nation with the no- greatest number. great rejoicing.
claimed from the grasp of barbar- bility of Europe, or [ts decayed aristo- — - — --- j. vv. Garyellnk, who was to respond
ians, and the ownership of the wild cracy? Me are satisfied that they The Old Settlers’ Dinner. ^ toast, “The Days of 1S47.” was
Celery en llrunelii-x
Drolled Mackinaw Trout a lu CardlnelU
Potatoes SitrntoKHlo
Tenderloin lieof Inriled uni ChiunplKiion
Sliced Tomatoes*
Macatawa Punch
Drolled Spring Chicken a ia Maltre O’Hotel
French Pena Green Corn
Fancy Cukes Frulta Vanilla Ice Crcanafe
Co (Tee
TOASTS.
HO.H. O. J. DIKKKUK, TOABTM IftTEU.
CORNELIUS DE KEYZER.
Clminunnnf Committee on Relic*.
The Old Settlers dinner at the col- u,,avoldably absent, hut the ».Th E , w-r , . . „
legegMimaslum, in chargeof A. Vis- toastmaster conjectured that sleep inc Me Celebrate,
scher, 1’. Van Anrooy, Mrs. C. V. R. ba<^ undoubtedly o\ertaken him at stnkei the half century with u totomn^chime.**
Gilmore and B. J. Yeneklasen, was an tb*8 bour bbe nlKbl- Hon. Warner Van Norden
affair 'vhich the participants will ever Mr. Dlekema thereupon Introduced “1 be Aborigines,”
remember as ’( eercfecst bt the cele- Bon. Wm. Alden Smith, to whom was “i hebaia the wMtward mirehaa
bratlon. The general supervision was a8S,^bd the topic, “The city they °t ti.. unknown ^  n.uon-^
left with John J. Mersen and the ^ded.” The speaker after hurling Chief Simon Pokagon^
cooking was In charge of Mrs. A. a few pleasant sallies gt both toast- The Days of ’47,”
Kulte. The number of guests who master and guests, deemed ita precious To S
partook of the sumptuous spread was Prlvlle^e ln at the same t able j|on jan w Garvellnk.
275, all of them being pioneers of 1847 w,tb i,okaK°n- " ben teD year8 of atfe ^  T poun(je(| »>
and over bO years of age. Prayer was be Iookcd lnt0 b,s wl*waiu’ and th,!l X y ’
offered by Rev. G.J.Nykerk. At the was their first meeting since he had
close of the dinner the old settlers seen saujs kindly beneficentsaDfj countenance. He expressed his Inabll-
’ "O k! ixwnde door de baren," ity to do proper justice to the state
follow. (1 with prayer by Rev. Dr. and the city which the Hollanders
"Standi on tbf lank* of iu !> • uitifni itroam, lb*
city tlicy found ed."
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith.
“The Dutchman,”
"LunKtlmo H«i»ln»t opprM.:lnn have I foimht.
And for the native liberty of faith
Have bled and Buffered. "
Peter Van Schaack
GOVERNOR K\ZEN S. PMGREE.
der that those who come atter may What the chivalry of Spain failed should remain behind, and that we Jacob Van der Meulen and tbe sing- helped to build. The sturdy character
possess their homes in comfort and to accomplish was achieved by the are taking from the midst of Euro- tog of the doxology. It was one of of the pioneers in effecting a land- “The Queen,”
in peace— a thoughtful, energetic, Hollander, the Huguenot, the Pu- pean countries the best manhood and those social affairs which the pioneers tog at Black River revealed wonder- ‘\M.y cbiidren of our children say
tearless, constructive people, poli- ritan— with the Bible in one hand their most vigorous population. You, will never forget. Those that sat ful progress. The pioneers of Black she wrought bar pwpie lottum good.”
tically alive, religiously free. and some homely instrument of Hollanders by ancestry, have a just down at this memorable feast were: River founded a place habitable Hon. Wm. E. Q nimby*.
D is said that American Repub- toil in the other. Step by step, right to be proud of the land from Harm Broek. K. Schaddelee and and fit to live. They builded the city “TheState,
bean civilization sprang from four with stalwart strength, intrepid whence these early settlers came. For wife, Mrs. W. Van ’der Haar, H. Van inch by inch and day by day until Its "'****'*• ln ,oiyf ^
types of character, which legitim- hearts, high resolves and uncon- centuries “brave little Holland” bas der ^ aar' ^r9, A‘ D® Febre, Jacob commerce has become an item of im- ’ ' p-
s •‘srxzis; a rfixansras SSSf'glSrS ssrisstaww
Huguenot, with his courtliness and civilization. Tears, blows, priva- freedom, which held back^the Legions Mrs, Mrs. Neeltje Ztlsman, Mrs. G. second to none. We should be proud
culture, and infinite industrial ap- tions, hardships, hard work and of Caesar, has lived ever since amid 81enk' CaPP°D, Jan Zwemer and of the privileges accorded us tc-day.
pliances; the Hollander, with his blood, did these men pay down as tbe dunes and polders of this little Mr? wifn«JAn 1 am remtoded of a story which oc-
perseverence, fortitude, courage, the ransom for this goodly herit-. kingdom. The United States is but mt u V M der Veeii, Jau Smif Mrr curred on a passenger train. One of
"Cart Id
Let the o
diviner mould
Rev. Joh^MWan der Meulen
News one year vi.
fFor 25 years we have led the pro-
cession in up to date
Furniture
Carpets and
Wall Paper
and we propose to maintain that
position
Time tests all things.
^ For 25 years we have been in the
balance of public opinion and have
not been found wanting.
rare**m
fls a cm We Have Celebrated
It was a grand success. It has done much to adver-
tise Holland, and is bound to have good results.
But we have not got over celebrating yet. The fact
of the case is, we have just begun.
It is 25 years ago, that wo started in business, and we
propose to have a glorious quarter centennial cele-
bration.
We will do this by givihg the people ot this vicinity
some of the biggest bargains in Furniture, Carpets
etc., ever before heard of.
We wish to call special attention to our Mammoth line of Bedroom Suits, ranging in price from 58. oo
to $6o.oo. Just think of it— a complete 3-piece Bedroom Suit for
$8.00
Then we have a large line of nicely Carved Bedroom Suit Beds, worth from $4.50 to 56. 00, which we
will sell for the next two weeks at
$2.50.
Then 1 want to calbspecial attention to our line of Carpets. Never before has such a clean and com-
plete line of Carpets been shown in this city. The Dingley Tariff Law has raised the price ot Carpets
from-8 to 12 cents -a yard; but we have bought very heavily, previous to the passage of the bill, and have
bought at the very lowest prices Carpets have even been sold for. Consequently we are able to sell Carpets
cheaper than they can be bought at any other place. We are offering for the next two weeks good Ingrain
Carpets at
22. l?-2c a. yard.
Just received a large invoice of Book Cases, which cost from 57 to 5 12. For the next two weeks
these will go at $3.50 to $6.00. Think of it,
50 per cent off*.
BOOK CASES
at one-half
price.
BOOK CASES
at one-half
price.
JAHES
! I
For 25 years we have sold
Honest Goods «•
 i
Honest Prices
and we will not do business a.
other way.
For 25 years we have enjoyed tin
m Pam
of the city for which we feel vt
grateful.
BROUWE
SUPPLEMENT
m m TmmWm
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The Treasure Ship
Holland City News.
PublUhed every Saturday. Termijl.SOpcryear,
teith a diteount of SO oentt to thoit
paying in advance.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Janies Kole} Next Monday Is Labor Day.
last week Tuesday— a son.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Has arrived at the
Kramer Dry Deeds House
Not from Klondike
Bfttaflof advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Citt News Printing House, Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth Ht.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The evenloK trips by the steamer
Music have been discontinued.
A game of foot ball between Hoi
land and Grand Rapids will be played
during fair week.
The bridge near the premises of W.
B. Conkey is being replaced by a new
and more substantial structure.
Jerry Houlehan of Chicago has
bought a lot of E. J. Harrington at
his landing and will adorn It with a
handsome cottage.
Rev. S. M. Zwemer delivered an elo-
quent address on the Arabian mission
at the Central Ave. Cbr. Ref. church
last Sunday evening to a large audi-
. .. . ence.
Just received a new line of Eiderdown, Astrachan and White — -
Cashmere Cloak . The schooner J. L. Green arrived~ . , Tuesday from Manistee with a cargo
Call and see our new line of goods before making your purchase of 110,000 feet of lumber for the Scott-elsewhere. | Lugers Lumber Co. She cleared on
Wednesday.
But from the eastern markets. A visit to our Exclusive Dry Goods
House will convince one and all that we have the right goods, the
latest styles and the lowest prices. Our stock is complete in every de-
partment.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Wolfert on Wednesday.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will preach
in Bine Creek school house next Sun-
day evening.
The local drugstores are now closed
every evening at 8 o’clock except
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Henry Van der Hill and Miss Mag-
gie Van der Wal, both of this city,
were married last night by Rev. H.
Van Hoogen.
The schooner Harry arrived Tues-
day from Ludington with a cargo of
lumber for the Holland furniture fac-
tory. She cleared the same evening
for a second load.
Born, a son, to Mr.
Poston Wednesday.
and Mrs. M.
Born, Sunday morning, a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. John Rank, east Sixth
street.
Be sure and read John VandewlutaP'
aid this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee rejoice
over the advent of a son on Wednes-
day morning.
H. Boone and Will Lamoreaux ex
pect to enter their trotters In the
Muskegon races next week.
The arch of welcome which spanned
Eighth street has been removed
RottschaefTer Bros.
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach both
morning and evening in the GermanMrs. P. VerSchure is dangerously ill - ------
with heart failure. She is 81 years of church next Sunday
age and her recovery is doubtful.
Infants Cloaks.
Yours for Bargains,
Van der Veen Block,
A. I. KRAMER,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Go to
John Bosman
For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5e00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
BEAUTIFUL TEETH!
You can wear good clothes and
perhaps be good looking, but a
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
all. See
DR. M. J.COOK,
..THE DENTIST..
And have this defect j
Corrected.
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
Under the Clock.
Royal nukes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.f HIW YORK-
Pleading
for help . .
Always a fresh stock of melons,
fruits and vegetables at
Will Botsford & Co.
Stephen Bostwick was arrested by
deputy marshal Jijlin F. Zalsman on
Saturday on the charge of drunk and
disorderly. Justice Fairbanks sen-
tenced him to fifteen days In the coun-
ty jail.
John Elferdlnk, Jr., attended servi-
ces in the First Advent church at
Monterey, Allegan county, last Sun-
day. He sat in the same pew which
has been occupied by his grandfather
Geo. T. Smith for a period of 37 years.
The excursion to South Haven on
the steamer City of Holland was de-
clared oil on Wednesday owing to the
heavy rain. No tickets were sold at
Grand Rapids before 8 o’clock and but
eight from this city expressed their
willingness to go.
The marriage of Otto P. Kramer o\
this citv to Miss Georgia Hinman of
Fennville Is announced for Monday,
Sept. (5. The prospective groom is the
popular bookkeeper at the Holland
City State Bank and the News wishes
him and bis bonny bride every success
in their matrimonial career.
Fennville Herald:- Will Hardie was
down from Holland to spend Sunday
with his parents. He Is much pleased
with bis business prospects in Holland
and says the only thing that the town
needs Is a good “cook.” However, It
Is rumored he has engaged one from
Allegan and his happiness will In the
near future be complete.
Farmers and others who have en-
tered into a contract this season with
the H. J. Heinz Co. are requested to
send in their names together with the
acreage they propose to devote to
pickles the coming season to John
Zwemer. The company will be pre
pared to receive the product of ono
hundred additional acres next season
and the present contractors will re-
ceive the first privilege.
Manager W.R. Owen of the Hol-
land & Chicago line announces that
navigation will continue until No-
vember 15, owing to the delay of the
fruit crop. The Iwats are receiving a
good patronage both In freight and
passenger trarllc. The continued cold
weather has delayed the cjop fully six
weeks In comparison with that of last
season and the yield is exptcted to be
but one-fourth of last year's heavy
crop.
Mrs. J. W. Boom of Alto, WIs., died
at the home of Mrs. J. Dyk on Tues-
day morning. In company with her
husband she came here last week to
attend the Semi Centennial celebra-
tion. The day following their arrival
she was taken sick with blood dysen-
tery and gradually failed. Two of her
children arrived ten minutes after she
expired. The bereaved father and
children returned w ith the remains to
Alto on Tuesday evening. Deceased
was 03 years of age.
The fall term of Hope College opens
Sept. 15 at 9 a.m. Examinations for
1 admission will be held in Graves hall
the previous day at 9 a.m. Appli-
cants holding an eighth grade certifl-
j cate will be admitted to the“D"pla$9
~~  1 without examination, providing the
I W Kll t f Al’fi a! rl I Average Btandteif la 85 or over and ttreA. TT. A-J 1 1 1 1 v_'l ilvylil gtaodtng jD aDy onc i,rdni;n be u<|t nn-
| der 75. These certificates should be
presented on Sept. 14. Applicants not
holding such certificates will be ex-
amined in the common branches in-
cluding arithmetic, English, grammar
and composition, U. S. history, geo-
graphy, reading and orthography.
jfcf
That is what your eyes are doing
when they pain, smart or blur.
The only scource from which you can
receive any help is from good
SPECTACLES or
<^EYE/GLASSES
properly adjusted and fitted to the
sight. We have the proper glasses for
defects of sight, and we also have the
proper experience to suit them to your
eyes.
EXAMINATION FREE!
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Office at Steveuson's Jewelry Store.
£
Opposite II . Walsh’s Drugs Store.
An alarm was sent In from box 41
shortly after noon on Sunday. The
hose companies promptly responded.
The burning out of a chimney was the
came of the excitement.
Mrs. Wm. Van Zanten died Friday
afternoon of consumption at the age
of p) years. The funeral occurred
Monday afternoon from the Nintn St.
Chr. Ref. church, Rev. K. Van Goor
officiating.
Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta left
Tuesday for Detour, Chippewa coun-
ty. Mr. Latta will give his exclusive
attention to the grading of schools.
He Is considering a proposition to re-
main for the school year.
Two dogs gained access to the sheds
of Harm Bonselaar, a few miles south
of the city, on Sunday morning and
killed and mutilated eighteen sheep.
They entered the sheds a second time
on Wednesday and killed and muti-
lated twenty.
The exliibltions given by B. P. Hig-
gins & Co. close this (Friday) evening.
The wonderful workings of the graph-
ophone and the realistic pictures re-
produced by the magnlscope are truly
marvelous. The company furnishes a
good entertainment, and all who have
witnessed it were highly pleased.
The C. & W. M. train service to Ot-
tawa Beach will be discontinued Sept.
13 after the most successful season In
ts history. During the. entire sea»on
lotoneofthe vast multitude of ex-
unhonists that were carried were in-
ured. The superintendent depart-
ment take a great deal of credit In
which the trains were handled.
TRY .• . .*• . . . .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,,***lfc
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
D. J. Te Roller received a letter
from his brother Hein yesterday ni'irn-
Ing in which he states that his party
arrived In Alaska on Aug. 10. They
went Inland by way of Saguaway and
crossed the White Pass. They Intend
to prospect on the Stewart river, a
few hundred miles distant. Owing to
the latenesss of the season they do
not expect to make any discoveries
before spring.
Seth Nlbbelink was called to the
home of Mrs. Johannes Hassevoort,
two miles beyond Noordeloos, on
Thursday morning, to take charge of
the remains of her husband who had
committed suicide by taking mor-
phine. He had made a previous at-
tempt. but the poison was taken from
him. Several powders were secreted
in his pocket, which he took before
retiring, one of which was afterwards
found. Domestic troubles were the
cause of the man’s rash act. He was
33 years of age. The funeral occurred
to-day.
A special meeting of the board of
education was held Tuesday evening
for the purpose of submitting and ap-
proving the annual statement. The
committee on ways and means recom-
mended the following appropriations
for the current school year, divided
among the different funds, viz.:
Teacher’s fund $12,875, less estimated
primary moneys $2,475, or $10,500; sec-
retary and Cinsus fund, $100; ianitor
The schooner Kate Howard was in
port Monday with a cargo of lumber
for the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. She
came from Manistee.
The South Haven Sons of Veterans
expect to visit the local tent Satur-
day. In the evening some of their
men will be mustered.
De Grondwet has been selected as
the medium for publishing the list of
lands for sale In Ottawa county for
the delinquent taxes of 1895 and pre-
vious years. _
The Holland pension board organ-
ized Wednesday with the election of
Dr. O. E. Yates as president, Dr. J.
A. Mabbs secretary, and Dr. A. Van
der Veen of Grand Haven, treasurer.
While hitching the horse of H. Klea-
kamp of South Olive to the buggy dur-
ing the celebration In front of the liv-
ery stable of J. H. Nlbbelink, the ani-
mal stumbled and brokelts neck. The
horse was valued at $100.
With this issue of the News we
present to our readers a souvenir copy
devoted to the Semi-Centennial cele-
bration. The number of copies Is
limited and those desiring extras can
obtain them at this office at five cents
each. _
The Beechwood Park school will
open next Tuesday In both depart-
ments. Several minor Improvements
have been made to the school house
this summer. The enrollment exceeds
100. Misses Kate Pfanstlehl and Kate
Rooks are the teachers.
At a special meeting of the board of
public works on Tuesday evening
Chief Engineer Knlsely was appointed
as temporary Inspector of the con-
struction of the new standpipe. John
Elenbaas was transferred to the main
station as assistant engineer until
Mr. Knlseley again resumes charge.
L. Mulder, publisher of De Grond-
wet, who Is confined In the U. B. A.
home at Grand Rapids, Is Improving
nicely. The physicians who are at-
tending him speak very encouragingly
as to his condition. He left for Grand
Rapids Monday accompanied by bis
wife and expects to remain there a few
weeks.
Thomas Morehead, Implicated In
the Kanters burglary In July, was re-
leased from the penitentiary at Char-
lotte yesterday and Immediately taken
In custody by Sheriff Van Ry. He
was taken to this city this morning
and arraigned before Justice Van
Scbelvco. The prisoner waived exam-
ination and In default of $(100 call he
was held to the November term of
circuit court for trial.
Holland is on the verge of another
celebration. No Invitations have been
Issued and the public is invited. One
of our prominent citizens has been es-
tablished in business for twenty-five
years and the event will be commo-
rated In a novel way. Jas. A. Brouwer
proposes to give the best values at the
lowest prices and his reputation as a
business man is such that no one will
be disappointed. Read his adv. for
particulars.
The Inducement offered by the H. J.
Heinz Co. for the enlargement of their
plant In this city should be embraced.
The company is willing to erect a vin-
egar plant, warehouse and dock, pro-
vided the point between the bay and
the present salting house Is donated.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketee,
corner of 13th street and College
avenue, on Wednesday— a daughter.
Mr. Sullivan is building a fine resi-
dence for his son-in-law, James V«a
Dyk on the north side of the bay.
The steamer Bon Voyage has bees
withdrawn from the Gladstone, Me-
nominee and Manistee route after in
unprofitable season.
A marriage license was issued yes-
terday at Grand Haven to Charles
Rumbert, aged 62, of Milwaukee, and
Esther Snyder, aged 74, of Lamont.
Rev. H. G. Blrchby was re-elected
president of the Fourth District of
Michigan, Y. P. 8. C. E., last week.
A successful two-days' session was
held at Stanton, closing Friday.
The total number of marriage li-
censes issued in Ottawa county this
year is 167, of which Holland! Is cred-
ited with 93, Zeeland 23, Jamestown
19, Grand Haven 17, and Olive 12.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekoma enter-
tained a small party of friends at s 1
o’clock supper Thursday evening.
Their residence on West Twelfth
street has been remodeled into a new
and more convenient home.
George Poole of Chicago has pur-
chased a handsome new yacht, called
the Laura B., which will be used as a
pleasure craft on Black • Lake. It Is
said to be one of the finest boats which
has ever sailed on Macatawa Bay.
Rev. Adam Clarke will conduct tbs
quarterly meeting at Robinson next
Sunday morning.  His pulpit will bt
supplied by Rev. F. P. Baker of Shel-
don, Hi. In the evening Mr. Clark
will occupy his pulpit as usual In Win-
ants chapel.
The special committee on city or-
dinances has drafted enfranchise rela- „
live to the establishment of a gaa'
plant In this city, which will be sub-
mitted at the meeting of the city
fathers next Tuesday evening. The
franchise covers fifteen sections.
If Macatawa Park continues to grow
as it has during the past few years II
will soon settle the fruit market ques-
tion for the farmers of Laketowo.
Many of them disposed of their berry
crops and all of their early peaches
there at about double the rates other
growers were obtaining In Chicago.-—
Commercial.
fund. $1,500; Insurance fund, $250: ! 7hev1CVPn propose U) erect bulId,ng8
fuel fund, $800; incidental fund. for tb(*c hrttnchcs whlch are *»<>st
12,000; bonds and Interest, $3,480; pr(,,lla ,,e l0 llie farmer,J an(l best
Frank Meyers of Toledo, who was
Imprisoned last week for picking the
pocket of Mrs. Johannes Mlel of Mua-
kegon, thereby securing a pockotbook
containing $1.50 and two railroad
passes, was brought to the city by
Sheriff Van Ry on Saturday morning
and arraigned before Justice Kollen.
Tlie examination was adjourned for
two weeks. The prisoner was detected
and caught by the woman’s husband
and promptly turned Jover to marshal
Dyke.
G. J. Van Duren received a tele-
phone message this morning, stating
that his brother Albert bad died very
suddenly at his home In Grand Raplda.
The previous day he attended to bla
duties in the wholesale grocery house
of the Olney Judson Grocery Co. He
leaves a wife (nee Helen Pfanstlehl)
and three children. Deceased was a
former partner with his brother In the
shoe business here and bad a host of
friends in this city. He was 41 yeara
of age. ,
total, $18,630.
Work on the new Holland & Lake
Michigan electric railway has been
adapted to the soil. Their bottling : suspended and the company Is con-
business has assumed such proportions fronted with many difficulties. A. J.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.h.
and 6tc7:30 r. m.
Watermelons by the carload at
Will Botsford & Co.
. ip
At the bicycle races held at Grand and the shipping facilities afforded by Ward, who recently completed the*
Haven on Monday W . W. Dake of j Holland are so much superior that the power house according to the terms of
that city captured the honor of being , company expects to m ike this city one ' ihe j^otract, is unable to receive any
the Champion wheelman of Ottawa ! of its principal stations and be pre- 1 compensation and he has levied upon
county. Frank Pifer, foreman of the pared to use the acreage devoted to to- the building; the C. & W. M. R’y baa
machine room in the West Mich- 1 mato-s, cauliflower, apple-, berries levied upon the ties for the payment
Igan lurniture factory and a crack ri- and the like. The advantages of such of freight bills, and the laborers arc
der, was unable to attend the races, a market are a benefit not to be over- ' clamoring for their wages. Thedyna-
owiog to the rush of work at the instl- J estimated and the few hundred del- mo for the power house' has arrived,
tutlOn. He Immediately wrote to the liars at stake lu the donation of the butltlsheld at the freight depot In
secretary of the Cycle Park club ask- ground should not be considered. The the consigner's name. West Thir-
Ing If a match could not be arranged annual revenue from such a plant teentb street has been left In a con-
between him and Mr. Dake fit Grand would wake it one of our principal in- dition unfitrfor t raffle and the delayltr
Haven on Labor Day. The reply was ddstrlei, and’ be a direct benefit to the work gives rise to various asser-
uot very encouraging as Mr. Dake is to j both the merchant and agriculturist, j lions. The railroad company has s
be given at least eight dayt’ notice be- j The company has never been com- contract with Foster & Louis of Chi-
fore again being asked to defend his pelled to buy a foot of ground and if cago, who have given bonds for the
cups. We anticipate that in the near other cities are wlillng to offer a bo- completion of the new electric rail-
future a match will be arranged and nus, Holland should certainly donate way, which expires Sepk 23. After
an interesting and lively contest will | the site, which requires but a meager that date final action will undoubted-
be the result. j outlay. |ly be taken.
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urand Haven.
The cycle races held here Monday
afternoon and W. W. Bake of this
city won the championship of Ottawa
county, capturing both the mile and
half-mile races. He made the mile
run in 2:32 and the half-mile in 1:11.
The following staff of teachers will
preside In the public schools of this
•city this year: J. A. Crawford, supt.:
M. E. Osborn, prin.; Maud Isherwood.
Frank W. Swift, .lulia Soule, Eliza-
beth Snow, Mary E. Uabbitt, Addle
Clark. Clara Clark, Helena Hiler, Hat-
tie Babcock. Anna O’Beck, A. J. Cray.
Julia De Young, Helena Glerum,
Hannah Van Loo, Louise Lillie, Nan-
nie Gilmore. Nettie Cherry. Gertrude
Pellegrom, Lulu Ingraham, Mary \ an
den Berg, Frances Finley, Margaret
Young. Ella Mulder. J. J. Bolt, Miss
Hotchkiss. Louise Reynolds, Marie
Nemire, Mrs. M. E. Swayze.
Following is a list of old Holland
residents in Grand Haven whoareover
80 years of age, Mrs. John Bloos 89,
Mr. Van der Veer 80, Mrs. Van Zand-
wlck 85, John Honker 84, Peter Rui-
tcnwerp84, Mr. Van der Kriek 84.
Mrs. Van der Kriek 83, John Van Dm-
men 83, Arie Moll 82. Jacobus De Spel-
der 8], Mrs. John Kieft 81, Mrs. M.
fluster 81, Mrs. Harm Beukema 80,
.Mrs. Klaas Running 80.
Capt. E. II . Andres of Co. F. of this
city Is the logical candidate for major
of the Second Infantry. At the re-
cent encampment in the absence of
major Vos he lllled the position very
acceptably and was highly compli-
memted by other officers, Mr. Andres
possesses every qualification for the
position which he richly deserves.
Capt. O. J. Parker, first mate on the
Goodrich liner Atlanta, was seriously
injured at Muskegon last week. When
the boat left the dock he fell from the
gangway, striking squarely on his
chest, onto a revetment and into the
water. He was rescued from his per-
ilous position and will recover.
The annual meeting for the election
of two trustees to the board of educa-
tion will be held next Tuesday. The
retiring candidates are John Vaupell
and Albert Rysdorp.
The following complete list has been
compiled of Grand Haven Holland
people who came to this county with
the first colony in 1847. John Bolt, Ja-
cobus De Spelder, John De Spelder.
Derk Baker, Mrs. E. Kraai. Mrs. A.
Balgooyen, Mrs. D. Van Zantwick,
Dr. A. Van der Veen. Jacob Van der
Veen, Govert Van Zantwick, Dick
Van Zantwick, Derk Vyn, Paul Van-
den Berg, Albert Van den Berg, Mrs.
A. Kiel, Mrs. John Luikens. Those
whocameone year later were A. J.
Nyland, Sr., Jacob Nemire, Mrs. C.
Yer Muelen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sprlck and Mrs. John Sprick — Trib-
une.
Grand Haven will have a large rep
resentation at the University of Mich-
igan this year. Those who will attend
the big school at Ann Arbor from here
are: Grace Kilbourn. Jessie Reynolds,
John Mieras, Marvin Turner, Law
renceVanden Berg, Anna Langley.
Frank Gillen, Louise Sticknev, Louise
Fagelson, Henrietta Pagelson, Dan F.
Pagelsou, Percy Kirby, Dwight Shel-
don, Art Westrienen, Verne Good
rich. Miner Leland A former Grand
Havenite, Harry Mower, will attend
from Detroit.
Plans nre being promulgated topur-
chas»* the property opposite the D , G.
H. & M. depot, known as the big sand
MU, which will be improved for re-
sort purposes. The scheme is to con-
nect this side with a suspension rai!-
'way that will be elevated high enough
bo as not to interfere with shipping.
This will mean an eleva' ion of at least
200 feet above the river.
Allegan County.
The residence of Frank Dunkley in
’Trowbridge township about three
miles from Allegan was struck bv
lightning last Saturday nigr t and
Vttifntd to the ground with all its con
tents. Mr. Dunkley and family were
visiting in Monterey at the time and
60 escaped danger.
About 150 Allegan citizens helped
Holland to make a success of her semi-
centennial celebration, last week. All
are kud in their praise of the thriving
city and its hospitable inhabitants. -
Democrat.
Last Friday afternoon three barns
and 60U bushels of grain on fhe farm of
Mrs. H Sabin near Monterey Center
were totally consumed by fire. No
cne knows how the lire originated.
Jacob Haub, aged 68 years, died at
Saugatuck last week a'ter a brief ill-
ness of three da4’?. His health for
several years has been impaired, his
bodily Infirmities being a heritage
from Andersonville prison.
Mrs Nathan McCormick of Allegan
became slightly deranged last week
and left the house at al>out midnight.
A searching party was organized and
she was found near Hutchins lake
whither she was feebly trying to make
her way, probably with suicidal in-
tent.
A couple applied to County Clerk
Barrett for a marriage license last
week, hut they did not cor esuhcient-
ly prepared to obtain It. The g rl was
only seventeen, and had not secured
the written consent of her parents, so
they had to return to her home, five
miles away, and get It. The young
man Is twenty-one years old hut can
not write his own name, and his bride-
to-be witnessed his mark. He lives
at FeoLvllle.
Some of the Overlsel young people
are enjoying themselves by sowing
wild oats now-a-days. A few are dis-
turbing the peace on the public high-
ways on Sundays, others are using re-
volvers too freely, and others use too
much vile and profane language.
“Whatsoever a man sowetb that shall
he also reap.” It would seem that
this town was very much in need of a
good attorney and a justice of the
peace who would handle lawsuits.—
Ga?
side. The addition is two stories high
and when completed will be used for
the basket machine rooms.
The Chicago children, who are lie
ing entertained here for a couple of
weeks, are having some new experi
ences on the farms. One boy, after in-
tently watching for several minutes
the operation for milking u cow, pro-
pounded the following:— “How do you
turn tint off when you get enough?”
— Fennvllle Herald.
West Olive.
Miss Lillian Reddingtonof Kalama
zoo has been staying h. re with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. ;and Mrs. N. W.
Ogden, near the lake, for her health,
fora couple of months. She returned
home Saturday, much improved, un-
der the treatment of Dr. Yates.
George Ogden has obtained a situ
atiun in the National Hotel at Peoria,
111. He took the Chicago boat Tues-
day night and spent Wednesday visit-
ing friends and his brother Ed in Chi-,
cago.
John Johnson of Moline, was here
last week on business.
The threshing season will close in a
few days. Hineand John Anssicker
are threshing between Pori Sheldon
and Grand Haven.
Hine Anssicker bought his place
across the road from his father, which
he sold last summer, and took po>es-
slon on Monday.
Wash. Joscelyn, a man over 80 years
of age has started a threshing ma
chine.
Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe called on
friends here last week. During their
absence of about fifteen years they be-
held wonderful changes.
Threshing is done and the average
farmer reports more grain than in
previous years.
Renton Harbor’s frog and turtle
catcher is here and reports very poor
success.
Mrs. Mary Schipic of Chicago was
aruong our visitors during the past
two weeks.
A. Anys received the sad intelli-
gence a few days ago of the death of
Louis Marsac at Clear Foot, Tennes-
see. Mr. Marsac was brought up and
resided for many years in Port Sheldon.
He went south about 12 years ago and
operated in a mill at Hickman, Ky.,
until a few years ago when he moved
to Tennesee. The cause of death was
typhoid fever. He was a member o(
the Masonic fraternity.
the draw of the Detroit & Milwaukee
railroad bridge at Ferrysburg. Traffic
on the bridge Is stopped; i rains are,
delayed, and boats are unable u> get
to or from Spring Luke.
A. H. Barden, a farmer of Rapid
River township, Kalkaska '•ourity,
plowed up a nest coniainlng llfty-six
eegs. Heexatuiiod them ami found
that ( ach one coni. lined a live y young
spotted adder seviM.,1 inches in b iigt h.
R -pUles of that spe ies are wy rare
in those pans, bin rbe>e are -tid to
have been ibe genuine iiniele.
Newton Pike, au- <! 6.*». weigh- eighty
pounds, and Ins a line farm at W i >on.
a wife and sevt r.il children. Not oi e
of them can touch the llnor will) ihcir
feet while -if log on a common chair.
Pike is otic - f itie Ilii.Micially - b-tan-
ti il men in i lv count s He wa- i w ice
rejected as an appi'eant for a place in
the anrv duting t in- civil war. on ae
count of his -tzc. He has shav. d his
heard off and look- like a boy of 21.
LOADING BY ELECTRICITY.
drapes for doughs and for Singers-
Auntie Rachael, a Holland nurse,
has discovered a novel and effective
way of using grapes in combination
with Elecampane, Root and Hore-
hound for the purpose of curing coughs
colds and sore throat. It Is called
Aunt Rachael’s Elecamp toe and Hore
hound Cordial and it is sail that phy-
sicians are recommending it freely in
the East. Slngets ami lecturers carry
a bottle with them.
BUY
Graafschap.
Albert Poppefrom Iowa is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Rouws.
(iraafschap took In the celchratn n
at Holland last weuk.
Albert Brinkman of Grand Rapids
called on friends here last week.
Klaas Poppe of Ann Arbor Is visit-
ing with relatives here.
Jennette Scheppers is the guest of
Zeelaud friends.
Gerrit Boone of Zeeland has gone
Into the chicken business under the
name of Lucas & Boone. They have
an Incubator for hatching eggs.
The old lady Mrs Geo. Pierce died
Satu.day. The funeral occurred Mon-
day, Rev. J. Keizer officiating.
Corn cutting has commenced.
Rev. J. Van der Werp of New Era
spent a week with Mr. ami Mr-. II
Lucas, his wile s parents.
John and Joseph Wiggersof Drenthe
have been in the village purchasing
several head of cattle.
In the assault and battery ‘‘ase of
Rotman vs. Slotman of Ov.risel, the
latter was fined $13 and costs.
Ottawa County.
John Eding who is now In the coun
ly jail, charged with stealing a bicycle
over a year ago, has been working on
a farm in Chickamlng township, Ber-
rien county. He went under the alias
of John Bush.
A large wildcat Is strolling around
In the neighborhood of Ottawa Sta-
tion, near Robinson. Two weeks ago
James Fletcher struck at it one night
with his whip. The cat snarled at
him ami then sprang out of sight. It
weighs in the neighborhood of fifty
pounds, those say who have seen II.
S. Van Single, of Robinson, has a
pair of Dutch glasses which have been
in the family for 226 years. His
brother Peter, of Jemson, lias an old
Dutch watch which has been a family
relic for 275 years.
The first annual sailing regattB was
given by the Spring Lake yacht club
last week. Yachting men from Grand
Rapids, Chicago, Holland. Grand Ha-
ven and other towns participated In
the contests. Grand Rapids captured
two prizes in the free for-all. The
twenty-two boats were divided into
three classes, ‘•Special’', “A” and l,B.”
In the first class six boats were en-
tered, the Ethel, sailed by Henry Post
of Grand Rapids, winning the prize.
Her time was 1:27. In Class “A” the
Gad-About of Grand Haven came In
first and Martin Thayer of Spring
Newly Dlneovered Tower Much l *ed
In HandlliiK Carffoea.
A few years ago the idea of loading a
ship with 2,.r>00 tons of Hour in 24 hours
by means of two small motors would
have been looked u|xm as absurd. This
was done the other day in Tacoma, says
an exchange. Two thousand tons of
cargo have frequently been loaded or
unloaded in a day by steam power, but
the important factor in the record-
breaking tu hievcmeiit at Tacoma was
that the conveyor was worked by elec-
tricity. With the apparatus which has
been designed for the purpose Hour and
grain can be loaded at any stage of the
tide and independently of the weather.
If it should rain a canvas is quickly
spread from the door of the warehouse
to the ship's hatch. With the system of
loading ordinarily u-ed is men are re-
quired to do the work of one electric
conveyor, with w hich the bags are de-
livered into the ship's hold at tin* rate
of 2, .>00 to 2,70n pounds a minute, or
75 tons an hour. When extra speed is
desired two conveyors are employed.
This was done w hen the record of 2,500
tons in 24 hours w a • made. The electric-
conveyor is 40 feet long. It h moved
at w ill on two wheels in the center. A
two-horse power motor supplies the
power, the current being taken from
the nearest eieetne wires. The sacks
are placed on a revob n.g belt of rubber,
which passes over rollers. The belt
is propelled by a driving wheel at-
tached to the side of t he appurat us. The
rolls are placed close together and the
belt revolves .’it snd .-ien t speed to car-
ry ail the weight in flour or grain that
can be placed upon it. The conveyor
works as well when placed at an angle
of 45 degrees as w hen on a level.
HOW FRENCH DEPUTIES VOTE
The liraudtst Remedy-
Mr R. B Grceve. of Chilhowie, Va.,
cert ifies that he had consumption that
he had consumption, was given tip to
die, sought all medical treatment t hat
money cotiln procure, t ried all cough
remedies he could hear of, hut got no
relief: spent many nights sitting up
in a chair: was induced to try Dr.
Kings New Discovery, and was cured
by use of two bottles. For past three
years has been attending to business,
an 1 says Dr. King's new discovery is
the grandest remedy ever made, as it
lias done so much fur him and also for
others in his community. Dr. King’s
New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and Conumpuon. Its
don't fail. Trial bottles 10 cents at
the drug stores of Hebor Walsh Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeelaud.
YOUR
'mmm] Farming Tools
mMii
Machinery
Buggies
Wairons
N>ed Not lie Prr»ent and Can Vote for
Kncli Other.
Absenteeism in the chamfoer of dep-
uties is becoming a more and mure seri-
ous evil, and it is hard to say whether
the French system of voting by proxy-
does not rather increase it than mini-
mize it. says the London News. The
members are in the Palais Bourbon, but
they are in the lobbies, the library, the
committee rooms, the barrooms, drink-
ing free glasses of beer. Before leaving
the ebainber they tell a colleague: “If
anything happens, you may vote in my
stead.” In writing for English papers
we may talk of the chamber of depu-
ties di\ iding on a bill. This is but a con-
venient interpretation of what takes
place. Deputies do not divide, but vote
in ordinary matters by a show of
hands; and. when the result of this test
is challenged by a ballot vote, each
member bus in his desk jacks of folue
and w hite cards bearing his name. The
tatter color means "Aye,” and blue “No.”
To vote by proxy a member simply puts
his friend’s card in the box along' with
his own. A member will sometimes
vote of his ow n accord for a colleague |
whom he misses. Sometimes three or
four will each go and vote for the same
person. Among the good stories of
the chamber of deputies it is related
that on several occasions the number
of votes recorded was greater than a
full house. Mistaken votes are a daily
occurrence, owing to a member's opin-
ions on a bill being’ misunderstood by a
colleague. In that ease the person who
has been made to vote wrongly drops a
line to the president, and a notification
is sent to the journal oflicieL
A dose of Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
Straw l>erry brings Immediate relief In
all eases of cramping pains of the
stomach or bowels. It, is nature's spe-
cific for summer complaints In all its
• For throe years l suffered fp*m Salt
Rheum It covered my hands to such
an extent that I could not wash them.
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
cured me.” Libbie Y'outig, Popes
Mills, St. Lawrence county, N. Y.
Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Great South American Cure.” It i> a
great surprise on account of sts ex-
ceeeing piomptness in relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
or female. Relieves retention immed-
iately. If you want quick relief and
cure this Is the remedy.
Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Bacon, Ham; salt pork and pure
leaf lard at Will Botstord & Co.
How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward fur any case of Catarrh that can-
not lie cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENNEY .Sc CO.. Toledo, O.
We. tne undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able, to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
Wbht .Sc Tktax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Waldino.Kinnan .Sc Makvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally. acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cts
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRU1F,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND. (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible |
' dealers and because it SEEMEDtheap. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and if you don't want to buy come anyway. Jt is a plea-
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
RESTORED MANHOOD™
The frrent remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the ireneraM ve oryans of either sex. such as Nervous erostratlon, Fail*
» Iny or I/<>st Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors *
 I |  nf Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium , which load to Coo*
iSTOfcMaWU / VftSaBMafWv’' sumption and Insanity. With every 85 order wo give a written guar*
BEFORE AND AYTKlt U81MO.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESRURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries. _
Cabinette photos from the or-,
iginal photograph of the
Queen oi Holland
The’ re-opening of factories and
mills and the general awakenment of
industry in Western Michigan, to-
gether with the high prices that are
being obtained by the farmers, are in-
dications that the industrial centers
are busy and that the agriculturists
are doing well. More men are at work
In Grand Rapids now than have been
Lake captured the hu'nors Id cUsh i in five year* In Muskegon an Iron
The affair was aB.” affair  decided sue- i plant that has been Idle for three
cess and an effort to hold a regatta ycars has started up and furniture
next year Is anticipated. ^  ‘ plants and other factories and shops
The Grand Rapids Board of Trade; h runn(nK half or part time
is planning to put the steamer Queen , , ,
of the Lakes on the Grand itiver route are now working orce At lien
next spring. The Board will raise I too Harbor a new agricultural tmple-
$.700 U) put the channel in such shape j IucnL factory is projected, and other
that the trip can be made without • •
danger of grounding.
Johnston Bros., of Ferrysburg, are
building for Lyon & Drews, Chicago
dredging contractors, two steel dump-
scows, each 115 feet long, 28 feet wide,
10 feet deep; capacity about 450 cubic
yards each. They are also building
for the same firm a fire box boiler, 7
feet in diameter and 18 feet long, for a
large new dredge the firm Is building
at Chicago.
new enterprises are springing up and
old ones are being enlarged. These
facts are but indications of a general
revival in business and Industrial cen-
ters. _
MORE
NUGARA FALLS
EXCURSIONS.
The C. & W. M. and D. G. R. & W.
lines will sell on Sept. 2nd , O a De-
troit and M. C. R. R., and on the 10th.
via Detroit and Wabash R. H.. exeur-
can he had at
E. J. O’Leary,
No. 1 3 East Eighth St.
Also views of the parade and
all Floats. Will he made at
a special offer during Semi-
Centennial week. Any per
son having cabinette photos
at our studio can get a life-
size enlargement, frame and
all for
$2.50.
We are prepared to make
all styles and sizes in photos.
The Latest Tad
The Photo button.
Been thinking?
Have you been thinking of buying a new cooking
stove ? Are you in need of one? Let us interest
you with a word about the
Majesties,
This Range is made of steel and malleable iron (the
strongest materials), and is riveted together by hand
(the honest way). The consumption of fuel and the
operation of the oven are governed by new prin-
ciples.
1895 fire linings warranted
five years against burning;
other parts forever against
breakage.
Kanters Bros.
If*. •!• *;*:*:*>:.* + 
t WE WILL SELL OUT ALL OUR MEN'S.
* LADIES' AND CHILDRENS.....f ^Chocolate and Ox Blood
* AND SLIPPERS
, At redlculously low prices. All other goods clieaper tlian ever be-
T fore. Repaiui NO A SPECIALTY.* SPRIETSMA.
azette.
Weed & Co. of Douglas are building location.
an addition to their factory 10x44on Laden - ------ — - .
the west end and 16x67 on the south the steamer Josephine is aground m
Here and There.
„ . a vr aotwu iv  »» , cav>u»
Mrs. Sarah Bromwell, the Chicago 8ioD tickets to Niagara Falls at very
spiritualistic medium, announces that . rat(efl
she has located the wreck of the Ret,urn limit will be five days from
steamer Chlcora through spirits, and dalcofsaie. Ask agents for particulars,
that a diver will be sent down to ex- „„ 2w Gko. DkHavex, G. P. A.
amine the hull. She has been search- “ - --- -
ing two weeks with a steam yacht. ••There are things that cannot be
She describes the position of the eXD|aincd,” is what a man said the
steamer, but refuses to disclose the olher dfly wheD we showed him the
Laden with iron ore for Frultuorl
--------  ia 1
ri Rio coffee we were selling for 11 cent*,h Will Botsford & Co.
Ife-
Come and see those photoe of
the Queen only 25c. Larger
size to order.
Will make Tintypes next
week only. Call and see me
when in the city.
I J. oiearu.
18 East Eighth st.
DON’T FAIL TO VISIT
Siebert, Good & Co.’s
5 cent and 10 cent Store,
26 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers in all kind
of Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c and 10c. Many
things worth ten times their price.
1
ii rapes Overhang Two miles of Carriage
Drives.
Grape arbors loaded with Grapes, 2
miles long, and over 300 miles of vines
trained on wires. This Is the extent
of Speer’s Oporto Grape Vineyard at
Passaic, N. J., only 12 miles from New
York City. Those who doubt it can
have their expenses paid and $100 glv:
en them by the Speer N. J., Wine Co.
if they will come and see and do not
find the abave true. The wines are
the oldest and best to be had.
Everyday symptoms of digestive
disorders— acid stomach, distress after
eating, burning at pit of stomach, dull
heavy feeling— Burdock Blood Bitters
never fails to correct any troubles of
this sort.
No need to scratch your life away.
Doan’s Ointment brings Instant re-
lief In all cases of Itching Piles, Pin
Worms, Eczema, Ringworms, Hives
or other Itchiness of the skin. Get it
from your dealer.
American Institute Farmer's Club.
A committee from this club report
the wines of Alfred Speer, of PassalcAf
N. J., the most reliable to be obtain
and that his Oporto Grape makes a
Port Wine superior to any In the
world. His Claret and Brandy have
no Superior.
- - - —
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has cured
hundreds of cases of deafness that
were supposed to be incurable. It
never falls to cure earache.
f-
A?™'. ' . • '
• w*Wm
GAB LB, the Tailor
makes clotlies to order and makes them
right. Suits from
$15*00 and upwards*
92 Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.
!2CS)3E^t>
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Th0 cnly 8afe- *^0 anc
roUablo Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies,
especially recommend-
ed to married Ladies.
-.Auk for DR. MOTT'S PDOTHTBOTAL PILLS and take no other.
'fSTSend for circular. Price ?1.00 per l>ox» 6 boxes for $5. bo.
UR, MOTT’S CHICMIOAU CO., - Clevelund, Ohio.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also' a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. I
At a Bcsslon of the Probate Court for the Com -
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. Intbt
City of Grand Hnven, lu Bald county, oc
Monday, the Second day of Auguot, in the year
onothouBRud eight hundred and ninety-seven
Pr Bent, JOHN V, B. GOODRICH. Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Alike Busn);i.
deceased
On reading and flling the petition, duly vended,
of Arend ViBBcber. administrator wltli the will
annexed of Bald estate, praying for the examin-
ation and allowance of Ids dual account, that
he may be discharged from his trust, have ids
bond cancelled and said estate closed.
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Monday, the
Sixth dan o/ September next.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
oited in said estate are required to appear at s
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office. In tlie City of Qraud Haven, It
said county, and show cause, if any there be.wbj
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it Is farther Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Hollind City Nkws
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn,
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevlour
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.29-3w Judge of Protiate
$100.
Dr. E. Detohon’s inti Diuretic
May be wiwth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding'
from incuntenence of water during'
sleep. Cureg' old and young' a’ ike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .iH)
[Sold by llebcr Walsh drug'g'ist,
Il'illand, Mich.
Houses for Kent.
Two houses un Ninth stout In
1 'luire of .1 \o>n K i n k
Bulk Olives and Pickles at Boisford
\ Co.
Magic soda 5c pci lb at Boisford &
Co.
Fresh wax beans, cucumlmrs, peas
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
— • ---
Are you a sufTerer from that terrible
plag'ue, I fehing' Piles? Doan's Oint-
ment will bring' yon insfant relief and
permanent cure. Get it fiom your
dealer.
Chicago
June 27, 1 897.
AM) WEST MICHIGAN ICY.
am. p. m.ip.m p.m*
Lv. Grand ItapIdR ........ H 36 1 26 •6 26 11 30
Ar Waverly ........... 9 ?U 2 01 7 15 12 16
Holland ................ 9 3U 2 Oil 7 26 12 SO
Chicago .......... ... 8 10 0 50 0 40
p m. p.m. p.m. a.m
am. am. p.m. p m
Lv. Chicago ............... 7 !40 5 15 9 30
a iii.
Holland ............ 12 25 9 56 8 00
Waverlv .7 ..... ... 12 30 in oc 3 Oi
Ar Grand Rapids ....... 1 26 10 45 4 On
Lv. iraver-eCity ....... 11 10 12 30
Petoskey .............. 3 15
a.m p.m. a.m p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division
Lv. Pfintwater
Muskegon . . . .
Grand Haven
ir Waverly .....
Holland
Allegan . .
l,v. Allegan ......
Holland ...
Waverly .....
Grand Haven
Lv Muskegon ..
Ar. Pentwater
p.m a.m. p m. p m Ip.m
* on i -j r5 3" 1 3A
; 7 67 12 30 3 M 2 16
' S 2k 1 02 2 60
9 16 1 15 3 30
9 35 1 55 i 3 -ill
10 40: 4 35
P-m.ia.ni. Ip.m |).m.la.m
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9 60 9 20 2 1"! 7 H>
Mi 46 In 05 t »>[ H or,
II 20 10 40 3 22 j H 40 | 9 05
11 05 11 2i
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•Daily
Trains leaving Holland 3 00 a. m . and V>.25 o
m c, nu ct at (iriiml Bapids wiih (i R A I ar
riving ai Pelnski y 9 35 a. m and Mackii i.w
City 10 41 a. m
3 if: b Detroit. June 27. 1 897.
G. R. & Western.
Q_
/
a m p m p m
7 '41 1 30 5 :V.
........ H 54 3 it ; 7 30
11 40 5 4-i 10 20
a ui ;> m p m
H O'! 1 10 11 'll
.. 10 21 3 36 * 37
..... 1 00 5 2( 10 \5
pm pm pm
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for an>
listauce
• EO. DkHAVEN.
G P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob
J. C. HoI.roMR. Holland Agent
(,v Grand Rapids
Ar.I.ansing .....
De'rotl ......
Lv Petriilt ......
Lansing
Ar. Grand Rapids
Central
Shoe
Store .....
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Thifko-
limll*
ilfutarej
' 1c 88
mry
*r»PP».
' We ui'h to call ailentinn in opr
line lint' nf -lit < >.
i ChildiTii's School
Shoes
at prices tn suit s AUna full line of
: Ladies and Genl'- sIihc-. The liiit sf
I line in the cily.
Call and see ti-. N" t rouble to Glow
g'Odds. (Jnlured goiod- al e"st.
J. Elferdink, Jr.
Successor to D. Bert soli.
EIGHTH ST,
KLONDIKE IN MICHIGAN. STRUBLE MISTAKEN.
Rich Discoveries of Gold on North
Shore of Luke Superior.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 30.— Ex-
citement Is running high here over a
recent gold discovery near Michipico-
ten, on the north shore of Lake Supe-
rior, which has just been made public.
The find is a wonderfully rich one, as-
says showing from $100 to $1,000 per
ton, the samples being taken at random
from the surface. The quartz is free
milling. The sale of a portion of the
claim is now on the tapis, the owners
having been offered $100,000 by Mont-
real capitalists for it.
Rault Ste. Marie, Sept. 1.— All that
has been reported concerning the rich-
ness of the recent gold find at Michi-
picoten has been substantiated by later
developments, and there is no end of
excitement here in consequence. The
tugAnnieClarke returned from the new
gold fields with Mr. Maekie, one of the
owners of the first location. Mr. Maekie
brought down with him 30 ounces of
gold, valued at about $700. This gold
was extracted from surface quartz
which was crushed in an iron mortar
and flip yellow metal washed out. The
tug returned Tuesday loaded to the
gunwales with prospectors. A party
of 14 residents of t he Soo departed Mon-
day evening on a specially chartered
boat. The territory characterized by
gold indications is an extensive one,
and it will take some time to prospect it
thoroughly.
FOR CHICAGO POST OFFICE.
IMIpr for Fonndntlnn Will Co me front
Northern Michigan.
Menominee, Sept. 1. — George McKin-
ney <fc Co., of this city, and the Kirby-
Dennis company, of Marinette, have se-
cured a contract to furnish McArthur
Bros., the Chicago contractors and
builders, 6,000 Norway pine piles, to be
used in the construction of the new
Chicago post office. The timber will be
cut aJong the Ontonagon branch of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way, near Sidnaw, and will be shipped
over the same line. A loggingcamp has
already been established, and the work
of cutting and shipping will begin at
once. It is estimated it will take 400
car loads to fill the order. This is the
largest contract for piles ever let in
the upper peninsula of Michigan.
PARSONS PAROLED.
Great Railroad Hood and Diamond
Robbery In Heenllcd.
Lansing. Aug. 30. — Gov. Pingree has
released on parole Newell B. Persons,
who was sentenced io the state prison
on December. 1896, for ten years for
the theft of $163,000 in railroad bonds
ard n large quantity of diamonds and
valuables from his employers, Wells,
Stone & Co. The bonds were discovered
in Grand Rapids and secured, anti it
is understood that the other valuable
property has recently been returned.
Drntli of u Plonrer.
Jackson, Aug. 31.- Milton H. Hawley,
a pioneer and old soldier, died suddenly
at his home Sunday morning. He
served through the late war in the First
Michigan engineers and mechanics. He
was a member of the G. A. K. post, sec-
retary of the Association of Countv
Superintendents of the Poor, and was
noted for his work in charity organiza-
tion.
Hunk It r port.
Lansing. Aug. 29. —Commissioner
Just reports that between May 14 and
July 23, the latter being the date of
th< last call for reports, the loans and
discounts of the Michigan state banks
increased $1,089,173. The increase in
the reserve fund was $774,008, in total
deposits $2,434,037, savings deposits $1,-
797, 1S6 and commercial deposits $771,-
748.
Men Accaacd of Ilia Murder Prove
Complete Alibi.
Shepherd, Aug. 29. — Ever since
Cashier Elmer E. Struble was murdered
at the Fanners’ bank at this place, the
chief topic of conversation has been the
murdered man’s mysterious ante-mor-
tem statement, in which the names of
the men who committed the crime were
given. The officers kept these names a
secret, hoping to gain some other clew,
but, finding this impracticable, have
made them public. As a result people
of the county are bitterly disappointed.
Two of the men named could not possi-
bly have been guilty and the third has
proven a fair alibi.
The men accused by Mr. Struble are
Judge Elijah E. Wheaton, of Mount
Pleasant, Dennis Ryan, father of John
F. Ryan, and William N. Brown, of Ann
Arbor, one of the principal stockhold-
ers in the defunct People’s bank of
Mount Pleasant. Judge W heaton was
in Manistee county fishing in company
with William Doughty mid George A.
Lebatter, two well-known Mount Pleas-
ant business men. the day the murder
was committed and for several days be-
fore. Mr. Doughty slept with the judge
every night and the party fished every
day. There is consequently not the
slightest sns-dcion attaching to the
judge. II is alibi is complete.
Dennis Rvan. the second man named,
has scoured affidavits from residents
of his household proving that he was
sawing wood at the family home in
Mount Pleasant at 6:30 on Saturday
morning. As the crime was committed
some time between three and four, and
it is less than an hour's drive between
Shepherd and Mount Pleasant, Mr.
Ryan’s affidavit is not quite so ironclad
as Judge Wheaton’s.
The third of the trio. William N.
Brown, of Ann Arbor, is sick in bed, and
has been fora longtime. Furthermore,
he is hundreds of miles from here and
has not been in Mount Pleasant for sev-
eral months.
HELD BACK.
Wanted.
Good live agents to Hell the Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make $2 and per day. Sam
pies 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.
New Slices Made to Order
Look well! Fit, well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Meyer's Music House.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Leave Holland Dally (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Dally (except Friday
at 8:00 r. m.
Leave Holland Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Leave Holland Saturday (special) at
6:30 a. m.
and Saturday) at 7:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Saturday at 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p. u.
FATtE— $2.25 one way. $3.50 round trip. Berth Included.
D. F. Webster, Geitfi Pass. Agt. W. R. Owen, Gen’l Manager.
General Office, No. 1 State Street.
I’ci-nllur Accident.
Lrslir, Aug. 30.— A son of Porter
Whitney, who lives south of Leslie,
died as a result of a wound received
while cutting bands while threshing.
A bundle of grain was thrown in such a
way that the knife he was holding in
his hand was thrust into ins side, in-
flicting a fatal wound.
I'lvc Fin Iniidr i-r Drowned.
Gladstone, Aug. 31. — Monday morn-
ing live Finlanders were drowned in the
bay opjKisite the furnace by the cap-
Ki/ipg of a sailboat. Their names are:
Gus Erickson, John Fandt. Gust An-
derson, John Heuanson and Help Erick-
son. Grappling parties have found the
first three.
Hello of tke War.
Bay City, Aug. 28. - Two old cannon
have been received here from the wax
department to be placed in front of the
city hall. They are a 20-pound Parrott
and an 8-inch howitzer used in the late
war. They are owned by the two grand
army posts of the city, and vxill be
loaned to the city.
Heavy Frtoat.
Detroit, Aug. 31. — A heavy frost is re-
ported to have visited the northern part
of the state Sunday night. At East
Tawas a great deal of damage was done
to vegetation, and the balance of the
crop standing was ruined. The frost
through that section of the country was
general.
Fifteen Thonaand Dollar Fire.
Charlotte, Aug. 29.— The barns and
dweliings on the farm of E. T. Church
burned. Loss, *15,000; insurance, nom-
inal. All of this season’s crops and
vaJuable farming implements were de-
stroyed. The live stock was sayed. The
fire caught from a feed cooker.
Took Morphine.
Grand Bapids, Aug. 20. — Willis H.
Kelly, aged 40, committed suicide by
taking morphine and was found dead*
in the street He waa despondent
throngh being out of work. He leaves
ft widow and a child three years old.
Will Rot Strike.
Isbpeming, Aug. 30.— As ft result of
ft secret ballot daring the past week
the Miners' union voted overwhelming-
ly to remain at work, less than 200
votes for strike being secured out of
2,000 miners.
Fall Crop* Hrlnrileil bj llrcrnt Cold
Wen then.
Lansing, Aug. 28. — The state crop re-
port says:
"The cool weather which has prevailed
during the entire week has greatly retard-
ed the growth of ail crops, and they have
made very slow progress toward maturi-
ty. Several light frosts have occurred In
nearly every county of the state, but the
damage resulting was exceedingly light
and confined to low ground The reports
regarding corn, beans and buckwheat are,
however, very encouraging, and show that
those crops remain !n a promising condi-
tion. Con) !s beginning to glaze, and al-
though It has matured slowly the cool
weather has helped toward a more perfect
development of the ears, and will prob-
ably add to the weight of the crop Beans
and buckwheat are In good shape and
buckwheat is fllilng well. The oats harvest
is nearly finished In all sections of the
state, but showery weathei In the north-
ern counties has delayed securing It Fall
plowing 's l-elng pushed In all sections of
the lower peninsula, but farmers are be-
ginning to complain that rain Is needed to
soften the soil. Reports regarding orchard
fruits Indicate poor yields of nearly all
kinds, part iculn rlv apples which continue
to drop very badly > 'lover Is seeding fair-
ly well, but needs more rain, as also do
pastures I. ate potatoes that have been
well tended an- now looking fairly good,
but this '-oioiuion 1“ not general: most re-
ports say that potatoes promise very
poorly,”
I.lhrn rlnna In Mca-I.
i Muskegon, Aujr. 30.- The s. tenth an-
n uni con fere nee of the M ichii.e.-t n Library
association will he hehl m this city
Wednesday and Thursday. September 8
and 9, commencing at three p. m. on
Wednesday. The meetings will ire held
lit the Ilackley public library. All per-
sons enpraga-d in library uork. and all
interested in establishing m extendinp'
the usefulness of libraries, arc invited
tc attend the conference.
MroUe Jnll.
Frankfort, A up. L'K. William Jones
and Michael .V nderson, arrested fnrbur-
plary at Thompsonville, two months
upo, escaped from the county jail about
ten o’clock Thursday nipht. A ten inch
square hole ii the top of one of their
cells, a bottle of muriatic ac.d on tin-
floor at.d a handsaw tell how the work
"its (lone. Jnnt-s and Anderson claimed
Detroit as t Inm home.
\\ ho \\ nniN l he I’ luce f
Lansmp, A up. 30. <iov. I'mpree has
been a- k ed In appoint three dehpates
at larpe to tl r national irrigation con-
press to be held in l.incoln. Veb., Sep-
tember 29 and 30. Not many people In
Michigan are interested in the subject
of irrip.ation, and the pmernor would
be glad to hear from any person who
may desire to be appointed a delegate
to the congress.
Deed of n Demented Woman.
Flint, Mich., Aug. 30.— Saturday aft-
ernoon while in a demented condition
Mrs. William Z. Uutchin, of this city,
chloroformed her five-year-old augh-
ter and shot Iva May, her 15-year-old
daughter. The younger died four hours
later. The older girl, who was shot in
the mouth, the breast and the hip, will
probably recover.
Will Stnrt December 1.
Houghton, Aug. 29.— The Centennial
mine will probably start its mill about
December 1, as the developments on
Osceola lode assure a permanent mine.
The local management still hope* to
soon strike something of value on the
Calumet conglomerate.
Fatally Darned.
Hartford, Aug. 26. — The little four-
year-old daughter of Mr. McNiece, of
Watervliet, was fatally burned while
playing with kerosene and matche*.
She lived just four hours and was con-
scious to the last
Ready for Distribution.
Lansing, Aug. 30.— Secretary of State
Gardner has received the first install-
ment of volumes of the public acta of
the legislature from the state printer,
and at once commenced shipping
them.
•nleide of • Chicago Man.
Kalamazoo, Aug. 30.— John Pyle, of
Chicago, committed suicide in hia
room in a hotel by taking morphine.
He was a carpenter.
£ RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS HOUSES. ?
Physicians and Specialists.
l»R THEODORE I'UOSK AFEU. German
•qn-1-lnllgt for eye. ear. nose and thru*!. Of-
lli-e hour* : U to 11 n. in. ; 1 loop. in. Corner
Fulton A Ransom at*., entrance Hansom st.
HR.J HARVEY INNIS. M. D.. eye. ear. noao
uxl throat only. Difficult eyes lilted with
classes. Room* 31 and 32 Gilbert block, over
Morse’s store.
I>r J W. RIEt’KE. office cor. JetToraon uve..
and Fulton street Office bouts 8 to 10 a. m.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p in Sunday* 10 12 m.
I'R. M VEEN BOER, Chronic Diseases a
specialty Office hours in to 12 m and S to5
n in office In Wonderly building. Tele
phone 79k Residence 43 Livingston st.
DR .1 ORTON EDIE, office 73 Monroe street
• >ver Muir's drug Store Residence 97 Shel-
don street. Telephone til office, 642 l-rlnu;
residence M2 3- rings.
J B HOSKF.N M D . Diseases of women and
••hlldren a specialty Office U»9 Monroe St .
AMANDA .1. EVANS. M D , a specialty made
of diseases of women and •'hlldren. 11? Mon-
roestreet. A <|uh t home and sanitarium in
connect Ion
DBS IRWIN A III LL. offiees I'.'ii Monroe St .
and ••orm r South Division and 1 ifth Ave.
N U’ht ••alls from either office
W Dk.LANO. M D . 72 and 7 I The Gilbert,
over Morse's store Hours | to 3 ;tuand 7 to
'p in Telephone, oflh e I'.ivi n—idence *56
DR I' HOLMES BROWN -U,, and rectal
di-ease* otilv Room .104 Whldloomh hulld-
mc Telephone. Hell. 143.*) l-rlnz; ( lll/en-',
U .*>. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 3 . Sundays 12 to | ;
evenings by appointment.
DR JOHN R ROGERS ey>- eat. m>-e and
thmat. I’enln-ular Ttusi hulhllnk', 92 Mon-
roe St. Citizens’ phone No. I"C>.
.1 II DICKEY, M D I I. • • 1 to TheispentM
and Gyneculogist. praettei- e..nllned to ner-
v nu- diseases and disease- •( women Hours
9 to 12 a m , 2 to 5 p m and 7 to - p m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m Consultation Eree. The
only genuine medicated electric hath in the
ell v. 153 Monroe St.
Dentists.
DK II M. MOORMAN, looms I, •1 and 6 Por-
ter block Elevator entrance 12*^ Monroe St.
DR. C. H. ROSE, office In Wlddlcomb build-
ing. room 613, phono 974 1-rlng.
DR. T S 11 EDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73
The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.
E. B. CHANDA LL, I). D.8., gold II 1 1 lugs, crown
and bridge work a specialty. The Gilbert,
corner Monroe and Spring Sts., 4tb ; floor,
rooms 33-36.
DR. c. A. RELLFN. RoomsIlM and :il\*Water-
loo Sts Office hours bSJO to 12 a. in.; 1:80 to
5 p. in Phono 1764.
Teeth extracted fro*
44 Sheldon St.
The finest dentnllof-
tlce In the State.
Teeth per set fS.OOun
Teeth FllledWe up
Furrier
»»» Imits MM RRANDT. Fine Fur*. Seal Garment* to
order a specialty . Repairs and alterations
promptly attended to Rooms Hand 14 Ken-
ock. 145 Monroe street
Patent Solicitors.
ClLLEY A ALLGIER, Solcltor* of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents. Patent Office and
Mechanical Drawings carefully executed.
Consultation cordially Invited and hehl In
strict oonfldence. 74 Monroe st Established
IsM New hand reference lunik sent free.
Fine Tailoring.
FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and
look over our new line The finest In the
city Prices right.
Williams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
New Firm.
DIEHL A HENGE have purchased the
Kharpsteen Gallery at No. 23 Monroe st. Mr.
Diehl has been connected with the Hamilton
Gallery on Canal street In the capacity of
operator the past five years We eveel all
others in our work and prlees.
Baked Goods.
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail All
orders for bn-ad, bun*, ru-k*, rolls, fried
cakes and pie- tilled on short notice Price-
right. Scott Pro-, proprietor-. ITS Monroe
St., phone 457
Optician.
A J SCHELLMAN.
OCTICI AN,
06 ami 07 Mqnroe Bt.
O'* Eyes examined free. 'It*
Hair Goods and Supplies.
MADAME B A /J .VS Grey Hair Restorer, re-
-tores grey hair to Its youthful color, or
money refunded. Price II 00 per luittle *- 1
C JACOBS A CO . 27 Canal St.
Photographers.
FRI D \l ROSE, flue cabinets u specialty, fl,
 l .'‘Guid 42 Plat Ino finish 12, *2 60 and 83
per do/e n 114 Canal street.
Restaurant.
THE i RF.Si ENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
for ladles 5c each for all dishes served from
hill of fare J. K. Bentley, proprietor, 06.
i 'anal st reel.
Medical.
DR. SMITH an educated and responsible
physician seeks business In accordance with
hli worth It mutters not the origin of your
disease. Call If all other doctors fulled In
your cure. There Is help and a cure In the
following diseases: Asthma, catarrh. cancer
fits, neuralgia, piles, rheumal'sin. sick head-
ache. Smith Medical Co . 02 Canal st.
Teeth Extracted without Pain.
Rates pur set 43.(0.
GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARLORS.
Room- 36-37 Western Block, 13 Canal SI.
1 FTr^iJPJJcLlDc' ETcLSlES r? FT5 'TcLETPin r'.FTE ETELETclL diari SLLScLETP-ETHS’E
o,
I Valcrs in .
Furniture A N I »
Bargains in LACK and CII KN 1LLE CUR-
TA JXS, Windo/r Slu n le*, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
F.asv Ghnirs, Writing Desks, I JHliolstcretl Dockers,
I’arlor Suits, I limbing' Lamps, Water Color-, Land-
-eapes. L duels, Etc., Klc.
%
RINCK & CO.? HOLLAND.
>5 ?_SHSrE5ES ES? cn3 'T? ESESESESHS. HS ES2SZSE5H5;
BUSINESS DIRECTORY'
Attorneys.
I \IKKKMA. G J . Attorney at Law.Collectlon
if promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
I)OST, J C . Attorney and Counsellor at T *iv..
I Real Estate auc Collections Office. Pobi s
Block .
I ATTA. P A AM-Tiiey (it Law. Office over
1 J Kluck A < o 's Flirt) M' r». Eighth St
\ t cBRIDE, P I! Attorney Real KoUte and
>1 Insurance Office McBride s HI. .ck
Banks.
LMRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Kav-P logs Dep't. I Cappon. President G. rtu
W Mokina, (Jaabior. Capital Stock FSu.uoo.
1 I DLL AND CITY STATE BANK Cornu i rolal
1 1 and Savings Dep't. D B K Van Raalte,
Prea C. Ver-chnre, Cash Capital stock J o.uOO
Dry Goods and G roceries.
i »OOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
l> lions, Groceries. Flour, Feed, do , Eighth
Street.
\ 'AN PUTTEN GABRIEL, General Dee I on InV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Huts, and
Caps. Flour, Produce, etc River Street.
Drugsand Medicines.
1 \OE8RCRG. J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
1 7 clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Physicians.
17 REMKRK II.. Physician and Surgeon. Resl-
I\ deuce mi Twelfth street, corner of Market,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Mortgage Sale.
TAITAI I.T II A \ IV. BEEN MADE IN THE
. XJ ud 1 1 9*u "f a . i rtiiln inurigage imidc by
' Lmn llohon anil Julia llohon hi* wife, U)
1 IDurv .1 Lai,)' d;i led t he z5t I: day of Sentem-
I" i. A D 1*93. and rec, .riled In t he office of
I t ' lieu I -t IT of Deed-, for the County of Ot~
i tana. ;mil '-tiile ef Michigan. ..u the 26tli day
o! >e|i|eri,|)ei . A. D 1-93 In I.lher 16 of Mort-
i gav - on pagi .iu on ehh h mortgage thero
i-chillned to he dm- Hi t he date of this no-
tice l he sum of Mne'een Hundred Nlnety-
ii'> Dollar- and Forty t wo . •cuts, and an at-
i .• r n e y fee of I orty Dollai-. provided fur In
-aid inert ga/e. and no suit or proceedings at
law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part t hereof ;
Now, Theref .re. By virtue of the power of
. -ah- e<. nt. lined lu said mortgage, and the sta-
Mite In such cttKe made and provided, notice
! I- hereby given that on Monday, the 6th day
of September, A D 1697, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon. I -hall Mill at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front doorof thecourt
house. In the city of Grand Haven, (that be-
ing the place where theOIrcult Court for said
County of Ottawa Is held) the premises de-
scribed In said mortgage, or so much there-
of as may be necessary to pay, the umoun
• id mortgage, with S per c
— . legal costs, tog ... .............. .
torney fee of Forty Dollar*, as covenantei
...... .a- j » - "
due on sa  uer ent Inter
est, and all ether with an at
d
for therein, the premises being described In
said mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
The south half <N V of north-west quarter
(N VV. t*M)f section eight (K), town eight (8),
north rangefourleen (14) west. Ottawa <'oun-
ty. Mich.
HENRY J. LAKE. Mortgagee.
WALTER I LILLIE,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13w
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, {
COUNTY OY OTTAWA. | 8S'
Probate Court for said County. Estate of
Jan R. Kleyn. deceased.
fTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and | The undersigned having been appointed byV Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to.  the Judge of Probate of said county, com-
Elghth Street. mlsslouers on claims lu the matter of said
- — -- - - i estate, and six months from the first day of
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. lf^AJ’S,pr
- — I claims against said estate. In which to pre-
IT’LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfao- j sent their claims to us for examination andT tory and Blaoksmlth and Repair Shop. ; adjustment: ^
Dealer in Agricnltural Implement*. River Bt. I Notice Is hereby given, That we will meet
'on Saturday, the t«nt,h day of July, A. I).
\XTALBH, HF.BER, Druggtet and Pharmaclet;
VV a full stock of good* appertaining to the
buslne**. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
n^VSTver1^ ^  ^ IttW Maridlje, in the
ty of Holland, In said county, to receive
)d examine such claim*.
Meat Markets.
pvEKRAKERADE KOSTEB, Dealer* In allU kind* of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market on
Siver Street.
XXTILL VAN DEk VEKBE, Dealer In all Irindi
VV Of Freeh and Salt MeaU. Market on
Eighth Street.
| cl j
am
Painters.
and Sign
Ing^ Shop at residence, on Seventh St., nearB
Dated June 1, A. D. 1»7.
ISAAC MARSILJE,
P. O. MCBRIDE.
Commissioners. 26-4w
Tduutm
and otbere desiring gravel should call
on B. Riksen at ^colt’s Lumber Yar<t
orG. J. Boone at New Groningen.
Please take notice.
- - - - -UWU:-'
Pure cream cheese at Will Botaford
A Co. * US
4Holland, Mich.
The Western Theol.
nary.
Serr.l-
Thefall term of the seminary was
opened on Wednesday morhing, un-
der better conditions than ever be-
fore. The prospects for the year are
unusually good. During the year the
library of the late Rev. Wm. E. Gor-
don, one of the most distinguished
scholars in the Reformed church, was
bequeathed to the seminary, by which
addition it becomes a very valuable
theological library.
The faculty comprises Rev Dr. J.
W. Beaidslee, who occupies the chair
of Hebrew and Greek languages, with
Biblical exegesis; Rev. Dr. Henry E.
Dosker, who is instructor in church
history with Biblical antiquities and
hermeneuties; Rev. Dr. E. Winter,
professor of didactic and pastoral the-
ology, and Rev. John T. Bergen, who
teaches elocution. I'nder this able
corps of teachers the studies pursued
will equip the students for a thorough
course in theology.
The number of students enrolled is
23. At the opening 12 applications
were received of which 11 were accep-
ted. The new theologians are: Nich-
olas Boer. Drenthe; Jacob Brummel.
Overisel; John Do Jongh, Grand Ha-
ven; Gerrit Kooiker, Overisel; Tony
Rozendal, Chicago; Henry L. Jonker,
Vriesland; Gerrit J. Huizinga, Eerko
Aeilts, Geo. E. Cook, Henry P. Schuur-
mans, and Berend De Jonge. Holland.
The students of the senior and mid-
dle classes, twelve in number, who
have occupied pulpits during the sum-
mer, have all returned. The course
of.study remains about the same and
under the thorough instruction of its
faculty the Western Theological Semi-
nary will become one of our best in-
stitutions of learning.
in the country and is accompanied on
his tour by the celebrated male so-
prano, Franceau, and the boy pianist,
Jean De Cbauvenet. Mr. Carrington
Is an unique entertainer, and in his
production, “The Evolution of a New
World," Introduces thirty-eight scenic
splendors, which will be given in this
city. The occasion will be offered to
enjoy a strong, popular entertainment,
and one which is as unusual as It is in-
teresting.
The New Grand Haven Road.
A meeting of those interested in
the Improvement of the new Grand
Haven road running from Pine Creek
school house north, will be held in said
school house on Wednesday, Sept. 13,
1897, at 7:3u p. m., to receive the report
of the committee appointed to solicit
funds, and take action accordingly.
Holland, Sept. 3, 1897. Committee.
A Grand Concert.
Reunion of the Columbia Class
of Hope College.
The opening event in the line of
musical entertainments for the season
will take place iir Winants Chapel on
Monday evening, Sept. 20. Fine su-
perior artists will appear, and the one
that will create a furore in our city Is
Mej. Carry Appy, a celebrated Dutch
‘cellist. Mej. Appy belongs to a cele-
brated Dutch musical family, and is
now making her tlrst appearance in
America. Mr. Fred. Rogers Wade, a
tine English baritone, Miss Wilson, a
dramatic soprano, Miss Maude Hughes
who has attained an enviable reputa-
tion as a harpist, are among the com-
pany. The price of admission will be
35cts, to satisfy the times. The com-
pany gives a program in Grand Rap-
ids on the 2lst, under the auspices of
the St. Cecelias. The musical will be
strictly flrst-class. The proceeds will
be applied to the college piano fund.
Look for further announcements.
Mrs. Percy V. Osborne of Muskegon
spent Friday and Saturday with rela-
tives and 'rlends here.
Miss Christina Broek of Grandville
was the guest of £r. and Mrs. D, G.
Cook over .Sunday..
Rev. and Mrs. M. Flipse and Miss
Nelia Pfanstlehl are spending a few
days at Old Mission, Mich.
Henry Van der Let of Fulton, 111.,
spent a week with friends dn the jelly
and vicinity. Mr. Van der Lei was a
former student of Hope Cqllege.
The Misses De Vries are attending
the millinery opening at Corl, Knott
& Co's, Grand Rapids, in preparation
for their fall tradi .
Mrs. Wm. Verbeek and daughter
Fannie H. returned this morning from
a visit in Wisconsin.
Cashier G. W. Mokma was In Grand
Rapids on business Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer returned
Thursday evening from a three
months sojourn in Europe. Among
the cities she visited are Paris, Venice,
Naples and Rotterdam.
Subscriptions.
lieved the latest thing in original con-
wptiona tyis assumed the form of an
The committee on ways and means
of the Semi-Centennial celebration are
pleased with the aid contributed from
Zeeland, Fillmore, Vriesland, Drenthe
and Holland township,
lions are as follows:
alibi office. What is an alibi office? the
bewildered reader may be Inclined to
ask, says a Paris correspondent of the
London Telegraph. Well, in this par-
ticular case it is an establishment
which undertakes to post letters from
any and tvery corner of the world. It
is, in fact, a sort of philanthropic insti-
tution, devised for the benefit of per-
sons who, while remaining quietly at
home in a sort of incognito condition,
can make believe that they are on a
long tour. Thus is human vanity satis-
fied, and thus are the expenses of a
regular journey saved. A man takes
leave of his friends at the close of the
season, with the announcement that his
recreation will assume the form, for in-
stance, of a run through Spain and
Portugal; and at regular intervals fol-
low letters from Madrid, Seville, Lis-
bon, Oporto, and so on, duly stamped
and postmarked. The alleged promot-
ers of the enterprise are represented os
arguing that after all this pleases some
people who do not care for the trouble
and fatigue of traveling, but are eager
to enjoy the prestige with which a
grand tour will, as they fancy, invest
them iu the eyes of their friends. After
all, this may be mere report, for the
office is described ns being a very dis-
T he subscrip- i institution, having no outward
and visible sign of existence.
New Goods!
New Goods of every description is what greets your
eyes on every side as you enter our store. All cotton
and woolen goods have taken a
Great, Advance in Price.
But we prepared for it by laying in a large stock so
that we can sell you at the old prices as long as the
goods last. Our
v
i
Dress Goods Department
Is doing a big business, it’s because we are showing
the right styles and sell them cheap. An inspection
will convince you that we mean business.
MUST BE CLOSED OUT.
The following goods must be closed out next MON-
DAY at 10 o’clock as we need the room for WINTER
STOCK.
/.EELAM).
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen
entertained the members of the Co-
lombia class of 1892 at tbeir borne last
week. Those present were: Rev. G.
H. Dubblnk, Rev. Henry J. Veldmao,
of Cedar Grove, Wls. ; Rev. John Lux-
en of Kalamazoo; Attorney 0. C.
Iflannegan of Grand Rapids; 0. S.
Flannegan of Douglas; Rev Herman
Van der Ploeg ofNew Era; Peter Huy-
terof Beaverdam, and Homer Van
Landegend of this city. Those absent
were Prof. Philip Soulen of Orange
City, Iowa; Rev. C. M. Steffens of
Rochester, N. Y.; Rev. A. Oosterhof
of Greenleafton, Minn., and Rev. A.
J. Beeverts of Illinois.
True sociability marked the event
of the evening and many pleasant re-
miniscences of college days were re-
called. An elaborate banquet was
fiven at which Mr. Veldman assumed
the duties of toastmaster. The fol-
lowing toasts were responded to:
“What we owe to the adopted mem-
bers of the class,” Rev. G. H. Dub-
blnk; ‘‘Holland," Homer Van Lande-
gend; "Life as we saw it at gradua-
tion and as we see it to-day," Rev. H.
Van der Ploeg; “Reminlscencesof col-
lege life,” Peter Huyzt r; “The Duty
of the Bachelors of the class to the
Unplucked Roses," 0. S. Flannegan:
“The future of the '92V Geo. E. Kol-
len; “Our professors," 0. C. Elanue-
gan.
Public Act No. 216, of 1807, entitled
“An Act to provide for the registra-
tion of deaths in Michigan and re-
quiring certificates of death,” will
take effect on August 20, 1897.
Under its provisions undertakers
and all persons superintending the
burial of the dead are required to
have a certificate of death filled out
and certified to hy the alien Ing phy-
sician, If any, as to cause of death; on
presentation of this certificate of
death to the local Registrar of Deaths,
a Burial or Removal Permit will be
issued. This permit must be obtained
In all cases before the interment or
other disposition of the body. All ne-
cessary blanks and Instructions may
be obtained from the local Registrar.
The local Registrar is the City Clerk.
The process of registration Is very
simple and is as follows:
1. When a death occurs, the under-
taker obtains a blank certificate of
death from the Registrar, has It pro-
perly filled out, attested by the at-
slclan as to cause of death
H. De Kruif, .................$ 13 (K) '
J. P. De Jong, ................  10 110
Zeeland Brick Co. .............  40 00
Jacob Den Herder ............. 25 00
B. J. Veneklasen, Sr ........... 1.7 00
A. G. Van Hees, ..............  10 00
J. H. Boone ...................  5 00
J. De Kruif, ................... 5 00
F. G. Hulzenga ................ .7 00
Frank Bounsira,.: ............  5 no
Kasper Labuls, ...............  5 00
Elenbaas & Co, ..............  3 00
J. P. De Pree & Sons, .........  3 00
P. Benjamiuse, ............ . . .
G. Keppel, .................... 2 n0
B. Van Loo,.. ...............  2 00
J. D. Everhart, ............. . '2 (HI
G. Brusse, .................. 2 no
J. Van Haltsma, .............. 1 ou
C. J. Den Herder, ............ l no
A friend ....................
Total, .................
Fillmore, ................... . .•‘ 65 56
Vriesland, (By A. J. Bolt) — .$ 25 OOj
Drenthe, ......................$ 10 56
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
THE BROWN-TAIL MOTH.
50 Boxes Black and White Ice wool, usual price is
12)2 for per box ........................... 5c
5 Doz. Ladies 50c Summer Corsets for ......... 21c
4 Doz. Ladies Fine Merino 50c (Pants cfnly) for. . 25c
4 Doz. Men’s Balbriggan Undershirts for ....... 1 Qc
About Musicians.
teoding physi i  
and presents it to the Registrar before
the body is buried or removed.
2. On receipt of a properly executed
certificate of death, ibe Registrar will
at once issue a burial or removal per-
mit and record the certificate immed-
iately In his register, numbering It in
the order received.
Section 6, Act 217, 1807:
Any official failure or refusing to
perform his duty under this act, or
any uudertaker violating any of its
provisions, shall, upon conviction
thereof, be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall be punished by a
fine of not less than $5 and not exceed-
h g *100, or be imprisoned in the coun-
ty jail not exceeding Lhlrty days, or
A. Rosbach, ...................
P. De Kraker .................
Louis De Kraker, ..............
L. Raak, ......................
J. H. Kooyers, ................
J. Jongekryg, .................. 1.0O
A. Bosch, ....................... 30
Jan Meeusen, ................... 60
P. Heyboer, ..................... 30
J. Meyeriug ..................... 30
R. Bultema ..................... 30
T. Van Dyk, .................... 4 00
J.J.VanDyk, .................. 2 00
Elizabeth Van Dyk, ........... 2 00
John Van Dyk, ................. 2 OQ
S. L. Blgnal, ................... 100
B. Baas, ........................ I 00
F. J. Bertsch, ................. 1 00
G. H. Souter, ................... 1 00
H. E. Gage .................... 30
W. Me Fall ..................... -3
B. Plakke, ...................... ^
Jac. Essenburg, ................ 2.7
A. Sjoerdsma, ................. 2.7
J. Terpstra ..................... 20
F. M. Palmer, ................... >-3
J. J. Naber ...................... 1 00
Polaonoan Prat of Manaachaaetta
Towna.
Many residents of Somerville have
been afflicted recently with a strange
disease, which baffled the physaciuna,
and for which no one could offer an ex-
planation, says the Boston Transcript.
They seemed to have been victims of
ivy poisoning, the hands and arms red-
dening and swelling, but they had not
touched any ivy. It is now definitely
known that the trouble all come from
the presence of that new pest, the
brown-tail moth.
This discovery was made by the em-
ployes of the gypsy moth committee,
who. to their sorrow, have found that to
touch a brown tail moth is equiva-
lent to taking a dose of poison. When
the employes of the committee began
their onnual work of turning burlaps
to see how many pupa had se-
creted themselves thereunder, they
found in the places contiguous
to Somerville a number of pupa
of the brown-toiled moth. Grown
careless by the innocent nature of the
ocneria dispar, they plucked them off
and destroyed them. Then the trouble
began, and loud are the complaints of
the men with poisoned hands and arms.
The moths are now handled gingerly.
The center of the gypsy moth pesti-
lence has moved from the Malden-Med-
ford district, where it originally devel-
oped, to the Saugus woods. It is esti-
mated that the committee men are
laughterlng 100,000 daily.
The above goods are WAY below prices but we
need the room so be on hand at 10 o’clock Monday.
JOHN VtNOEHSLUIS
N. B. A few Black Dress Goods Remnants at al-
most your own price.
P. Naber, ........
I). Wielaod, .....
J. W. Wilterdink.
A. Elferdlnk .....
G. Kapenga, . . . .
L. Hoeksema .....
! J. D. Bloemers, . .
LINCOLN AND THE DANDY.
sutler both fine and imprisonment at j -h'bn Siege man
the discretion of the court.
Personal Mention.
R. A. Carrington is about to give
his famous illu.-lraUd entertainments
and popular matinees In this city.
The entertainments will be given at
the new High School Hall, September
17 and 18, under the auspices of the
High School. Mr. Carrington was con-
nected with the great ‘ Battle of Shi-
loh" panorama, which was given at
Chicago, and in the entertainments
which he is now managing he gives a
reproduction of the battle with mar-
velous scenic and pyrotechnic effects,
which are heightened with realistic
musical accompaniment. By use of
pictures and musical effects he is able
to give a vividly realistic rendition of
the stormy battle scene, with Its alter-
nate attacks and repulses, and the
»pld movements of the skirmish
Hues and accompanying rounds of mus-
ketry and artillery, which make the
scene seem vividly actual. Mr. Car-
rington has experienced a most roman-
tic career and occupies a place In hist-
ory as the famous “drummer boy of
Shiloh;" and his patriotic enthusiasm
which led him to his renown In that
battle has left him In touch with
affairs of national Import. His por-
trayal of the famous buttle Is referred
to as being “fearfully real.* Mr. Car-
rington was but 12 years old when he
drummed ip the battle of Shiloh. He
was also present at twenty-three bat-
tles and skirmishes in the great civil
war. Was wounded, captured, re-
ported dead and his funeral sermon
was preached. Mr. Carrington is a
master of the drum and is one of the
few who have been successful in con-
verting It Into a popular solo instru
merit . The drum solos are given with
piano accompaniment. Mr. Carring-
ton has played iu connection with the
greatest orchestras and military bauds
J. Bonne
Mrs. A. Van llaitMna.
T. Van Haltsma, ............... 1
1* Mass ......................
Mrs. II Ten Have,
11. II Mass ........
Henry Jckel, ......
Henry Geerts, . .
II. Heimstra,.
(1. Lemesina, ......
A linmorona Itrmlni»o«ce of tho
Fnmoaa President.
In some gossip from the national
capitol Henry L. Stoddard says:
“Among the applicants for foreign
missions in Washington recently was
a New England man attired so fault-
lessly that he might have served for
a fashion plate. He reminded the vet-
eran Tom Donaldson of a story told of
an Ohio dandy whom President Lin-
coln appointed as, consul to a South
American country. A wag met the
new appointee on his way to the white
house to thank the president. He was
Ijj’ \ dressed in the. most extravagant style, j
I iHi The wag horrified him by telling him |
n i that the country to which he was as- j
1 on' signed was noted chiefly for the bugs
GOING OUT
Of business.
:
w
Ow ing to poor health I am
obliged to dispose of the busi-
ness of the City Bakery, in-
cluding stock, fixtures, etc. A
golden opportunity for a good
investment.
.7o
John Pessink.
<X)
•T*
2u
I IHJ
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Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pieters were the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. 11. Kremers a
few days ibis week Mr, Pieters has
a position iu the botanical division of
the agricultural department at Wash- ^"ken
ingtou, D. C. | p. Bel. .is,.
Miss Martha Sehoon lias returned : '
from an extended visit in Chicago. j |- .
Mrs. A. Johnson and son, George, of  D. I’yb ...........
GraceviUe, 111., are visiting John j ;
Hopkins and family. i<
Prof.J. B. Nykerk left Thursday for
Petoskey where he will spend a short
vacation before the ooenlng of Hope
College.
Mrs. W. H. Rich of Hastings was Boy’s knee pants and school suit> at
that abounded there and made life un-
bearable. ‘They’ll bore a hole clean
through you before a week has
passed. ’ was the comforting afisur-
rance of the wag as they parted at the
white house steps. The new consul
approach* d Lincoln with disappoint-
f,n’ment clearly written all over bis face.
.So Instead of joyously thanking the pres-
7' 1 j ident, he told him the wag's story of
,,,l I the bugs. T am informed, Mr. Presi-
30
Total ...................... *41 'H)
Boy's knee pants and school suits at
A . B. Bosnian's.
the guest of Mrs. W. H. Thomas for
a week.
Mrs. Hattie Bouwman Is visiting
with relatives in Jamestown.
Miss MaryTe Roller Is spending the
week with Grand Rapids friends.
John J. Heeren Is spending a few
weeks with friends here, prior to re-
suming his studies at the Rush Medi-
cal College, Chicago.
Mrs. E. Frederick of Detroit is visit-
ing with relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Piped of Robinson
spent a few days with relatives here.
Mrs. H. Werkema and children of
Grand Rapids are the guests of the
Misses Do Vries and Mrs. Jacob
Geerliogs.
Mrs. P. Bradford and son Len spent
a few days with the Misses De Vries
last week.
J. Toren cf Grand Rapids spent a
ew days with relatives here.
Rev. \V. B. Brock way of Muskegon
was tie guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Stillman a few days last week.
Johnny Mierasnf Grand Haven It
visiting with friends here.
A. B. Bosnian's.
Martin A Huizinga are headquar-
ters for all kinds of school supplies.
Prices reasonable.
Bov’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Busman’s.
tlcnt,’ he Raid, ‘that the place is full of There are many people who don't, and are suffering with
vermin and that they’ll eat me up in a pain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
. .Well, young man,’ re- treatment 0fweek's time,
plied Lincoln, ‘if that's true aU I’ve got
to say is that they will leave a mighty |
good suit of clothe® behind.’ " DR. ORD WAY’S PLASTERS
SIXTY YEARS LETTER-CARRIER.
Before going to school get your
books and slates at Martin & Huiz-
inga’s.
Boy's knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosman's.
College text l>ook8 a specialty and
In quantity at Martin & Huizinga's.
Boy's knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosman's.
LABOR DAY
EXCURSION RATES.
Sept. 0tb will be a holiday and every
body Is supposed to go somewhere and
celebrate. „ *
The C. & W M. and D. G. R. & W.
R’ys will sell tickets on that day to
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Saginaw, and
Muskegon, from stations within 100
miles, at one way fare for round trip.
Return limit Sept. 7th. Celebrations
will be held at the above named
point* State Fair will be open at
Grand Rapids.
GEO. DallAVEN, G. P. A. 1 '<
Hnnnnh Brewer Eqanl* the (laeen In
Yearn of Service.
Hannah Brower, the old Bit ton post-
mistrcsK. who baa just joined the ranks
of the superannuated, has recently told
a representative of the London Daily
Mail that she has beem delivering let-
ters without intermission during the
whole 60 years of the queen’s reign.
She began when a child of 12, and dur-
ing her many years of service had
walked 250,000 miles. Her farther was
subpostmaeter of the village, and the
district she covered consisted of the
senttered homlerts lying between Wick
and Bitton, on the borders of GlouceS'
ter. Her daily round was 11 miles in
all weathers, and Included many steep
hills. Although the district is sparse-
ly populated, the old lady said she had
never been robbed, stopped or molested
In any way. Her -travela, apart from
her daily visitations, have never extend-
ed beyond Bath or Bristol, and since
1892 she has lived alone, those related
far her being too poor to render her
any assistance. Notwithstanding the
hardships she has undergone, old Han-
nah Brewer has enjoyed good health
during her term of office. Her ab-
sences <rom duty, she said, had been
very few indeed, and now, at the ad-
vanced age of 72 years, she has retired
from the service of the jpostmavter-gen-
eral on a small but well-deserved pen-
sion. ,
which ie guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of In-
flamatory Rheumatism.
J. Frank King & Co., Milwaukee, Wls.
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and af-
ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I bad been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, ao: I quit all
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I bad to bedriwMo and from my
shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted witn
Rheumatism.
^Lf°-0i7i^SDPi«illrglanI. gZII. TCErDCMsthMare8h.
Wisconsin.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor $2.50.
DR. F. J SGtlOUten. Druggist
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
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Here We Are Again.
The Old Reliable
BOSMAN Clothing Store.
Mm
Bous Knee Pants M sonooi Sis.
We have the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings
in Ottawa County.
Buy a Nobby Suit in staple weaves for fall wear. The colors, patterns and styles are the
latest and the price is right.
Getyouselt a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a fine line.
We are leaders in the latest fall style hats, and we carry a line of Derby hats that cannot
be beat. We make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.
A. B. BOSMAN,
"T
Holland, Mioh%
. i
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Nichols, north of the bay,
on Monday.
John Steketee and family have va-
cated their cottage and returned to
Grand Rapids.
M. Van Putten has added a full line
of school supplies, of which announc-
ment Is made in another column.
Miss Grace Dewey of Hillsdale has
been engaged by the board of educa-
tion as teacher in the public schools.
New goods are piling up <n immense
quantities at the exclusive Dry Goods
store of John Vandersluis. Next
Monday at 10 a. m. some goods will be
closed out at less than half price: so
be on hand.
Owing to a break In the machinery
the Ottawa furniture factory suspend-
ed operations on Monday.
The Public school will open In all
departments next Tuesday morning,
| September 7.
A daughter arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Bliss on North
River street, Thursday morning.
i --
Prof, and Mrs. Henry Boers celebra-
I ted the tenth anniversary of their
marriage August 25th.
A change in the law forbids the
shooting of ducks later than an hour
and a half after sunset or earlier than
half an hour before sunrise.
The Holland City Business College
will be opened next Monday. Pro!.
C. J. Dregman otutes that the nros
peels are very favorable for a large
class.
The schooner M. Ludwig was in
port this week with a cargo of lumber
for the J. R. Kleyn estate.
L. A. Phelps of Saugatuck an-
nounces his intention of removing his
drug stock to Holland about Oct. 1 .
The village of Berlin, this county,
was visited by a disastrous tire Thurs-
day morniog. The blaze started in a
blacksmith shop and spread through
the hotel, burning four stores and a
number of homes. The loss D esti-
mated at $8,000, partially insured.
Leendert Kamerling and Wilhelmi-
na Langevelde were married last week
Thursday evening by Rev. H. Van
Hoogen. They will make their home
in this city.
The duck season opened on Tuesday
and several of our sportsmen shoul-
dered their guns and went in search of
game.
The Standard Roller Mills are run-
ning night and day and twelve coopers
are employed in supplying the bar-
rels.
Fred Van Wieren while operating a
saw at the Holland furniture factory
on Friday morning, had two lingers of
hts left hand badly cut. Dr. H. Kre-
mers dressed the injuries.
•lustice Isaac Fairbanks Hied appli-
cation fora marriage license for John
Zeerlp and Helen Lodenstein, both of
this city, on Friday morning.
following, who were In the parade:
First generation— Great grand father
Jacob De Fey ter and great grand
mother Maje De Feyter, 81 years old,
and live at Zeeland. Second genera-
tion— Their three sons, Jacob M. De
Feyter, Jr., of Holland, shaving shin-
gles on float; Grandfather Peter De
Feyter, veteran of the war, marching
with G. A. R. corps: Grand father A.
De Feyter, sailor, splitting staves and
heading on float and builder of the
log cabin, spent his entire life In the
woods and on the water. He has built
log cabins In Australian colonies and
New Zeeland. Besides many hard
knocks, including ship-wrecks at sea,
he also shows two scars, one from an
encounter with a boar and the other
from a deer. All the tools u^e l on
the float were the Identical one* from
old pioneer days. Third generation —
(all sons of A. De Feyter) John A. De
Feyter. driving mules on street; Jacob
G. De Feyter. Jr., spotting shingle^;
Arnold 11. De Feyter. Jr . and son.
grinding corn. Fourth generation—
Miss Annie, (laughter of John A De
Feyter, and Jacob, son of Jacob De
Feyter. Jr. both packing shingles on
float. The '•mire De Feyter family
number unom Hft»-one persons. or
which llu above were in the parade.
Wednesday night the general store
of John Vinkemulder, of Grandville,
was entered by burglars, who pur-
loined a quantity of dry goods They
cut out a window-light at the rear and
thereby unlocked the door. Before
they left they emptied a large sack of
sugar upon the floor, leaving their
foot-prints upon it as a reminder of
their visit.
Railroad officials generally tell of a
general Improvement in the freight
traffic, except in the fruit business.
Last year at this time every railroad
had three or mpre special fruit trains
on the road. This year the fruit crop
baa been so light that no extra trains
have been needed. It is thought, how-
ever, that thh increase in general busi-
ness will nearly equal the loss in the
frnlt trade.
George Williams of Reed City has
leased and assumed charge of the Ho-
tel National at Howell. Mich., and has
moved his family thither. It is hoped
that he will make a success of the ho-
tel business there as he has elsewhere.
It will be remembered that for years
he had charge of an 1 managed the
City Hotel at Holland. As a hotel
man he Is proflcle.it and we have no
doubt but that he will make a success
of his new enterprise. We learn that
the matter was arranged through Dr.
O. N. Moon who was at one time loca-
ted at Drenthe. Mich., bulls now
stationed at Howell, where he has
been for the past 10 years. The doc-
tor enjoys a large and profitable busi-
ness at that place.
Saturday Is pension day and about
one hundred will present their vouch-
ers in this city. The quarterly pay
roil amounts to about $4,000.
< >rders for Semi-Centennial canes can
be left at the news depot of M. Van
Putten.
Bo) s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. BuMuan’s.
The steamer Music will be laid up
next Tuesday. On Monday, being
Labor Day, she will run two excur-
sions to Macatawa Park, on her regu-
lar 10:00 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. trips.
Tickets 15 cents for the round trip.
ART ATJD DOLLARS.
Lake Shore.
The recent showers and the warm
weather are a great benefit to crops in
this vicinity, especially corn and late
potatoes, also pickles.
Grandma Nichols has returned from
a two weeks’ visit with relatives In
Wisconsin.
A woman giving her name as Mrs.
James Snyder, and three children, re-
lated a pitiful story at the C. & W. M.
depot on Saturday. She bailed from
b Grand Rapids and stated that she was
en route for Kensington, 111., but that
she had lost her purse and tickets.
Aid was rendered from various sources
and she was given board and lodging
at the St. Charles Hotel on Sunday.
The following morning she reported
her case to Marshal Dyke who secured
a passage for the family on the
steamer City of Holland. Although
her case aroused the sympathy, she Is
supposed to be a fraud.
A Chicago saloonkeeper became be-
witched with a woman known as Dol-
ly Johnson and came to Holland on
the steamer Soo City last Saturday
night. They registered as man and
wife.. The former’s real wife engaged
a detective at Chicago who disclosed
the secret to her. She followed on the
train, arriving here Sunday morning
at three o’clock. She betook herself
to Central wharf and enquired for a
man who had registered as J. S.
Mitchell. The captain responded In
the affirmative and sent her to room
19. She rapped at the door and the
re8Ultr-“Dolly” received a severe pun
isbment jvhile the supposed Mitchell
had his eyes nearly scratched out. The
husband and wife returned to Chicago
on the first train.
The Semi-Centennial was largely
attended by our people and pro-
nounced a grand success. A genuine
reminder of the olden days was the
float of early Industries shown by four
generations of the De Feyter family.
It presented a striking contrast of the
past and present. The grinding of
corn by band was then about the only
way of getting any bread. The mak-
ing of oak staves and shingles by hand
were the first and only exports from__________ . .ipoi _
this place at that time. They were
largely bandied and exchanged for the
necessaries of life by the grand pio-
neers in that line, Messrs. A. Plug-
ger and Schaddelee. Next to Dr. Van
Raalte those men probably did the
most to help our colony along. J Mr.
Plugger’s first vessel was “actually
saved out by hand. The patience
which characterized those men’s deal-
ings will remain a shining mark to
their memory, which time cannot
efface. The De Feyter family came
here the first summer with DsNVan
derMeulen. They consist in part of the
One Pointer Who In True to Hia
IilralH.
I have a friend whom I h-hall venture
to call a “poor artist,” for I know that
he is poor, and gets his living, such as
it is, by painting, says a writer in Scrib-
ner’s. I cannot pretend to judge his
work, but I have had ample proof that
he is devoted, laborious and will not
sacrifice his convictions for gain or
popularity. Perhaps he i» not so singu-
lar in this, but what, as my experience
goes, is a peculiarity of his is that he
is not in the habit of cursing the “Phil-
istines.” His view seems to be that, as
he paints to suit himself, it does not
comport with his self-respect to blame
people whom his painting does not suit
for refusing to buy it or for being un*
able to understand it. My friend, as I
have said, is poor and is likely to re-
main «o, but be appears really content
with his work and his relative poverty.
I confess that his attitude is a com-
fort to me. ami that In his patience and
modest}1' and generous fidelity to his
ideal he is a model whom some other
artists — perhaps artists generally—-
might study with advantage. He puts
into his work the beat he has to give
and that, in substance, is what the
great critics have insisted is the source
of the greatest value in art. Of course
a man’s best, so far as concerns his
talent, may be much or little, but what-
ever it is he will hardly get it into his
work if he is thinking, chiefly of the
money return or if he is habitually re-
sentful because be doea not get the
money return.
WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
Drs. BIER & BEITS
Healtn the Greatest Boon on Earth.
It Is an It Is a
Alarming Fact
That a large majority of the people
arc lost to all the attributes which
would make them strong, brave and
noble. With health all the body is
capable of proper action .
Those who are suffering from physi-
cal decay or any lingering disease as
the result of violating the laws of
health, thus destroying the functions
of the body, should not despair.
Thousands of those whose health has
been thus Impaired have found relief
in a perfect cure under the careful
treatment of Drs. Baker & Betts.
Do you sleep well? Are you rested
in the morning? Have you an eager
appetite for breakfast? Are you look-
ing forward with pleasurable anticip-
ations to the business of the day? If
so, you are Indeed fortunate. If not,
get well and be like other folks before
too late.
Distressing Thought
To learn from medical statistics that
seven-tenths of the womankind of
this vast country are suffering from
some lingering ailment, and in most
cases that ailment is peculiar to her
sex. With that fortitude which only
true womankind posesses she uncom-
plainingly suffers on, day after day-
yes, year after year— with the false
hope that nature will some time rem-
edy her trouble and restore her health.
With the great love for beauty which
every woman desires, she, with paints
powders and lotions, tries in vain to
cover up the lines and defects which
the cruel work of disease has wrought
In her once beautiful face. There is
but one foundation for beauty, and
that is health. Health produces a
sunshine. With disease it is a dark,
gloom v, prlson-like abode. Then why
suffer from the many diseases of wo-
men?
FOR THE NOBLE WORK OF THESE DOCTORS
should convince the greater part of the civilized world that nine-
tenths of all lingering diseases can be thoroughly and permanent-
ly cured. In their treatment of all diseases, even In obstinate
cases they have been remarkably succesaful in effecting permanent
cures.
WPITF
 medicines sent as directed.
Drs. Baker & Betts,
Office Hours: 9 to 11 A. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
Tower Block, Holland, Mid
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Holland City News.
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The News Condensed.
' Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
In a Are that destroyed A. II. Holmes’
lifcery Btable at Ann Arbor, kich., 21
horses perished.
The city of Holland. Mich., cele-
brated the fiftieth anniversary of its
existence.
The German pencil firm of A. W.
Faber has been fined $30,000 by the
United States for undervaluing- its im-
portations during: 20 years.
A1 Hankins, one of the best-known
porting men in the west, was killed by
the closing of a folding bed in Chicago.
The wife of Mike Hill (colored) and
her two sons were shot by officers at
Atoka, Tenn., while resisting a levy on
their household goods.
, Patrick Dolan, one of the miners of-
ficials, was arrested while leading a
body of marchers past the Allison mine
near McGovern station, Pa.
: A large part of the plant of the Kan-
A dispatch says that rich 'strikes of
gold have been made on the American
side in the Yukon valley in Alaska.
Cigarettes have been raised to double
their former price by the Chicago Cigar
and Tobacco Merchants’ association.
The Grand Army encampment at Buf-
falo,, N. Y., came to an end after the
election of the following officers:
Senior vice commander, Alfred Lyth, of
Buffalo; junior vice commander, Fran-
cis B. Allen, of Hartford, Conn.; chap-
lain, Frank C. Bruner, of Chicago; sur-
geon general, Dr. David McKay, of Dal-
las, Tex. Mrs. S. J. Martin, of Missouri,
was elected national president of the
Woman’s Belief corps.
In Wisconsin Mrs. Cusick and Daniel
O’Rourke were killed by the cars near
Wilton and W. J. Bennett and Bryan
Vant met a like fate at Reedsburg.
At the tristate fair in Toledo, O.. two
aeronauts, Walter Steele and Leroy
Northcott, were fatally injured.
At a hog wile in Springfield, HI., a
boar named Klevrrs Model sold for $5,-
100, the largest price ever paid for a
hog.
Star Pointer went n mile in 1 : 59 14
at Readville, Mass., which is the fastest
time ever made by a pacer in the world’s
history
By an accident In the pumping works
at Moncuda. Spain, 20 women were
drowned.
Stehli &. Co., leading silk firm of
Zurich, have decided to establish a
branch factory in this country.
It is said that a definite treaty has
been signed by France and Itussia, the
terras of which are a secret.
Five more towns have been wiped out
and not less than 400 persons killed by |
the eruption of Mayon volcano on Lu-
con isla-nd, one of the Philippines group.
Off the coast of Achentskachen the
British steamer Hegu was looted by ,
pirates and some 30 persona were killed.
Earthquake shocks and a tidal wave
in Japan destroyed over 5.000 buildings
and caused the death of more than 200
persons.
Capt. Gen. Weyler left Havana with
troops for the purpose of carrying on |
military operations in the province of
Havana.
(Wmnny and Spain are trying to
induce America. Great Britain and
Switzerland to join in the European >
measures for the surveillance of an-
archists.
Suffered 20 Years.
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jREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
O'.ts Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Abo an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatan,
Gout, Inflamnubcn of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cane- r,
and all Blood Diseases.-— Absojutc-iy Infallible — Sure Cure.
nniCB, 811.00 PER BOX.
RS. MARY LEWIS, wife of a promi-
nent farmer, and wqII known by all
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
writes: "For twenty-seven years I had been
a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion, and paid larse sums of money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without bene-
fit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a
*‘2 © mmcT<sm
pas City Car & Foundry company in
[Armourdale, Mo., was destroyed by
fire, the Joss being $150,000.
} The power-house of the Federal Coal
ipany, operated by E. W. Powers,
Federal, Pa., was fired by striking
LATER.
The conference of labor lenders
Conf operators of the Pittsburgh dis- ! op< ned in Si. Louis. President Batch- | number of sinking spells and slowly grew
trict decided to attempt to open their ford, of the United Mine Workers, in a 1 worse. I began using Dr. Miles’ Restorative
mines with nonunion help. sperchadvocatedthecallingofaspe-
The percentages of the’bnseball clubs cial session of congress to help settle
in the National league for the week the trouble, and if this was not done
ended on the 28th were: Baltimore, then he advocated a complete paralysis
.686; Boston, .682; New York. .634; Tin- of business by a sympathetic strike,
cinnati, .614; Cleveland. .524; Chicago, At the Cation! track in London Wal-
.458; Pittsburgh. .447; Louisville, .440; trrs, a bicyclist, rode 100 miles in
Philadelphia. .435; Washington, .423; 3:25:53 3-5, beating the world’s record.
Brooklyn, .425; St. Louis. .252. 1 Ten saloons in Kansas City. Kan
Nervine and Nerve and Liver I’ills. At 2rst
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a chance: I rested better at night, my appe-
tite began to improve and 1 rapidly grew
better, until now 1 am as nearly restored
to health as one of my ago may expect- God
bless Dr.MUes’Nervine.’
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
Cracksmen blew open the vault of the we re raided bv the police and $3,000 ! ^isls UDl^er a P05111'’0
guarantee, first bottle
; A young negro named Bonner was
(taken from jail at Belleville, Tex., by
pt mob and lynched for an assault upon
an aged white woman.
New discoveries and tons of gold form
jlhe latest news from Alaska.
A boarding bouse at Weiland, Cal.,
(was burned and Mrs. Craighead, wife
(of the proprietor, and two of her grand-
children, aged eight and ten years, per-
tihed in the flames.
At the opening session in Cleveland
(of the American Bar association papers
were read favoring international arbi-
(tration and more uniformity in state
Jaws.
The Fitzgerald Trunk company’s fac-
tory in Chicago was partly burned, the
loss being $100,000.
( Joseph Fife, a negro, was hanged in
the jail yard of the city hall at Rich-
pionci, Va., for assaulting a widow
Bamed Marks.
, At the national encampment in Buf-
falo of the Grand Army of the Republic
J. P. 8. Gobin, of Lebanon, Pa., -was
elected commander in chief and Cincin-
jnati was chosen as the place for meet-
ing next year. The report of Adjt. Gen.
JJurmeister showed a membership on
June 30 last of 319,456, against 327,412
pn December 31, 1896. The relief fund
was $516,020.
j Flames that started in Edmundson A-
Perrine’a furniture house in Pittsburgh
paused a loss of $165,000 and Zeke Glover
mnd Harry Holt (firemen) perished in
the fire.
Wheat eclipsed the top-notch prices
of the present bull campaign in Chicago
when it reached $1.03'/, on the 26th.
• The great strike of tailors in New
York city was declared off, the increase
of 25 per cent, in wages being conceded
by the employers.
A deal to combine the distillery in-
terests of Kentucky with a capitaliza-
tion of $15,000,000 was closed in New
York.
Joshua A. Shaw, of New York, was
elected supreme chief ranger of the
Foresters of America at the session in
penver.
The exchanges at the lending clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 27th aggregated
$1,047,028,441. against $l.i::9,7s3,610 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1890
was 40.0.
Pending a decision as to whether it
will go into liquidation the Bank of
Minneapolis, Minn., closed its doors
witli deposits of $150,000.
There were 223 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 27th, against 223 the week
previous and 288 in the corresponding
period of 1696.
It is estimated that the wheat crop of
Exchange bank at Elmdale, Kan., and worth of liquor was seized and poured
secured $1,800 in cash. into the gutters.
The entire south side of the square jt i8 said that the czar has decided to
at Virginia, 111., was destroyed by fire, p,irtly abolish the Russian exile system
the loss being $200,000. and to erect large central prisons in
Eight persons were poisoned and ]juss[a proper,
seven died by eating a melon stolen, \ hurricane swept away the town of
from a neighbor’s patch in Galloway l!13 Guaoimns, Mexico, and three lives
county. Ky. were lost.
The farmers’ national congress began pjve Finlanders were drowned in the
its annual session in St. Paul bay at Gladstone, Mich., by the cn|>tiz-
The steamship Portland, the treasure jnp 0f a sailboat,
ship of the North American Trading, The Dominion bank at Napanee, Out,
and Transportation company, arrived at was broken into and $32,000 was stolen
Seattle, Wash., from Alaska with $575,- frora ,he safe.
000 in gold dust on board. Her passen- Two deputy United States marshals
gers confirm the marvelous reports of nrp deadt two are seriously wounded
gold discoveries, but warn people from nn(j two more are missing as a result of
making the trip until next spring. an attaek on a posse of officers by a
While in a demented condition Mrs. band of moonshiners in Pope county,
William Z. Hutchin, of Flint. Mich.,
chloroformed her five-year-old daughter
and shot her 15-year-old daughter, prob-
ably fatally.
A storm struck laurel wood park near
Batavia, 111., where a picnic w as in prog-
ress. and Mrs. Kate Brown was killed
and 17 other persons were injured. All
were from Chicago.
At Denver. Col., A. L. Harhenberger
rode 100 miles, unpaced, on a bicycle in
5 hours and 15 minutes, establishing
a new world's record.
President McKinley was given a re-
ception in Cleveland by the Tippecanoe
club.
In a wreck on the Chicago <fc Alton
road near Alton, 111., Engineer Rafferty
was fatally injured and many other per-
sons were badly hurt.
Many coal miners and their families
in Ohio and Indiana were said to be on
the verge of starvation.
The main building of the Anniston
(Ala.) Pipe Foundry company was de-
stroyed by tire, the loss being $500,000.
As the result of a wound received in
m*-
Nervine
^Restores'benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
The Finley
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Roster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
central Denial Parlors,
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
Bottling
Works.
Ark.
In a fire at Venice nine men were
burned to death.
About 100 canary birds were suffo- 1
cateil in a fire in Chicago.
A forest fire near Aanaconda. Mont.,
burned over 10,000 acres of timber.
Mrs. Croker and her nine-year-old
non were killed by a Santa Fe passen-
ger train near Cedar Junction, Kan.
A homy frost visited the northern
par* of Michigan.
The Victorian era exposition opened
at Toronto. Out., under flattering au-
spices.
Judge D. I.. Don ns. w ho has held the
office of probate judge 17 years, was
stricken with paralysis at Richland Cen-
ter, Wis.
William F. Hnrrity. the Pennsylvania
member of the national democratic
committee, has been unseated.
A large Cuban filibustering expedi-
tion left Cleveland, Fla.
The steam barge City of Bangor loft
Chicago for Buffalo. N. Y., with 175.000
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn fr ru the
wood.
And endeavor to perform all opperatione painlessly ae
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
1
plates
1 2 Quart bottles.
I 2 Pint Bottles. . .
$1 .00
50
Holland. Mich. Iv
bushels of corn, the large&t cargo ever
the civil war Congressman I). It. Hen- carri(,d on the lukes_
I ’AYE blom Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m.
Probate Order.
derson, of Iowa, had his left leg ampu-
tated at the knee in Dubuque.
The Southern Pacific railway com-
STVIT OF MICHIGAN. .
( OCXTT or uTTAWA i ! .
At a BfBslon of tlio Probate Court for the;
County of Ottawa, l.nldcn at the Probate Office, I
in the city of (imr.d Haven, In t ah! county, on j
Monday, the Second day of Aukus', in the j
ye ir on a thousand eiyht bun trod and ninety- 1
at vet .
Present. JOHN V. It GO( DKK'll. Judge of
Protato
In the matter of the (state of Katharine llrat, I
deceased .
On reading and lilini; the petition, duly verb ;
fled, of Gerrlt J. Diekemn. exeentor named Ini
the will o! said deceased praying for the pm- j
Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
miiHiiniHiiiiai
DRY GOODS
AND GROCERIES
. . ibatfiofnu Invtrnment In wrltlrg filed in this
pany has had seven locomotives changed : .onrt rnrportlcg ^  ,he Ufcl will BI)d tes.a-
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Mary Kyle Dallas, the poetess, died
at her home in New York of heart fail-
ure, aged 50 years.
The Pennsylvania republicans met at
Harrisburg and nominated James 8.
Beacon, of Westmoreland county, for
state treasurer, and Levi G. McCauley,
of Chester county, for auditor-general.
The new American party was
launched in St. Louis by a convention of
delegates representing nine states and
oi.c territory. Col. E. H. Sellers, of De-
troit. was elected chairman of the na-
tional committee and Detroit was se-
lected as headquarters. The platform
demands the demonetization of gold
and silver and an unlimited paper cur-
rency.
In convention at Lincoln the Nebraska
to crude oil burners. incut of said deceased, and for tbo appointment
1 he democratic state convention met htimsuif pg executor thereof
in Reading. Pa., and nominated Walter
E. Ritter, of Lycoming county, for audi-
tor-general and M. K. Brow n, of Blairs-
\ die. for state t reinsurer.
K. 15. Cuthbert A Co., brokers, faded
in New York for $500. non.
The coal strike was considered set-
tled at Columbus. 0. The plan was to
resume at 64 cents ami work pending
arbitration.
Tlie state bank at Ambia. Ind.. " ith a
c; j  i i a I of $25, bob. " as ch.-ed by order of
Tbcretipou It Ih ordered, That Tuesday, the
S' cen Ih day of Sf\>Umber nrjt,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assumed for the
b'uriug of said petition, and thnt the heirs at;
law ol -.ai l deceased, and all other persons It -
terestm In -aid astute are r <iulred to appear at j
:i session <d gnid Court, then to he holden at the
t’r o to Office in the city of Grand Havru, in
gal l <v un'y. and show cause, if any there be.
why ibe t ruyer of (ho petitioner sb. old nut he
«rai Ud : And It is further ordered. That said
petlttoi er nlve notice to the pets' ns Inter- sted
in said ( slate, of the )>«udoiicy of said petition,
ami the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
successive
tin- auditor of state
Richard MeGritT ami John MeGrilT Pd* order io be published In the Huu.and ( ity
e. lebrated their ninett fourth birthday I N*WH a ne»"t’BPnr l’rlD,0,1 ^  cimuhted m
at Deerfield. Did.. mahiuL' them the old- ! Ottawa for three
os- twins in the United S' ales and prob- ! **>. U prevhtiH to said day of heurng
, , . . , . - A tno- c<) y. Atl»st
ably in the world. j JOHN V H GOO
Mrs. John Drew, the oldest of Amer- ! ^
republicans renominated A. M. Post, of .(..m a(.tn.ss,,H (|ied at Urehmont. N. > _
Platte county, for associate justice of y afr(>(1 77 v,.ars
the supreme court. In a speech Senator j A‘ jumi„.(| lh(, lrack near Ap- !
A new and full line of Misses’, Boy’s and Ladies' hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladles and Children at all
prices.
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 1 He to*l JO per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths. B< dspread>. Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
WHITE GOODS- Checked and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dresses arid curtains
Light and Dark Percale- for Ladles’ and Children's
Dresses and Shirt Wai-ts and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootee-. Sanities, Silk Hoods,
Shirts, Hosiery.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most '’omplete, the newest line, every waist made
for sea-on of 1897 .
Lailies Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Hsavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
J u Ige of 1'robat*.
Thurston said he would not again be a ; i(.1|v/1Vx aIul ,, ,, Mos5i0fChicnf,0! N aic« Is hereby given that by virtue cU writ « s - for (’onsiimi)-
candidate for the United States senate. , ^ nml ..jpht ut|1(.r persons w ere | of Oort facian iaautKl out of the Circuit Con rt for j lK ..
. . the Coouty of Ottawa in favor of Jacob Phillips. IMMI. ,
S< John \Va'li!er!'t‘\-slJ,lp auditor and ex- I aod chM.I., .nd ...... j Xh|s |s tbe best medicine m theI .... . , „,1 :Of.JobD<’onklin. In Bald county, to me directed |.| for a|j forms of Cottgns and
railroad oonimissionei, died a J j and delivered, I dM on the tilth day of June, A. i an(J for Consumption. Every
Mo., aged 73 years. : D. 1H!I7. levy Upon and take all the right, title ant I ^(),ye js guaranteed. It will Cure
l pon the return of President caure lctere8t ,)f tt,t. j0hn Conklin. In and to j an(j pot disappoint. It has no CClUsl
to Paris from his visit to Russia a bomb tjj0 following described real estate, that 1b to ; j>or Whooping Cough, Asthma. Hay
was exploded on the route to his home, Bl,y; All that certain piece and parcel of land, j j^yg^ Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La
mid it was regarded as an attempt on i described an the north east quarter of tbe north Grippe, Cold III the head and lor Con-
the president’s life. w» at quarter of lection nine, town ilx north of ...» " 1 '
The Spanish government is formula!- range fourteen weal, conUtuIrg forty acrea more
log a plan to bring about tbe banish- | or In Ottawa county. Michigan All of
Sheriff’s Sale.
.tice fa f a it
Mrs. Floride E. Wilkinson, one of the
best known newspaper women in Ohio,
died suddenly in Toledo.
William ('ratty, tbe noted abolitionist
and director of the famous underground
railroad by which so many fugitive
slaves took safe passage to liberty, died
at his home in Marysville, O., aged 92
years.
Frank Scales, ex-judge of Cook coun-
tv, 111., died at the home of his wife’s
the United States this year will l>e 540,- ia Hartlett| ^  49 years.
000,000 bushels, which is 25,000,000 bush- _
eLs larger than any other wheat cron FOREIGN,
except that of 1891. ! Count Mutsu, former minister of for-
A pure food association under the 1 eign affairs of Japan, died in Yoko-
3>ame of “The National Association of haraa. He molded the policy of the
ilnine In
Btate Dairy and Food Departments”
was formed in Detroit with J. F. Black-
Srarn, of Columbus, O., as president.
Ajwistant Secretary Brigham, of the
pgricultur&l department, says that tbe
American farmers this year will receive
fn the aggregate from $400,000,000 to
$500,000,000 in excess of the amount re-
ceived laat year for their farm products.
The National Bar association corn-
modern empire.
The British forces in India were again
defeated by the Afrldis and Fort Ali-
Musjld was captured and burned.
It was said that anarchists had re-
solved to avenge the execution of An-
giolillo, the assassin of Canovosdel Cas-
tillo. by an attempt upon the life of the
queen regent of Spain.
There are 4,000 Spanish soldiers in the
m< nt of all anarchists from Spain.
Railroads and elevators in andaround
which I ahall expose for sale at public auction or
vendne, to tbe highest bidder, at the north
front door of the court house in the City of
Chicago are being literally swamped : 0rilDd Haven. In said County of Ottawa, that
with the unprecedented movement of the place of bolding the circuit court for
grain from the west. | said county, on the Twenty-third day of 8ep-
Minneapolis has been connected by tember next, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
sumption. It Is safe for -all ages,
pleasant to take, and, above all, a
sure cure. It is always well to take
Dr. King’s New Life Pills in connec-
tion with Dr. King’s New Discovery,
as they regulate and tone the stomach
and bowels We guarantee perfect
pleted its convention at Cleveland after hospitals in Havana and nt other prin-
electing William Wirt Howe, of New ! ?iPal Points and about, 2, 000 are sent
Orleans, president.
• The C. H. Henschell factory at 8he-
boygan, Wls., that manufactured sup-
plies for cigar factories, was burned,
the lots being $200,000.
Henry C. Dunker, a barber, fatally
jhot Mrs. Harriet Storey and her hus-
band, Bichard, In Chicago, and then shot
himself, but not seriously. Dunker was
|u love with the woman, who repelled
kis advances.
: back monthly to Spain ihcapacitated.
An English syndicate, it is said, has
| been formed to complete the Panama
canal.
I At a meeting in Madrid of the council
of ministers it was decided to continue
Weyler in his present command in
Cuba.
I Owing to the anarchistic threats of
assasination n force of detectives has
been detailed to prolect tbe queen re-
gent of Spain.
telephone with New York and Boston.
The reports ns to the condition of the
crops throughout the country say that
more rain and hot weather was needed
for corn.
Edouard Remenyi, the Hungarian vio-
linist, was robbed of $4,000 in New
Y'ork.
By the explosion of a railway engine
at Fredericksburg, O., Engineer Thorn-
ley and Fireman Brown were killed.
The dry house nt the Palms mine at
Bessemer, Mich., was destroyed by fire.
The fire was incendiary and the strik-
er* are suspected of the crime.
Bald day.
Dotod this 5th day of August 1807.
Frank Van Rt. Sheriff.
Wai.tbb I. Lh-lib. Plaintiff’s Attorney.
50-7w
We aim to dispense the finest ice
cream soda in the city. All the choic-
est flavors. _____ ______ : ______18-tf M. Kleklntveld.
HALF RATE
for the
HOLLAND CELEBRATION.
On account of the semi centennial
________________ ! celebration at Holland, tbe C. & W.
At the conference of labor leaders in M. Ry. will sell tickets on August 24,
St. Louis resolutions were adopted scor- 25^ and 27 U, good ta reltur° uo'z iu^tf«-rej;aaLra«
Son;,d. »r,r  A"eeaD' stL!£r in-
to keep and bear arms. Another meet- | Qe0- Dellavcn, G. P. A.
ing will be held in Chicago on the 27th 30-2w.
lost.
• t’ • ’ - f "
satisfaction or return money. Trial
bottles lOcts at tbe drug stores of He-
ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Brce Sc
Son, Zeeland.
For any of those unexpected emerg-
encies common to children In thesum-
mer, Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Straw-
berry is an unfailing cure. It Is na-
ture’s specific for summer complaints
in all its forms.
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil cures all
such troubles, and does it quickly.
Watermelons, Watermelons, Wat-
ermelons, Watermelons at
Will Botsford & Co.
Have you seen tbe beautiful silver
ware we are giving away to our cus-
tomers. Come in and look around.
Will Botsford & Co.
The *ome I, petro(t
Michigan -People.
PtlMS.wort)
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Stumer Docks.
In th* Center oi the Wholmle Datrict
Three Minutes by Electric Cm to Re- ;
' i till Center and all Places of Amusement. !
200 Rooms with Steam Heat
$20,000 lo New Improvements.
. v Cuisine Unsurpassed./
American Plan..
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, nith Bath. $3. Slngl# nwls.Sfa.
n
News $1 per year.
m
SOCIETIES.
R^'
1
K. O. T. M.
OreioentTwit, No. 08, moeta in K. 0. T. M.
Call at 7 :30 p. m., on Monday night next. Ail
Blr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order knovrn. Full
particulars given on application.
W. A. Hull.*, Commandtr.
I. Gahvblink. R. K.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
Iloaoephatic I'hyxician and Surgeon.
Office over Holland City State Rank ,
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Look Mere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr Mrwrs
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 i*. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31.
Book Binding!
Magazines.
Old Books and
School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. RiverSt.
Life Made Easy
For Another Holland Cttixrn— Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street, i
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, but his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight-
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. 1 have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not & cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
eal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
'lealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O. Does tmrg.
SHORT NEWS.
Who can think
ot tome simple
thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Idea*; they may In
Write JOHN WKDD&&BURN * (X,- ,
neya. Waihlngton, D. CM (or their $1,800 prise offi
and I'it of two hundred Invention* wanted.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
White Seal Saloon
John Sereau, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. 810.25
Pants •' “ 2.50
Overcoats “ 9.00
The Most for the
Least!
W- D. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS"
for the least money.
$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
WE ARE NOW MAKING....
The finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per doz.
Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
All the latest styles and slses.
We have something new in small
Photos. Call and see them.
A COMPLETE LITE OF^®®-
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy- Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Special ty.
I FULL LUE OFMTOCE- CIGARS.
Pure Wines and Liquors
Purposes.
for Medicinal
Presrriptionx and Keripfs Carrfulh CompoaidH.
Martin snuizinoa
Mortgage Sale.
ThEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THKCON-U dltloiis of n ct-rtaln tnortgRW- luadn by Abel
Van Kerden and Dina Van Eerden, In* wife, of
Grand Rapid*. Kent County, Mlrhitfun, to Hendrik
Garvellnk of the tovruxlilp of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, dated January Sixth, A. D. 1*H. and re-
corded In the office of the KeKtster of Deed* for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
first day of March, A. D. DflM, In Lllier 4S of Mort-
tpitfe*, on pa#e '204, which mort«n#e wa* iiH*lj;riad
by an Instrument In writing to Wilson Harrington,
which assignment Is dated the seventeenth day of
February, 1K94, and I* recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the l*t day
of March, A D IMG, In lll>er 40 of mortgages, on
page 243; and which mortgage has been further as-
signed by an Instrument In writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken De Vries, which assignment
Is dated the twenty-sixth day of May, IHiH, and Is re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
October, inyC, In liber 51 of mortgages,
on page 7H; onwhlch mortgage there Is
claimed to Ik* due ut the date of this notice the sum
of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars, and Seventy
four cents, and an attorney fee of forty dollars pro-
vided for In said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; note, then/or. by vlrtus of the |>ower of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice is hereby giv-
en that on
Monday, the Sixteenth day of Augutt, A D. 1897.
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon. I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
holden), the premises described In said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven f>er cent
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an attor-
ney’s foe of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein,
the premises being described In said mortgage as all
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land situated
In the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, and known and described as
follows; The west half of the south-west guarter of
section two, in town six, north of range fifteen,west. w
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897.
Ulkkxx Dk Vbies, Assignee of Mortgage
Abend Vlsmihxr, Att'y for Assignee of Mortgage
This will make It pay you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
School House, 11th St.
Wanted-An Idea “a
VISIT THE
"Crustal Palate”
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store iu the Tonnelier
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We sell whiskeyr at retali at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.
I. 6c H VAN ZEE
laforuintfon Gathered from Mnny
Point! In the Stnte.
Bay county has mote than CO miles ol
macadamized roads.
Work was begun on West Bay City’s
new $20,000 lighting plant.
The resorts around Petoskey and
Bay View are crowded with visitors.
The Twenty-third Michigan volun-
teer infaiUry will hold its thirty-second
annual reunion at Vassar on September
14.
The Ann Arbor railroad has decided
to build a large flour warehouse at
Frankfort to accommodate its lake
trade.
Ten prominent citizens of Battle
Creek have purchased the island in Gull
lake for $3,000 and will maintain it as a
private summer resort.
The Ingham county Sunday schools
held a rally at the Agricultural college,
Lansing, G,000 to 8,000 scholars and
teachers participating.
The first annual reunion of the Sol-
diers’ and Sailors' association of Jack-
son county will be held at Springfield
on September 8, 0 and 10.
J. Moore, n Jackson laborer, was
found dead in his room at the Occi-
dental hotel. Heart disease was the
probable cause of death.
Mayor Maybury has agreed to preside
over the sessions of the civic and
philanthropic congress at Battle Creek
on mayor’s day, October 14.
Grand Rapids bakers are anxious
to advance the price of bread, but are
unable to do so because two large firms
refuse to enter a combine.
Congressman li. P. Bishop left Lud-
ington for California, where he will
inspect harbors and attend the launch-
ing of the government cruiser Wheel-
ing.
B. A. Belding, alias Prof. Harry Miner,
who was injured while jumping into
the mill race from the roof of the
White mill at Albion, is dead of his in-
juries.
Experts who have examined Roscom-
mon county have no doubt as to the ex-
istence of coal oil, and a well will soon
be drilled, about 1,000 acres having
been leased.
The total number of soldiers in at-
tendance upon the encampment at Is-
land Lake was 2,440, the largest on rec-
ord The expenses of the camp will
approximate $45,000.
Sidney Mason and James Snively. of
Roscommon, have started for the Pa-
cific coast on their bicycles. They in-
tend to leave there next spring for the
Klondike gold fields.
Charles J. Scholl!1 a Grand Rapids
blacksmith, is going to the Klondike
next spring. He expects to make a
fortune sharpening picks for miners
at one dollar per pick.
A three-year-old boy named Bentley,
Grindstone City, ate of a preparation
used in the finishingof shoeswhileinhis
father’s shoe shop, and died from the
effects of it shortly afterward.
Lansing bakers have been selling
bread at three cents per loaf, but the
recent rise in the price of flour has
caused them to effect a combination
and put the price to five cents.
Bay City fishermen say there are
more fish in Saginaw bay this season
than for the past ten years. The bay
fairly teems with fish of all kinds, and
the catch has been enormous.
Benny Swackhammer, aged 12 years,
while out hunting with his uncle near
Mancelona, was accidentally shot. Two
shot from bis uncle’s gun penetrated
bis brain, causing fatal injuries.
Mrs. Ella Weaver has commenced suit
for $5,000 damages against A. B. BauerA
Co., druggists of Lansing, for selling
liquor to her husband, Ezra Weaver,
who is in the habit of getting drunk.
The Cincinnati Northern railroad is
said to be negotiating for the purchase
of a large pleasure resort on Devil’s
lake. If the road acquires the prop-
erty it will boom it as a summer re-
sort.
Henry Jenison. of Antioch township,
Wexford county, which many south-
ern Mitchell people imagine a wilder-
ness of pine stumps, has raised 330
bushels of wheat off 10 acres, and other
farmers averaged from 20 to 25, all fine
quality.
While threshing on the farm of Mark
Hubbard, two miles east of St. Johns,
fire caught from the engine, burning
the barn and contents and many sheds,
two oat stacks, the wheat from 60 acres
snd about 100 tons of hay; total loss,
$5,000; partially insured.
The $3,000 damage suit against Father
Bogacki by Joseph Bartkowiak, who
was shot in the church riot at Bay City,
has been thrown out of court by Judge
Maxwell, on motion of the priest’s at-
torneys, who showed that there were
irregularities in the declaration.
Wells and numerous small lakes and
ponds in Kalkaska county, rise and fall
in periods of several years, regardless
of whether the rainfall is much or little.
The period of rising water is now on.
No one seems able to give any explana-
tion of the periodic fluctuations.
The people who are canvassing at
Romeo and the vicinity for subscrip-
tions for stock in the proposed electric
railroad from Romeo to Detroit, are
meeting with great success, and there
seems to be little doubt that the con-
struction of the road is a sure thing.
Sick Headache
Permanently Cured
“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It was usually ac-
companied with severe pains in tho
temples and sickness at tho stom-
ach. I tried a good many remedies
recommended for
this complaint ; but
it was not until I be-
gan taking
AYER’S
Pills that I received
anything like perma-
nent benefit. A sin-
gle Ikix of these pills did the work
lor me. and I am now a well man.”
II. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take
AYER’S
Cathartic Pills
Hedal and Diploma at World'a Fair.
Aik your druggist lor Ayer’s Sarupirilta,
Piles! Piles!
Dr William*’ Indian PI *> 01ntm*Dt will our«
blind, bleadlng, aloerated and HcIiIur pile*. It
adsorb* the tamer*, allay* the Itching at onoe,
acta as a poultice, give* Instant relief. Dr. WU-
bbi'8 ludian Pile Ointment I* prepared only for
Pile* and Itching on the private pari*, and noth-
Ini; else. Every box i* guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for $1.0(1 per box Wil-
liam! MTgCo , Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Rol-
and
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
PURE ICE.
The North Side Crystal Ice Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean crystal ice, brought from the
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon
been the road to furnish all those
wishing good ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
Van der Veen’s Hardware will be
prompiley attended to.
14-3m R. C. Anderson, Agent.
THE MARKETS.
AN OPEN LETTEI
To MOTHERS. -
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“ PITCHER’S CA8TORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, MmachuseUt,'
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the Sams
that has borne and docs now ^ on eoert
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper*
This is the original “ PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it ty
the hind you have always bought jrT** on
and has the signature of wrap*
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher ty
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ii* !
gredients of which even he does not know. J
“The Kind You Have Always Bought" i
BEARS THE FAOSIMILE SIGNATURE OF
m
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Faded You.
TH( CXHT.ua COMPANY. TT MUHIUV •TNIIT, M*W VON* CITY.
Don’t Fail to Read it Money in it for You.
Why we sell cheaper than our competitore.
:i ijy>
New York, Sef
LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steers U 30
Sheep ...................... 2 25
FLOUIt— Minnesota Patent* 5 41) 5 W)
Minnesota Bakers' .......... 4 40 4 60
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ............ 97 Vi# W*
September ..................
CORN - No. 2 .................. si 97 Vi35%
September .................. 35 y 35%
OATH -No 2 ............... 33\fa 24
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 12 V 19
1'artorv ....... >« "i 11
UHKESE l.arKe, White ..... !<V-t 9%
HUGH - Western ........ luyu' 17
UHIUAGO.
CATTLE- -Hhlppitu' Steer* n H5 {( 5 45
Hub-hers' Steers ............ 3 «0 4 25
Stockers .................. 3 40 (<t 3 90
Feeders ................... 4 mi V 4 50
Cows ....................... 1 '.<0 Ol 4 20
IIOOH LIkIu ............... 4 25 'u 4 55
Roiifch ..................... 3 90 4 05
SHEEP ....... . .............. 2 35 <11 4 o0
BUTTER - Creamery ........ 13 V 18
Dairy .................. 9 V 15
13 <0 13%
The average retailer imagines that the. profit In hla business Is made at
the selling rattier than at the buying end of his business. He looks upon bla
customer as his victim. He devotes all his energies to getting outof Ills cus-
tomer the last penny of possible profit. He don’t consider It is any trick it
all to buy goods hut that it takes a mighty clear man to sell them.
OUR IDEA
We went Into the shoe business with convictions that the profit making
» n 1 of the business was the purchasing and the consumer must be our friend
and not cur victim. WE devote all our knowledge, shrewdness and diplo-
macy eu tiie purchasing end of our business. WE BUY in quantities that
give us all the rebates that arc given and a few besides. We pay spot cash
and get. every discount that. Is offered and a few that are not This makes
things easy for us at the selling end of our business the friend making end—
the business building end. It will pay you to get acquainted with us. We
••arry by odds the largest and best assortment of all the seasonable staple
lines We sella f. inside figures. We have no competitors In northwestern
Michigan Come and see our bargain lots^lnd Job lots, always something
cheap for vou
Gash Boots siioe store.
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
POTATOES— New (perl>u )
PORK — Mess, September
L
FLOP
‘j S 9»
!,AHI>— September 4 72 Ml 4 82V.
UR— l atent* .......... 4 40 $ 5 25
 m
Straights ....................4 0.) Ol 4 20
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 89% ft 90%
Corn. September 3i'V/l
Oats. September ....... PV(t 18%
52 V" 52%
Harley. Choice. New 3S fn 42
MILWAUK E E
GRAIN— Wheat. No 2 Spring i 811 'ij 90
Corn, No. 3 .......... 29 Vd 29%
( tats, No. 2 W hlte ...... 21 {1 21%
Barley. No. 2 ............... 42 <(i 44
Kve. No. 1 ................ 49 ft 49%
8 85 ft 8 90
LARD ................... 4 SO ft 4 85
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheal, No 2 Red $ 91'^ 91%
Corn, No. 2 ........... 31 4i 31>4
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 22 « 22H
Rye, No. 2 .......... 50 # &0>*
ST LOUIS
CATTLE— Native Steer* $4 25 0 5 80
Stocker* and Feeders... 2 50 & 4 S5
s. ... vs. Its
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $3 50 0 5 »
Texas ...................... 2 90 0 4 46
Stocker* and Feeders ..... 2 50 0 4 60
IS SiS
ITOXU-A..
Fire at Ladlnfftov.
Ludington, Aug. 31.— Fire Monday
afternoon destroyed the Ludington
basket factory plant, consisting
of kilns, warehouse and manu-
facturing departments. A large
quantity of unmanufactured stock was
alro consumed. Loss is $30,000 and in-
surance $6,000.
> Station Agent Robbed.
Minden City, Aug. 27. — G. B. Ross, the
station agent, was seized and gagged by
robbers, who took $225 and a gold
watch, and left him lying under a car.
Sparrow* Are Plentiful.
Flint, Aug. 30.— Since May hut
County Treasurer Ballantyne has paid
out $1,227 in sparrow bounties. u
is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when h has been tested and
tried for over twenty-fiveyears.
If you will ask for it, wc will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go to your druggist for Scott’s Emul-
sion. Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
Albert C. Mnnn,
AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
\ mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.
Prices made known on ap
plication.
OASTOXUA.
Tkifw-
linllt
SlfUtU*/
tl 01
»v*T7
WMpptt
REVIVO
njrfw’g*1 RESTORES
VITALITY.
__ _ Made a
-D.r.Wr#jfe|wel. Man
THE GREAT 30th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fall. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but b a
Orest Nerve Tonic sod Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale chocks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or *U Y $3.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address
Royal Medicine Co.; ^cSSS^k5*-
Sold by MABTIN & HUIZINGA.
Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Ir^n Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every
assortment of BiiUraui Ea
gine packing.
Cylinder and
Oils.
Machine
anLandegend.
Holland. Mich
1
AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:
REID HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO. *
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INSANITY FROM SHOOK.
HerTOaa Temperaraenta Become Over-
atralaed.
The puthetio recital of the experience
of the engineer whose reason was shat-
tered by his train running over and kill-
ing two men, leads thoughtful persons
to the contemplation of the exceeding
Irailty of humanity and the awful
consequences to the sensitive mind of
such an accident os that which was
the real cause of the collision of two
trains.
Of a highly nervous temperament, the
engineer, while he felt himself guiltless
of murder, was yet so overcome with
the knowledge that he had taken two
lives that he was wholly unbalanced,
and probably in the most mechanical
way, with his hand on the lever, sent
ihis train along the tracks, completely
[oblivious of the danger that threatened
fcim. The piteous appeal to his fellows,
asking them if he really was to blame,
!• one of the most pitiful incidents in
tthe affair. Experts say that an en-
gineer can only pass through a given
amount of strain, and that once having
(passed this point he is scarcely ac-
countoble for what he may do, says the
New York Ledger.
There is a great difference in people,
however, as to the effect which such
‘calamities have upon them. People of
iatolid and unlmpressible temperaments
may pass through such experiences
ond be but slightly overcome by them,
(but it Is a dangerous thing for the
sensitive, highly organized mind to be
placed in such an awful position.
SPARROW AND ELEPHANT. I THE AMlidlCAN MACHINIST. THE MARKETS.
A Contest DecidedlyThat Was
Unequal.
A pugnacious sparrow the other day
Ills Work Esteemed the World Over
Wherever Machines Are Used.
The fame of the American machinist
flew into the elephant house in the extends everywhere; his ingenuity in
Central park menagerie and began pick- planning and his .skill in execution are
ing up the crumbs from the table of the known wherever man uses machines
only elephant then inside. The^mam- and tools. If there is any one branch
moth and midget apparently did not of work in which he excels more than in
see each other for some time, says the another it is in the building of special
New York Herald, until tlie former, in machinery, by which is meant ma-
shifting his position, nearly placed his chines not kept in stock or regularly
ponderous foot on the latter. The manufactured, but specially devised
Wheats bushel ........ ...........
Buck wheat.. .... .............
Barley S owt .......................
Oornf bushel.
Oats » bushels.
Clover seed $ bnahel.
Potatoes V bushel.
Flour 9 barrel.
Oornmeal, bolted, f owt
Corumeal, unbolted.
Ground feed.
Middlings « owt.
Bran S cwt.
Hay v ton.
Vowt.
00
H8
SO
• BO
•7 28
(*$ tt24
g SCO(3 <0
g 560@ 120g 75
C4 HO
7S
0 10
Butter.
Eggs fl dozen.
lit 14& 12g 4fighting little .peek ot fuss and lath- and made tor special uses, says an ex- „ oor(| ...... , „ Beioh m
Chickens, dressed. Q> (live & 6ers evidently accepted this thoughtless change
act as a challenge to battle, and at once For instance, man designs some ar-
flew In the elephant’s face. The great fide of use which he works up by hand,
beast looked astonished, and, sending or by the aid of machinery. To pro-
a small cvclone through his trunk dime this article in quantities, at such
raised such n cloud of hay and dust that a cost that it can be sold at a profit,
the bird was lost sight of. special machinery is required. The
When the air cleared the biped was designer or inventor takes the article
seen on the quadruped’s back. A shake to the builder of machines and says:
of the elephant’s loosely fitting, tough “Can you make a machine that will
though sensitive hide frightened, the lit- make these things, and will you guar-
tle fellow, who hopped to the floor and an tee it to work?" It is altogether
looked into the face of his antagonist, probable that the machine builder an- 1
Thus they stood, as though trying to swera y*& t° both questions, because
&
Spring Chickens ....... ............ S-.
Beans V buzhel ................... 90
ground. Oil Cake ............... $l . 20 per bun
Dressed Beef.
Feat ....................
Mutton ..................
Lard ....................
Hams ...................
Shoulders ...............
Tallow ...............
Hides— No. 1 Cured. ..
No. 1 Green ...
No. 1 Tallow...
Calf .......
4@5
3 0 5
6W 0 7
60S
7 08
6*0 8^
0 9*0 8k0 80 10
Wanted-
recover breath, for a few seconds, when ; there is practically nothingthat he con- ! b8Ut
the elephant reached out his trunk to- ' n°t do. _ _ ,, ! first-class need apply.
ward the sparrow. The bird, with out- Special machinery is built for a wide ( James A. BROUWER.
stretched wings and ruffled feathers, ! variety of uses. As the knowledge of ; - -
threw himself wltb full force at the' American skill in this direction, now) School opens Tuesday and we are
ALL BIRDS NOT GEESE
Decoys Do Not Always Work Success-
fully.
Despite the success with which de-
coys are sometimes used by skillful
hunters, birds, in the wild state at least,
nre not easily deceived, says an ex-
change. Their sense of hearing is pe-
culiarly acute, and their instinct en-
ables them instantly to detect the
slightest variation in the song of one
of their own kind— as is laughably
Illustrated in the following true story:
A bird catcher, wishing to increase
his stock of bullfinches, took out his
3kned twigs— i. e., twigs covered with
a strongly adhesive preparation, by
alighting on which the poor birds were
caught like flies on sticky fly-paper—
and arranged them in what he consid-
ered a promising place. For a decoy
he took along a tame bullfinch iu a
cage. Now H happened that this bird
was, for a bullfinch, highly educated—
overeducated, in fact. At first the de-
coy uttered a few natural notes, and
Its cry attracted several of its kindred,
(who posted themselves at a little dis-
tance, watching the bird in the cage
with much curiosity. Presently they
began to approach, hoping, inch by
inch, toward the fatal twigs. But just
at this critical moment the trained bull-
finch, carried away by the excitement
of so interesting an occasion, began to
pipe the old country dance known as
“Nancy Dawson," and away flew all
the intended victims as fust as their
wings could carry them.
end of the threatening proboscis. Then i lon£ familiar, has spread, orders have prepared to furnish any and all wants
came a gentle blast of air from the ele- c“rae a11 over the world and spe- in school books and 8ch°olI^[’P11^
phant’s lungs, and the sparrow was c'a^ machinery is sent from here also | “ 8 •
blown against the wall of the house. 1 for U8e in enterprises installed or - — - -
The little fellow, without even so much ccni^uc*e^ Americans in foreign
as a parting look at his huge antag- countries.
onist, mounted to the open window and Such machinery, for various uses, isdisappeared. shipped from this country almost every-
- i where. One big machine shop that
GRANT’S PIANO PLAYING. ! is largely engaged In the pro-
LOW RATE
STATE FAIR EXCURSIONS.
The C. & W. M. Ry. will run a spe-
cial excursion on Sept. 7 to Grand
Rapids on account of State Fair.
Train will leave Holland at 8:05 a.
A Decided. x T.-.-.C ...ere.,- S?]*1. ^  I Md
i probably a third of its work out of the 1 Leave returning1 J 1 11:30 p. m. Round trip rate $ 7o.Ing: Performance.
Grout stories are now in order, and foua‘ry. It has sent machines to every
one told by a white house attache re-
cently has probably never been printed
before. It was a matter of current his-
tory that Gen. Grant did not know how
to whistle, nor could he turn a tune If
his life depended upon It. On one oc-
casion, eays the Chicago Tribune,
when an attendant came to deliver
cards from a party of callers, he found
President Grant sitting at a piano in
one of the upper rooms of the white
house drumming away with a two-
finger exercise. Mra Grant was an
amused spectator of the general’s
piano exercises, and neither of Item
heard the messenger at the door with
the visiting cards.
land.
Go to Marlin & Huizinga’s
school books and senool supplies.
A full line of school supplies, such
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Martin & Huizinga’s.
Children under 12 half rate.
Tickets will also he sold each day
of the Fair, good until Saturday1 at
one way fare for round trip, with ad-
mission added.
32- 2 w Geo. De Haven G. P. A.
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The BOSTON
STORE,
We have just received many great bargains in
fall and winter
Dry Goods,
Clothing, Shoes
| and Underwear,
News oneyear *i .
Probate Order.
NOW
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
COUNTY OF OTTAWA f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Cent
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prooate Office, In the bUSint-SS interests I have add-
That I have increased my
City of Grand Haven .n said county, on , r n p f
Saturday, the twenty-e'Rhtta day of August, In CQ a lUll 11116 OI
least disconcert the president, who I present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. /ndRe of
kept on practicing as though he was i i>r„bate.
really enjoying it. ‘‘Here are the [ ia the matter of the estate of Hulbert
cards, Ulya,” said Mrs. Grant, “of a 1 Keppel, deceased.
party of friends whom we invited here j On readlrg ai.d filing the patittOn. duly verl-
this evening. They are anxious to see A'^-of Govart Keppel, son and heir at law of
vou, and if von are not too much inter- 8'1'1 deceased, ropresentiog that Hulbort Keppel
ested in the piano we will go down-, 01 the VlUageof EeaUoAln said county lately
„ 6 died InU state, leaving estate to be administered,8 T 6 ^ar °r‘ , and praying for the appointment of himself as
Don t you th.nk you can get along Il(lmini9tratortbnroof.
without me this evening?” replied
President Grant. “It seems to me this
calling business is your affair, and I
would a great deal rather play the
Thereuiou It Is ordered, That Mnuday, the
Ttotntu-tr.vetilh (liiy of September, next.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.be assigned for gucb aS fcllOOl books foi fill
the hearing of said petition, and that the belie, - - no n r B m rimuu. &uu wu i.uo , • u 1
piano than plunge into the vortex of el |BW of Bulll (Ureaied and all other persons It- grades, drawing bOOKB, Spea-
It
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And are now offering the greatest values, that
has ever yet been offered to the people, in new
seasonable goods. Although there has been an
advance in all woolen materials of every nature,
you will nevertheless find our prices lower than
what you had to pay for same qualities last year.
b
ti
Si
No Store can Compete with
Our Prices.
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Sil
And give you the values that we do. Your in-
spection of qualities and prices will prove that
our prices are the lowest in town?\ltjAys to
trade with us. People are finding it out.
Tlie Boston Store.
Wards Block, Holland.
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A GIRL’S SHREWD PLAN.
society.
How She Find* Oat a Man's True
Nature.
l A captivating girl who carried a lor-
t-r.-Bti'd in Raid estate, Bre required to appear at penS, pencils, CrayOUS,
i a aeBBiou of said Court, then to be bolden at h j u 1
| Probate Office lo the City of Grand Hav*-n, In SpOngCS, TGCOrd bOOk’8, CtC,
James Felt t neqaal to III. Unique said county, and «bow canBe. If any there be, a complete line ofHE WAS PERPLEXED.
Task.
gnette was talking recently to a party
of her friends and her words muat have
borne weight, for the other girls were
listening. When girls are not all talk-
ing at once it’s a pretty good indica-
tion that the one who is thus pennitr
ted to monopolize the conversation is
saying something worth while. “When
I feel that a man is becoming interest-
ed in me to the exclusion of other girls,”
said she of the lorgnette, “I at once put
him to a test which is calculated to
bring his true nature to the surface.
Of course, you all know what posers
men are, and how they are on dress pa-
rade when the girls are about Well,
my test is this: I make an engagement
with him to go off somewhere at eight
in the morning. Nine men out of ten
will be late. At that hour of the morn-
ing a man Ls usually disagreeable and
hateful. He will be unshaven. His
breath will be reminiscent of stale to-
ibacco smoke, and possibly of last
night’s libations. His conversational
powers, usually so scintillating at
night you will find to be shorn of their
attractions. If you want to look be-
hind the screen of a man’s conventional-
ity, put him to this test If he cornea
through it tinder favorable conditions,
he will make a good husband. But
I’ve never seen one that could stand the
test to my satisfaction, and I’ve tried it
, ,,,,, tablets and fine ata-
“ l0WMt ^ ible
well recommended, but did not Seem Rnd the hoarlniJ therpof by oanBiDg a copy of priCCS.
over-experienced. The chairman, says tllig order ^  ^ ptlb[iBbed m the Hollaxd City
an exchange, therefore, sent for him to nkws. .••WHpaperpriutedaodoiroulstadliiaald
post up a bit, and began: 'county of Ottawa, for three moosaalve weeki
"James, this is your first job of this previoua to a&id day of hesring.
kind, isn’t it?" I (A true copy. Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
‘Yes, sir." I
‘Your duty must be to exercise rig-
M. VAN PUTM
ilance."
“Yes, sir."
“Be careful how strangers approach
you."
“I will, sir."
"No stranger must be allowed to en-
ter the bank at night under any pre-
text whatever." .|
"No, sir."
"And our manager — he Is a good
man, honest, reliable and trustworthy;
but it will be your duty to keep your
eye on him."
“But it will be hard to watch two
men and the bank at the same time."
“Two men— how?"
"Why, sir, it was only yesterday
that the manager called me in. for a
talk, and he said you were one of the
best men in London, but it would be
just as well to keep both eyes on- you
and let the directors know If you hung
around after hours."
Advertising is one thing and doing it is an-
other. While our competitors are doing the
advertising the
Bee Hive
FREE STORAGE
WHEAT
AT THE
Walsh-DeRoo Mills
until Jan. 1st, 1898.
gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.
Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.
T. WISE.
You can leave it with us longer than that if you wish,
by paying a small monthly charge after Jan. 1st.
Haul your grain to market now and
sell when you get ready.
often.’
SALOON STRAWS ARE COSTLY.
Particular Care Required In Picking
and Shipment.
“The straws through which we im-
bibe mint juleps and other .Buppoaably
cooling decoctions in summer cost the
saloon men about as much as do their
free lunches," said a red-faced man who ^ o'n^'of ’the" century to 22 per 1,000,
Decreasing Dlrth Hates In America.
French economists are consoling
themselves for the gradual depopula-
tion of their country, pointing out that
many of the American states, Includ-
ing the whole of New England, ore still
worse off, says the St. Louis Glolbe-
Democrart, The birth pits in_ Fnyice
has fallen from 33 per 1,000 at the be-
DRAIN LETTING.
sat at a table in the St. Nicholas cafe 1 am] ifJ leg8 ^ Uie deaUirate, 80 that.
slowly sipping a julep through a couple
of straws, says the St. Louis Republic.
“I just found this out the other day and
J have felt sorry for the saloon men
ever since, because every fellow who
uses a straw feels that it is his duty
to destroy it with his drink. The sa-
loon men get their supply of straws
front the big glass houses, and the most
of these establishments keep a regular
force of hands employed all through
the summer season cutting and prepar-
Ing the straws for use. Usually some-
body has to be sent to the country to
Select the straw from the farmer, and
then it has to be handled with great
if the present conditions continue, in
about 200 years the French race will
have become extinct. In many of the ,
United States, however, matters are
even more serious. The birth rate in
Nevada is 10.30 per 1,000, so that, even
if no more people should emigrate from
that state, its population would die out
completely In less than 100 years.
Maine comes next with a birth rate
of 17.90 per 1,000, which gives its race
about n century longer to exist. New
Hampshire ia third, with 1S.4 per 1,000.
Vermont is fourth, with IS. 5, and
strange to say, California, which comes
next, has a birth rale of 19.4 per
care In getting it to the city. This, of j or ncar]y 12 t>er cent, less than
course, is an item of expense which _ lljat of France
Notice is hereby given, that I, John Weersing. Township Drain Commis-
sioner of the township of Olive. County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, will,
on the 22d clay of September, A. D. 1897, at or near the residence of Bastian
Trimpe, in said Township of Olive, at nine o’clock In the forenoon of that
day, proceed to receive bids for the recleanlng of a certain Drain known and
designated as "The Post Drain,” located and established In the said Town-
ship of Olive, and of which the description is the same as at the time of Its
construct I >n. Said Job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet o4
the drain will he let lirst.and the remaining sections in their order up stream
in accordance with the diagram now on tile with the other papers pertaining
to said drain, in the offlee of the Township Clerk, to which reference may be
had by all parties interested, and bids will he made and received according-
ly. Contracts will lx* made with the lowest responsible bidder giving ade-
quate security f.-r th'* p^rformanc.- of the work, In a sum then and 1 here to
be fixed hv in", r, serving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The
d iu- for the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor,
shall be announced at the time and place of letting.
Noti-:" is further hereby given. That at the time and place of said let-
ling. or at Mich oilier lime and place thereafter to which 1, the Drain Com-
mis'ionor aforesaid, in iy adjourn Mi • same, the assessments for benefits and
tin' land > comprlM d within the "i’o t Drain Special Assessment District,"
.. :!! h" subject to review.
Th" fi. lowing h n description >f the several tracts or parcels of land con-
Mi luting the Special Assessment District ot said Drill), viz: Township of
Olive at large. 11 - w q, sec 2!: w s w '4 n w 21. s I s e# n e 20
N U s e q n e q, 20. n '.j u e 4 s ‘a - n 4 n w >4 s e 4, 20, s w ?4 n e 4<
vacation Dane
fire Nearli
Over
and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our line of
Bovs’ Clothing complete with
all' kind of garments of wear
resisting qualities. We furnish
all sizes and keep in stock
Boys and Childrens
Suits
at prices to accommodate
purse from $1.00 to $8.00.
any
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muat be made out of the saloon men."
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DlamantUaff Mayenne.
It Is stated that the German military
Authorities have decided to demolish
,the fortifications and the walls of
iilayence, the most strongly fortified |
.city ot Germany, which has witnessed j
00 many fierce struggles and historical
tnuredies. i
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Stny« for Mm.
In 1614 stays were introduced into
the costumes of gentlemen, to keep
the doublet straight and confine the
waist.
,, 29. s w 4 s w J4, 17, no 4,  4 n o 4, 19, n w 4 s w 4, 19, w
4 h e 4 »9, 0 4 c 4 a w 4. 19, w 4 c4»w 4, 19. All of e j? u w >4 e of C &
VV M I’/lt. 19 * All of i! 4 n w 4, w 01 C & W M R R. E 4 w 4 n w 4, 19,
w ijN }i n w 4, 19. n e 4 » e 4> 1”. » e 4 s e 4, 19, 8 w Jtfjj e 4< 18. so 4 sc
4, 18, *0*4 * w 4, 18, 8 w 4 h w 4. All in Town Six (fi) North of Range Fif-
teen (15) West, and n e se 4> -k a e 4 n e h< 24, 8 w.k<n e J* 24, so n w
- . ...... “ 24, 6^ 8
The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefer
Suits we have ever had. Give us a call and eixamme
the stock
Turklab Turban*.
A Turkish turban of the largestalze
contains 20 yards of the finest sad
softest muslin, -
4. 24, w u w 4. 21: 0 w & u e 4, 24, n w J4 s e 4, 24, n e 4 s w J* 
e 44 24, n e 44 n w 4 24, in Town fi, North of Range Sixteen (Ifi) West.
Dated this 2d day of September, A. D. 1897.
John Weersinu,
Township Drain Commissioner of the township of Olive.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
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